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SUMMARY,
TUE SAMARITAN TEXT OF TH15 PENTATEUCH, 
**************************************
A Comparison of the Seuimrltan Text 
with the Masoretlc Text*
The purpose of this Thesis is to endeavour to 
evaluate the textual variants of the Samaritan Hebrew 
Pentateuch and, if possible, Indicate lines upon which 
the text mi^’ht be restored as it existed at the time of 
the Samaritan secession.
Texts collated are*
1. The Masoretic Text, as published by Kahle In Kittel*s 
Biblla Hebraica, yth. ed,, Stuttgart, 1951*
2, The Samaritan Text, as reconstructed by A* von Gall,
Dor Hebraischo Pentateuch dor Samaritaner, Giessen, 
191^^-18.
3* The Pentateuch texts of the Dead Sea Scrolls in
Discoveries in the Judaean Desert, I,II, & III, in the 
case of all the Samaritan variants, ^
4# The Soptuagint, ed. A, Ralilfs, Stuttgart, 1935» in the 
oaao of the Samaritan variants that show difference in 
sense, or where proper names occur*
The introductory Chapter I consists of a short history
of/
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2.
of studies on the Sauiaritan text of the Pentateuch*
Brief mention is made of scholars prior to Gesenius but 
with him, and thereafter, increasingly detailed treatment 
is given#
Chapter IX states the Methods adopted, namely, the 
collection, critical examination and classification of all 
the Samaiitan Pentateuch variants# There is a discussion 
on the objection sometimes levelled against the von Gall 
text, that it is eclectic and that it has not made use of 
all the MS material available#
Chapter III prepared the way for the actual classifica­
tion of the variants by dealing with certain preliminary 
considerations that affect the comparative study of the 
texts: it consists of three monographs ; oral transmission,
Pre-Masoretlc Hebrew texts, and Scroll and Codex (the last 
boing a criticism of Gaster*s view that the Scroll and not 
the Oodox should be taken as the basis of comparison)#
Chapter XV discusses the Principles to be used in the 
Classification of the variants and then gives an outline 
of the Classification which divides the material into three 
main groups, vig# Orthography, Grammar and Vocabulary and 
of the sub<-dlvision of the last two groups into variants 
that show (l) agreement in sense or (s) divergence in sense.
Chapter V gives a selective survey of the whole materia 
into a series of classified paragraphs, giving representative 
examples/
I/-
J
3examples and referring the reader to the Appendix for 
complete lists*
Chapter VI contains the evidence of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls, showing in the case of the Samaritan variants where 
the Scrolls agree with the Samaritan, or the Masoretlc Text, 
or diverge from both*
The final Chapter VII gives conclusions, obtained 
from the consideration of the Samaritan Pentateuch, regarded 
as a descendent of a type of text earlier than the Masoi*etio 
and belonging to the period of variant texts, prior to the 
Council of Jamnia, to which the Masorotic, the Samaritan, 
the Dead Sea Scrolls and the Greek texts commonly referred 
to collectively under the term UCX all go back#
Appendix A consists of a detailed list of the variants 
under the categories of the Classification outlined earlier 
in the Thesis# This exhaustive list constitutes a large 
part of the Thesis which it is hoped will bo of permanent 
usefulness for reference#
Appendix B is an additional paper on two Samaritan 
MSS specially examined*
A Bibliography of Books and Doriodicals concludes 
the Thesis #
* * * * * *
THE SAMARITAN TEXT 
of
THE PENTATEUCH.
****************** *****
A Comparison of the Samaritan Text 
with the Masoretlc Text,
* * * * *
Submitted to the UniversIty of 
Glasgow, for the Degree of Ph ,D. 
in the Faculty of Divinity
by
John Douglas McClymont,
Glasgow, 1967#
PREFACE,
Since early in the 17th century Europeans discovered 
a Samaritan form of the Hebrew Pentateuch^ written in an 
ancient script and containing variants from the text of the 
MT, many different views have been taken of its value for 
the Textual Criticism of the MT. A summary of these views 
will be given in the Short History of Samaritan Studies, 
mainly from the textual standpoint, which will be found 
in the General Introduction, Chapter I# It is proposed 
to undertake a now treatment of the subject and the purpose 
of this Thesis is to endeavour to determine the value 
of the Samaritan variants as aids towards reconstructing 
the text of thd Hebrew Pentateuch as it existed at the 
time of the Samaritan secession#
This new investigation appears to be necessary for 
the following reasons ;
1# Earlier students had not considered all the Samaritan 
Pentateuch variants,
2f Von Gall’s work, "Her Hebralsche Pentateuch der Samaritaner# 
shows that there is a definite Samaritan recension 
of the Pentateuch but he offers no classification or
discussion on the variants from the MT#
3./
il.
3* The Dead Sea Scrolls have provided new material which
may have a bearing on the subject#
Texts collated:
1* Masorotic Text - Biblia Hebraica# R. Kittel, yth ed#, 
Stuttgart, 1951.
2# Samaritan Text, as reconstructed by A# von Gall, 
j>er Hebralsche Pentateuch Der Samaritaner,
Giessen, 1914-18
3# The Pentateuch texts of the Dead Sea Scrolls in
Discoveries in the Judaean Desert# X, Qurnran Cave I#,
D# Barthélémy and J. T. Milik, Oxford, 1955#
XX*ires Grottes de Murabba^ at, P*Benoit, J#T.Milik,
R# de Vaux, Oxford, I96I# IXX* Les ’Petites Grottes’ 
do Qumran, M#13aillet, J#T.Milik, R# de Vaux,
Oxford, 1962# in the case of all the Samaritan variants 
from the M#T,
4# The Septuaglnt, ed* A* Rahlfs, Stuttgart, 1935, in 
the case of the Samaritan variants that show différer* 
onces in sense, or where proper names occur*
The Classification of the Samaritan variants (see 
below, Chapters XV and V ) is an original one and relevant 
to the problems that arise in the investigation of the 
subject: it should be useful to other investigators in
their assessments of the value of the Samaritan variants 
and for easy reference and further investigation# The 
preceding/
i i i*.
preceding Chapters, it is submitted, also show an 
Independent treatment e #g . ,Chapter XXX, 3»; discussion on 
the relative merits of Scroll and Codex# The Conclusions 
in Chapter VXXare based on the evidence of all the Samaritan 
variants, and not just a proportion of thorn, and take into 
account the relevant evidence of the Dead Sea Scrolls#
In the Appendix the citation of the Samaritan variants is 
considerably fuller than that which has hitherto appeared 
in any published work on the subject and should also be useful 
for easy reference and further investigation#
The writer expresses his appreciation of past and 
present scholars whose works have been consulted and, in 
some dases, discussed in the Introductory Chapter# He has 
a large debt of gratitude to the late Professor ¥#B*Stevenson 
who first introduced him to Samaritan studies, to Professor 
C. jr. Mullo Weir for Invaluable guidance and the stimulus 
of his scholarship and to Professor J . Mauchline for 
encouragement and interest# He is also grateful to the 
Librarians and their staff at Glasgow University, Trinity 
College, Glasgow, and Trinity and Westminster Colleges, 
Cambridge#
* * * * * *
C O N T E N T S .
* if if if if if if if if if if if if if if
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Library, Cambridge «
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Bibliography. 287*
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CHAPTER I #
General Introduction.
Short history of Samaritan Studies#
The Samaritans in the time of Christ if ere inhabitants 
of a part of the territory of old North Israel who still 
kept themselves independent of the priesthood and temple 
at Jerusalem. They had a temple and priesthood of their 
own on Mount Gerlssiin where they practised forms of worship 
descended to them from old Hebrew times. They derived 
the authority of these forms from Moses and treated his 
book, the Pentateuch, as their sacred book.
After the Jewish state and temple were Jest roared in 
the first Christian century they carried on without change 
till 130 A#n*, when their temple also was destroyed and 
much of their treasures and of their ancient literature was 
lost. The Samaritans, like the Jews, now lived largely 
outside of Palestine, for example in Damascus, but unlike 
the Jewish priesthood their priesthood carried on in Samaria 
as best they could. The observances of the Mosaic Law were 
maintained, including down to modern times without a break 
the Passover ceremony# Both in Samaria and elsewhere they 
preserved independently of the Jews, and in a more ancient 
form/
2.
form of writing, copies of the Torah of Moses*
Early in the 17th century came the discovery by
Europeans of the Samaritan form of the Pentateuch# This
discovery was truly a landmark in Old Testament studies for
here was a Hebrew Pentateuch in a strange script and with
a text different from that of the Jews# Of course the
Talmud and early Jewish writers recognised that the Samaritans
1had the Law of Hoses , and indeed both Jews and Samaritans
agreed that the Samaritan script was older than the square
script subsequently adopted by the Jews, There is a v/ell-
known passage in the Babylonian Talmud which says that
originally the Law was given to Israel in the Hebrew script
and in the sacred tongue eind that it was again given in the
days of Ezra in the Assyrian script and the Aramaic tongue ;
Israel chose the Assyrian script and the sacred tongue and
the Samaritans were left with the Hebrew script and the
2
Aramaic tongue « The Christian Fathers also made
reference to the Samaritan Pentateuch# Origen used it
3
in his Hexapla , Then the silence of the centuries
descended and it seemed that even the memory of it had 
perished# Early in the 17th century came the astounding
news that copies of the Samaritan Pentateuch had been obtained# 
In 1616 Pietro della Valle obtained two copies at 
Damascus ;/
3.
Damascus ; one was presented to the Vatican and the other
was published in the Paris Polyglott (1645) and the London
Polyg’lott (1657 ) • Morinus , who edited the Paris Polyglott,
claimed that the Samaritan text was considerably superior
to that of the MT* His opinion was adopted in great
measure by some scholars^ and rejected just as strongly by 
5others * There followed a period of acute controversy,
much of the discussion and dispute being invalidated by the
fact that the participants allowed pre-conceived theological
ideas to influence them in their textual judgments* In
the 18th century, however, a more objective approach was
shown by Houbigant and Kennicott who drew attention to
valuable readings of the Samaritan* Kennicott carefully
noted its variants in his famous textual work on the Hebrew
6Bible, Vetua Testamenturn Hobraioum * Scholars that followed
"  I      >1     I I .  F  I . I I  I M . ' I I ]  11 I  I .   
such as Miohaelis and Jahn took an eclectic view, holding
fast to the general superiority of the MT but being
prepared to adopt a Samaritan reading where the MT was
clearly defective* A noteworthy attempt to bring scientific
method to boar on the problem was made by Gesenlus,
De Pentatéiiohi Samaritan! Origine Indole et Auctoritate
7Conmientatio Philplogica - Oritica , who was the first to make 
a comprehensive classification of a large number of the 
Samaritan variants, dividing them into eight main groups*
His/
ft.
His view was that the Samaritan Pentateuch was a modernised 
form of the Masoretlc Text, sometimes misinterpreted and 
sometimes Intentionally altered. There the matter was 
to rest for some years. Yet Gesenius had proceeded on 
an unsound assumption and an unsound assertion. He assumed 
that the MT was primary and the Samaritan was secondary, 
arising by altex'ation from it; such an approach was 
obviously unsound, as both Pentateuchs should be given an 
equal hearing. He assorted (p,l6 of his Thesis) that the 
Samaritan was derived from a MS in the square script^ brought 
to Samaria in the time of Alexander the Great* this was
impossible as the square script was not in use at that period.
The way was prepared for a more comprehensive study 
of the relationship between the two recensions by A, Geiger 
who in 1857 correctly emphasised that the care exercised 
by the Masoretlc scholars for the purity of the Biblical 
text was not true of an earlier period when the MSS were
8somewhat arbitrarily handled and there were many corruptions • 
He went on to show that only a small number of these 
corruptions survived the later critical methods and jnaintained 
themselves in the MT* Variants of that earlier period
due to local, individual or sectarian difference were
testified by the Samaritan Pentateuch and the Septuagint* 
they consisted of the removal of difficulties in mox'phology 
or/
or syntax, supplementations from parallel passages and the 
like* That Geiger’s attitude to the Samaritan community 
was not unsympathetic was shown in a number of monographs.
For example, in Zur Theologie u* Schrifterklarung der 
Samaritaner he referred to the similarity of their theological
views with those of Judaism, especially the Sadducees, except
9in so far as their political antipathies wore not involved^.
Other monographs indicating this conservative attitude
of the Samaritans were Neuere Mittheilungen liber die
Samaritaner^ ^ , and Die Geactzlichen Differenzen Zwischen
11Samaritaner u.Juden . Of a more textual nature was
12Geiger’s Nachgelassene Schriften wherein were discussed 
the Samaritan variants of a doctrinal nature, such as the
4reading of Gerizim for Ebal in Deut.27 or the Araraalsms 
and late Hebrew forms found in their text* His conclusion 
regarding the worth of the Samaritan Pentateuch is best 
expressed in the following translation of his own words 
which shows how different his attitude was from that of 
Gesenlus: "The Samaritan text is a highly important
historical document which, apart from particular Samaritanisms 
in the case of S|i5hachen> - where it is not always in the 
wrong - and the Aramaisras, represents an old recension as 
it at that time had general distribution, and consequently 
appears/
6*
appeal's also In the translations, namely the LXX, at times 
even in old Talmudic writings".
Another scholar at that period who prepared the way
for a revival of interest in Samaritan studios was
H* Petermann who actually journeyed to Samaria and met with
ihnram, son of the still living high pxiest, Sehalama. He
describes, Versuch oinor Hebraischen Formenlehre nach der
13Aussorache der hoatigen Samaritaner , p#4, how he road 
aloud a portion of the Samaritan Pentateuch (in the edition 
of Benjamin Blayney, Oxford, 1?9^) i» the presence of Amram 
who informed him that he read according to the way of the 
Jew», but not according to that of the Israelites. He was 
invited by Petermann to read from the Pentateuch and readily 
agreed to do so. Whereupon he read the passage aloud in 
such a way that Petermann would not have understood it, if 
it had not been already knov/n to him# Petermann lost no 
time. He at once vocalised the text to the reading of 
Amram* His first impression was that the reading was quite 
arbitrary but subsequently ho discovered "consequences 
and laws which afforded cause for thought". For example, 
in all the multiplicity of forms there was still a great 
simplicity, "the moat natural vowel a prevailed", the Qal. 
Praot., Ptc# , Infill. Absolute and Imperative often had the 
same form, and the vowels maintained themselves firmer with 
not/
7.
not so many changes as was the case with what Petermann 
called the artificial, Masoretlc vocalisation, indicating 
that the Samaritan vocalisation was the older. In point 
of fact Petermann gave the preference to the Masoretlc 
vocalisation, as he detected Aramaic and Arabic influence 
in the Samaritan vowels. At times, too, obvious errors 
occurred in the Samaritan reading and often to his oars 
there appeared to be divergence in pronunciation of one and 
the same word. On the whole, howevcx', it was to be 
concluded that he who from youth up had rood the Pentateuch 
and expounded it in the synagogue knew the pronunciation 
better than anyone else. Petermann then provides 
(pp.6 - 160) a formal scheme expounding the accidence of 
the Hebi'ew according to the pronunciation of Amram. A 
transliteration of Genesis follows (pp.l6l - 218) and 
finally a list of Samaritan variants for the whole Pentateuch 
(pp.219 - 326).
Early in the present century E* Meyer defended the 
Samaritan reading in Deut.XXVII.4 - Gerizim for Ebal^^.
With the notable exception of Kennicott almost all previous 
scholars had believed that the Samaritans in this passage 
had altered Ebal into Gei’lasim in the interests of their cult. 
Moyer distinguished an early account of the origin of the 
cult/
8 .
cult at Shechem (Deut. 11^^, 27^^ from the later
p6 —  p8 *7—.to
Deuteronoinic interpretation (Deut.11 , 31 f, 27 )•
He stated that the MT then removes Gerizim and Ebal from
the vicinity of Shechem to the Jordan valley at Gilgal.
He maintained that the hill of blessing (Gerizim attested
by both Samaritan and Mt ) should have the altar* Meyer’s
views are worthy of respect for it is evident that Chapter 27
reveals many critical difficulties* Most commentators
are agreed that the various parts of it are imperfectly
connected and the Chapter itself interrupts the Discourse
of Moses. As against Meyer’s view that the Samaritan reading
4of Deut.27 is original, it may be stated that all the
versions agree with the MT and that the latter sees no
reason to alter Gerizim as the hill of blessing# The
arguments on neither side are conclusive and the matter
will be dealt with again later in the Thesis.
Another tribute to the Samaritans is paid by
J.Skinner who in his volume on the use of the Divine Names
in Genesis’has a section dealing with the Samaritan Pentateuch
and brings forward evidence that, in the transmission of
the Divine Names, there are at most 9 divergences as compared
15with 310 cases of agreement in MT and Samaritan *
In 1907 appeared a comprehensive study of the 
Samaritans by J. A. Montgomery giving a scholarly introduction 
to/
9*
to their history, literature and theology. His careful, 
documented account is in marked contrast to many earlier 
controversial opinions* Regarding the Samaritan Pentatecli 
he says* "As to relation of Samaritan to MT and its 
origin, most different views have been held varying all the 
way from the extreme Catholic position that Samaritan was 
to be preferred to that which would make it dependent 
on the LXX* All mysteries and prepossessions aside, the 
simplest hypothesis is that the Samaritan represents an actual 
early form of the Pentateuch text * When we recall that 
the orthodox Jews of Alexandria produced a translation that 
varies from our present MT*, we cannot be surprised that 
the heterodox Samaritans, who long before the origin of the 
LXX possessed their own textual tradition, have preserved 
a variant text. Indeed, it is not the disagreement that 
is remarkable so much as the great similarity of the two 
texti^f?^^ * Probably there are not many that would quarrel 
with this view.
\
An important eVënt in Samaritan studies was marked
by the publication of A. von Gall’s Per Hebraisohe Pentateuch
17dor Samaritaner which is used as one of the sources listed 
in the Preface, The author gives an impressive catalogue 
of the Samaritan MSS used in the worlc extending to 40 more 
or less complete MSS^ which are designated by letters of 
the/
io.
the alphabet. He exhausts the whole ïioman alphabet
and has to draw on German type to the extent of 15 letters.
In addition, there are 30 groups of fragments of MS scrolls 
and 25 groups of fragments of MS codices. Many of these 
MSS he desoribes in great detail* Von Gall’s work has 
been criticised on the ground that it has as its basis an 
eclectic method as compared, for example, with Diblla 
Hebraica XXX which reproduces the text just as it stands in 
the Leningrad MS and further that it has not used all the 
MS material available. For a full treatment of these 
objections see Chapter XX pp* 31-34. At this stage it is 
only fair to point out that in his Prolegomena (p.68 ff)
"Orundsatge fur die Dearbeitung dor Vorliogenden Text - Auagabe' 
he states his view that the printing could not rest on one 
MS alone* lie found he could not produce a family tree 
of the MSS. Relationships were discernible but no families 
could be reconstructed. He admits he made continual 
comparison with the LXX and Jewish text and that his results 
have a measure of subjectivity. As he says, he makes no 
claim to infallibility and, if the reader is not satisfied 
with the proposed text, he is at liberty to choose from the 
variants in the extensive critical apparatus available on 
each page. It is generally agreed that the publication of 
von/
11.
von Gall’s work marked a new stag© in the Samaritan field.
A modern scholar who prepared the way for a better
understanding of the Samaritan Pentateuch is P.Kahle who,
as far back as 1915, in Untersuchun^en zur Geschichte des
Pentateuch-Textes,p,399 ff., develops the view that the
received text, while considerably older than the Samaritan
Pentateuch, had not been handed down unchanged from the pre-
18Christian era * Kahle allows that the LXX and citations 
in Pseudepigrapha show obvious unfamiliarity with the M.T. 
and numerous correspondences with readings in the Samaritan 
Pentateuch. He concludes that the x’eceived text did not 
represent qp pnbroken textual tradition but emanated from 
the textual criticism of the Masoretes, being a result of 
a critical restoration of the current vulgar texts. The aim 
of this movement was to get oack to an ancient reliable text 
in whioh ancient readings and forms long since discarded in 
current texts were now restored. Glosses, additions, 
Aramaisms, etc#, all were cut out. That the Jewish scholars 
possessed ancient textual material and that MSS were collated 
by them is attested by a well-known Rabbinical tradition, 
e.g. Jerusalem Talmud, Ta^^anith 4.2. . to the effect that, 
when the three coi)ies of the Torah preserved in the temple 
did not agree, the reading given by two of them was selected. 
The LXX original, the Pentateuch citations in the Apocrypha 
and/
12.
and Pseudeplgrapha and the Samaritan Pentateuch stood 
outside this movement and provide examples today of the 
erratic vulgar texts rejected by the Masoretes. The 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha were left Cintouched as they 
were viewed by the orthodox Jews with indifference, while 
the LXX, as the Bible of the Christians, and the Samaritan 
Pentateuch remained uninfluenced.
Kahle argued that the Sama3:*itan must be viewed as 
a text of high antiquity adjusted to practical use. Apart 
from rare emendations due to the Samaritan cult, there was 
no reason to regard it as specifically Samaritan. It was 
in fact simply a text in common use among Jews in pre-Christian 
times and this is borne out by its relationship to the LXX 
and Pseudepigraph!c literature* Most scholars accept 
Kahle*s view that prior to the formation of the MT there 
were quite a number of variant texts and his view that the 
Masoretes collated a large number of text» when they formed 
the MT •
Among the many publications from Kahle during his
long life was The Cairo Geuiza^^ which is an important volume
for Samaritan studies and to which references are made
throughout this Thesis. Again, in a paper contributed to
the Pedersen Festschrift in 1953 Kahle has a long, detailed
20account of the famous Ablsha scroll in Nablus , which is 
first/
13.
first mentioned in a marginal note in a ToiIda or Chronicle 
of the Priesthood in 1149, recording how the Scroll being 
carried in procession was being swept away by a sudden storm
whereupon the congregation grasped it and a portion remained
2 10 with them - Numbers 35 Deuteronomy 34. The next
reference is in 135^ when the Samaritan historian A b u ’l-Fath
reported that the Scroll was shown to the community and that
all present were able to see the cryptbgram beginning at
Deuteronomy 6^^ stating that the Scroll was written by Abisha,
son of Pinhas, son of Eloazar, son of Aaron in the thirteenth
year after the Israelites had entered the Holy Land*
Descriptions of the scroll have been supplied by Europeans
from time to time, as mentioned in the monograph* Kahle
himself studied it in the synagogue at Nablus* According to
him the ancient part of the Scroll consists of Deuteronomy
and the last chapter of Numbers supplemented by a text written
about the 13th century and the really old part may take a
significant place in the textual criticism of the Hebrew Bible.
He also stated that Professor Perez Castro had been successful
21in obtaining a photograph of the complete Scroll , and the 
publication of his lesuits would enable a final decision to 
be made. See below, p. 34 for K* Robertson’s review of 
Castro’s work which has now been published.
It has been noted how Kali le has emphasised that the
LXX/
14*
LXX and citations in the NT and the Pseudepigrapha show
obvious unfamiliarity wi th the MT and numerous correpondences
with readings in the Samaritan Pentateuch and that he has
developed the view, generally accepted, that prior to the
formation of the MT there was quite a number of variant texts.
An interesting and convincing supplement to Kahle’s position
is to be found in a monograph by J . Hempel Innermasoretische
2ZBestUtigungen des Samaritanus who shows that a group of 
mediaeval Masoretlc MSS in the material collected by Kennicott 
and de Rossi show correspondences with the Samaritan Pôntàteuch 
in such matters as tendency to plane writing, a preference 
for syndesis, and omissions and additions, as distinct from 
the unified Impression of the later tradition. The conclusion 
that suggests itself is that these MSS witness to a variant 
text form within the Masorotic tradition itself^ and which 
contained readings of the old popular texts which survived 
for centuries, piior to the unified text-forra that is found 
in 10th century ïtSS and later*
2 3Another modern scholar is M. Noth who states that 
the great majority of • the Samaritan variants are for the most 
part of at; orthogi'aphical nature or are concerned with 
stylistic minutiae so that the amount of "sachlich bedeutsam" 
variation is very small* He questions the assumption 
generally made that after the cultic separation of the Jewish 
and/
15.
and Samaritan communities the two texts of the Pentateuch 
ran a completely independent course. In support of his 
view he refers to Hempel’s monograph, that has just been 
noted, and demonstrates that in the case of Deuteronomy a 
group of mediaeval Masoretlc MSS agree in many details with 
the Samaritan text. He argues for long lasting relationship 
between the text traditions on both sides. Noth*s argument 
is valuable at least for giving a salutary warning as to the 
gaps in our historical kno^vledge regarding the date and early 
centuries of the Samaritan schism. Too often the relation­
ship known to exist in later times, when the Jews had no 
dealings with the Samaritans, has been read into the earlier 
period* Yet amidst much that is obscure one fact emerges 
quite clearly that, with the promulgation of the 2nd canon 
about 200 B.C. a definite break must have separated Jews and 
Samaritans regarding the extent of Scripture. The fact that 
many centuries afterwards a group of MT MSS has variants 
found in the Samaritan Pentateuch may simply show that in 
some MSS there were still variants surviving from the old 
popular texts which had not at that date been wholly 
eliminated from the MT tradition.
A well known writer on the Samaritans is M.Gaster
who published a number of works such as the volume in the
24Schweich Lectures and an earlier volume on the Samaritan 
Oral/
16.
25Oral Law , both of which provide a background of Samaritan 
life and custom* Of a more textual nature and consequently 
of more value for the purpose of this Thesis is his 
A Samaritan Scroll of the Law of the XXth century^^* wherein 
Gaster referred to the extreme care with which the Jews 
wrote the synagogue scrolls in contrast with the codex, in 
which there was much greater liberty of production. He 
claimed that the text of the Jewish Pentateuch Scroll was 
superior to that of the Codex and he made a good point whon 
he asked if the same circumstance might not hold good for 
Samaritan Scroll and Codex. The MSS of the Samaritan 
Pentateuch on which the Paris and London Polyglotte were 
based were all without exception in codex form. In the 
first Appendix to Nutt’s Fragments of a Samaritan Targum^^ 
reference is made to the view of Harkavy that the Samaritans 
held the Scrolls as especially sacred, from their being 
intended for use in the synagogue, and so would not part 
with them to those of another faith# Since then, according 
to Gaster, a few fragments of scrolls had come into the 
library of the British Museum and another scroll fragment 
was in Gaster’s possession. He claimed that the comparison 
of the Samaritan .Pentateuch and the MT must be taken up anew 
and carried out not with the aid of the Codex but with the 
scroll./
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scroll. For a refutation of this view of Gaster^s see 
Chapter 1X1, pp. .
Another writer that should bo mentioned is J, É* II.
28
Tliomson for a comprehensive volume covering such topics 
aa Samaritanshistory^ topography, theology and the ancient 
alphabets with special reference to the evolution of the 
Samaritan script# On the textual side there is a good 
chapter on the relation of the Samaritan Pentateuch to the 
LXX wherein Thomson argues convincingly that they are 
independent witnesses and one has not been connected from the 
other* Xn another chapter he deals with the Samaritan
Pentateuch variants from the MTt he makes an effective
criticism of earlier attempts at classification by Geseiiius, 
Kirchheisn and Kohn and then proceeds to develop his own 
scheme^ based on "a primary division into two leading classes|
first, Variants due to Accident, and next, Variants due to
Intention". His scheme of classification is itself 
defective for surely a logical scheme must avoid an analysis 
based on a subjective distinction between intention and 
un-intontional and take the facts as they are in an objective 
way*
The next publication to be noted is one by Ch.Heller
29The Samaritan Pentateuch* an Adaptation of the Masoretic Text 
Therein it is categorically stated that the Samaritan text 
of the Pentateuch presents only a systematical edition, 
adapted/
18.
adapted from the OT, and that it is without justification,
that it has hitherto been regarded as an independent textual
witness. Heller attempts to justify his uncompromising
attitude by arguments which do not prove so much as he
contends. For example, he affirms that the deviations of
the Samaritan from the MT are in agreement with and dependent
on views of late Rabbinical scholars. He quotes Siphre to
30Deuteronomy 11 ; "U. Elieser, the son of R. Jose, said to
the Samaritan scholars; You have falsified the Thora text, 
but you have not gained anything by it. Thus you have 
written next to the woz'ds 77")i^  ' j r/ /V the word oo w
we also take it in the same sense by drawing a parallel with 
Genesis 12^ where the verse says pni^> | i 7 y ûo<o Ofpo i ÿ 
hence as pifh |(Ja/ there is , so here also it means
, He concludes from this passage that the Samaritans 
took the liberty of inserting their interpretations into 
the Bible Itself. For, as he says, there could not have 
been any talk of falsification in the addition of the word 
f such in fact being the true meaning of the sentence.
This method, to alter the text according to the interpretation, 
was so offensive to the Jewish scholars, who scrupulously 
insisted on the inviolability of the Biblical text. Of 
course, even if it were granted that the Samaritans had 
introduced/
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introduced interpretations into their text to a much greater 
degree than is to be found in the MT, it is quite another 
matter to argue that these are done in conscious dependence 
on it * They may well have arisen quite independently.
Heller refers to;
3Genesis 7 rryac** o  • h cn tj a  07^ MT
^ «> 1 ( r? b TZ 7^) '"X ST
xirhere the Samaritan reading is in line with Jewish exegesis.
It may be remarked that verse 3a in both Samaritan and MT
is obviously an impure text and should probably be deleted
as a gloss but, talcing it as it stands, it is clear that
the correspondence of the Samaritan reading with t|lo Jewish
interpretation may have arisen quite fortuitously. Another
example cited by Heller may be taken from Deuteronomy 22^
where the Samaritan has the extra words 77/1773. iM
after the "sheep" or the "ox". These .extra words are in
accordance with Halakic and Haggadic traditions found in Jewish
sources wherein these animals are named only as examples, the
precept applying to all animals in like manner. Once again,
this need not involve Samaritan dependence. What it does
mean here is that the Samaritans have made their Orail Law
explicit in their text. It would in fact be difficult for
the two traditions to diverge here. These and other arguments
brought forward by Heller are not convincing.
Another/
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Another modern scholar who has contributed to
Samaritan studies is G* Gerleman who makes frequent reference
30to the Samaritan Pentateuch in Synoptic Studies in the OX .
Xn Chapter XX, p*8 ff, in dealing with the Book of Chronicles 
and its sources, he states that the reason why Saumol-Kings 
and Chronicles deviate linguistically is, in his opinion, 
to foe sought in the fact that these writings were treated 
in different ways by Jewish textual criticism, Xn the books 
of Samue1-Kings, classed among the Prophets, we are concerned 
with a carefully revised and archaised text whereas the 
Hagiagraphic Books of Chronicles do not in the same degree 
show traces of critical revision. He also points out that 
Chronicles has a great linguistic resemblance to the Samaritan
2t
Pentateuch, For example, in forms of names MT of Genesis 10 
reads O ’l n /  while Samaritan with MT of I Chronicles i.7 
reads 0'JliI , In lists of names Samaritan and Chronicles 
agree in using syndeche for the archaic asyndetic construction 
MT Genesis 10 bii>/ o-iifhi
ST and MT of I Ohron. 1.8 kis ' '■=>
Linguistically, Chronicles deviates from Samuel-Kings in 
a way very similar to the deviations of Saiiiaarltans from MT. 
Orthographically, there is the more frequent use of metres 
lectlonis, morphologically, the imperfect consecutive has
1st .sing, and 1st* pi. ending in 71--  , syntactically, there
is/
21.
is the prefereence for Jy to J x , plurals for Collectives and 
Collectives used oftener with pi. verbs* There is also the 
preference for Hiphils and the greatly lessened use of 
Infinitive Absolute as an Imperative or Adverbial Qualification. 
In the matter of composition also there is affinity for we 
find a certain supplementation and duplication of narrative 
in Chronicles similar to the recapitulation technique of the 
Samaritan Pentateuch. Gerleman affirms that the linguistic 
affinity of the Samaritan Pentateuch with the Hagiagrapha shows 
that its variants are due not to a provincial dialect but
to a younger and more vernacular stage of Hebrew than in MT.
31According to Millar Burrows Gerleman ovoarsimplifles 
the problem of drawing a line between the Hagiagrapha as 
representing the vulgar text and the Pentateuch and Prophets 
as showing results of archaising revision ; further and fuller 
evidence is needed, before it can be affirmed that the 
Masoretic revision of the current text was based on an older, 
more accurate tradition which had pei islied along with the 
freely developing popular text ; for example, there may have 
been a deliberate revision on the theoretical ground that 
scriptio plane was a novelty or, yet again, a simplification 
after the introduction of vowel signs made maires iectlonis 
unnecessary. Further, Gerleman does not give enough weight 
to the possibility of dialectal difference. For a further 
discussion/
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discussion on this point, of* the next writer to bo considered,
32A. Sperber, or C, F* Burney •
Two important monographs on dialectal difference come
from A. Sperber* In the first, Hebrew in Greek and Latin
33Transliteration he draws his material from the translitera­
tions of proper names in the LXX, the material preserved
from the second column of Orlgen*s Hexapha and the
transliterations of Jerome, and proves conclusively that
the Hebrew revealed had a very different pronunciation prior
to the rise of the Tiberian system of vocalisation* Xn
Chapter xxxiii, "Two Dialects of Biblical Hebrew" he affirms
that the differences are such that they reflect a two-fold
way of pronouncing Hebrew, Though going back to a common
ancestor, they are two separate branches each with a phonetic
development of its own. He regards the Kingdom of Israel
and Judah as the homelands of these dialectal differences.
Reference is made by him to the well-known Ephraeraitio
6peculiarity of pronunciation, cf. Judges 12 , the distinction 
between and uJ belonging to the Judaean dialect.
Reference is also made to possible Samaritan dialectal forms 
e.g. according to Samaritan usage the waw consecutive does 
not at all affect the accentuation and vocalisation of the 
respective verbal form. This is also true of the translitera­
tions. He concludes that the Samaritan Pentateuch represents 
the Israelitish recension, while in MT the Judaean recension 
is/
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is preserved* He safeguards himself by postulating
that neither can be regarded as representing its prototype 
in original dialectal puiity as the textual changes they 
underwent in various stages of redaction may have eliminated 
dialectal idioms* Sperber himself admits the limited nature 
of his material but he argues his case well and his views 
should receive the highest respect* With reference to this 
mon##raph Kahle recognised Sperber had further material to 
investigate and drew attention to a volume on Samaritan 
pronunciation by Fritz Diening •
In the second monograph, Hebrew in parallel transmissio3 
Sperber furnishes a careful, detailed classification of 
variants between Hebrew and Samaritan Pentateuchs according 
to A* Phonetic Value of Letters : B# Graphic Forms of Letters;
C* Vowels and their Phonography; D* The Verb: F. The Noun ;
P. Nominal and Verbal Suffixes: G. Syntax: H.Vocabulary.
It is difficult to determine in many cases whether the Hebrew 
or the Samaritan is the original and Sperber does not attempt 
to do so.
Another modern scholar to be mentioned here is 
P. ¥. Skehan for his valuable work on the Qumran Pentateuohal 
fragments in which he states that books of the Pentateuch still 
circulated in Palestine down to the Pi:, st Revolt in copies
36with varying degrees of reconsional backgrounds : as evidence 
of/
24.
of this he Instances the palaeo-Hebrew scroll of Exodus
which cannot be considered a Samaritan sectarian document -
"in view of the known attitude of the community towards
* the men of Ephraim and Manesses’ the pa/obabilities are all
against it" - though it does offer a type of text the
Samaritans have possessed as their own, with its repetitious
manner of recounting the plague episode, its box'rowings
from Deuteronomy and its transpositions. Reference is also
made to a MS of Numbers that contains expanded readings
hitherto known only from the Samaritan recension. These
references in Skehan are indeed valua,ble in that they clearly
indicate that the expansions of the Samaritan Pentateuch
are at least as old aa Qumran and are not specifically
sectarian in character.
A sbholar who has performed a valuable service to
Samaritan studies by warning against the unevidenced statements
that have often been made regarding Samaritan history is
H. H. Rowley who in a Bulletin of the John Rylands Library,
37Manchester, Sanballet and the Samaritan Temple demolishes
certain assumptions and pre-conceived ideas. He points out
the limitations of the data that have been used by some past
writers in the endeavour to determine the date of the
Samaritan schism. There is the enigmatic reference in 
28Nehemiah 13 which tells of the banishment of the grandson, 
unnamed, of the high priest Eliashlb for marrying the daughter 
of/
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of Sanballet (432 B.C.) and the circumstantial narrative 
in the eleventh book of the Antiquities of Josephus,
§ 302-324, which also tells of a banishment for a like 
reason, but in this case a great-grandson of Bliashib, called 
Manas8eh, shortly before the coming of Alexander the Groat 
(332 B.C.). Josephus expressly connects this incident 
with the erection of the Samaritan tempi© on Mount Gerizim. 
Rowley warns against the assumption that the banished 
Jerusalem priest became the Samaritan high priest# There is 
no hint of this in the Bible - certainly not in Nehemiah*s 
statement - and Josephus* account is obviously unreliable. 
Further, as he emphasises, the Samaritan schism and the 
erection of their temple, are two quite distinct facts and 
may quit© well belong to different periods. It is unnecessary 
to trace his arguments in detail* His conclusion that the 
schism occurred within the period 430-350 B.C. would probably 
be accepted by the majority of scholars today.
38In a recent volume of Scripta Hierosolvmitana 
S* Talmon gives an interesting and valuable paper on 
Synonymous Readings in the Old Testament. He emphasises that 
not all textual variants arose from scribal error or deliberate 
emendation but that there are some that had their source in 
a different textual tradition from that of the MT. The fact 
that the Samaritan community and the sect of the Judaean 
desert /
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desert have on occasion textual variants in common, and 
differing from the MT, indicate» the antiquity of the sources 
underlying them* Further, the Samaritan Pentateuch
occasionally has readings differing from the MT of the 
Pentateuch but identical with the parallel reading premerved 
in the MT of Chronicles. Such readings would belong to 
different textual traditions going back to the oommon heritage 
of Judaism. Talmon goes on to refer to a class of variants 
which he characterises as synonymous readings; there is no 
sign of systematic or tendentious emendations and the words 
or phrases are used interchangeably. Where such variation 
occurs it is impossible to decide that any one variant is 
intrinsically preferable to the others. Such readings go 
back to an early stage in the history of the OT text to that 
period of divergent traditions that preceded the MT. Talmon 
then presents a long series of word-pairs. e.g. " n/>r/
whose separate components may be used interchangeably within 
the same passage or parallel passages of a text or as 
alternatives in MT and an extra-Masoretic text, such as the 
Samaritan or the Dead Sea Scrolls. Talmon provides much 
interesting material that deserves careful consideration and 
references to it will be made later in Chapter V, Classifica­
tion of the Samaritan variants.
A well-known OT scholar who has written on the 
Samaritans from the textual standpoint is E* Robertson. In 
his/
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his Catalogue of the Samaritan MSS in the John Rylands 
*39Library # he details MS material not included in the von 
Gall edition* A statement regarding these MSS is given 
in Chapter XX of this Thesis* Robertson has also written 
an Important paper in the Gaster Centenary Publication on 
the famous Abisha Soroll^^# He tells something of its 
long history and gives the accounts of Samaritan and European 
eye-witnesses, including Gaster* Their descriptions are given 
in a certain detail* The writing appears to be homogeneous} 
though there are indications of different hands and different 
periods, a long interval need not be postulated between them.
He hesitated to accept Kahle * s theory of a very early portion 
of the Scroll combined with later material and suspended 
judgment on this matter until the publication of Professor 
Perez Castro’s photographs of the complete scroll. These 
results have now been published and a very full review is 
given èy Professor Robertson in Vetus Testamentum^ ^ * Ho 
pays tribute to Castro’s meticulous and scholarly work which 
provides a detailed description of the famous scroll and 
of which he gives quite a full account* Xt is now possible 
to reach a decision regarding the textual work of the MS*
The Scroll turns out to bo not a unit, but a composite of a 
number of elements* No fewer than nine different hands 
have been identified. Portions of scrolls of different ages 
are/
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are held together by a backing and built up to form a
complete Torah. In the words of Robertson, "The value of
the Scroll as a witness to the early text of the Pentateuch
must inevitably be greatly Impaired, although perhaps not
entirely destroyed."
Accordingly there is no question of the von Gall text
having been displaced as the standard authority on the
Samaritan Hebrew Pentateuch.
Another well-known OT scholar who has worked in
the Samaritan field is John Bowman, formerly of Leeds
University and now of Melbourne. He has contributed to
Samaritan studies by articles in various periodicals on such
subjects as Samaritan literature, religion and history, e.g.
4-2The Leeds Samaritan Decalogue Inscription , The Bxegeais
4 *1of the Pentateuch among the Samaritans and Rabbis ^, The
Samaritans and the Book of Deuteronomy^^ , The Importance of
45Samaritan Researches * Xn 1950 he founded a School of
Samaritan Studies at Leeds and gave generously of his time 
to it. Under his guidance comprehensive and detailed research 
was undertaken by students on such varied topics as Samaritan 
Liturgy, Texts, Theology and Exegesis. Since his departure 
to Melbourne the activity of the School is being maintained 
under his successor, John Macdonald. A wide field for research 
is being opened up by the extensive library of Samaritan 
writings consisting of manuscripts and microfilm of the 
Department of Semitic Languages and Literatures at Leeds*
John/
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John Macdonald has recently published two studies on
Samaritan Theology that will now be considered* The volumes
referred to are Memar Marqali^^  ^ and The Theology of the 
47
Samaritans « The former promises to become the standard 
work on Momar Marqah and its text and the latter should 
introduce Samaritan Theology to the English speaking world*
Xn nomenclature, Macdonald makes a precise distinction 
between Judaean and Judalsts he understands Judaean as 
describing the Hebrew tribes of southern Palestine and 
Judalat as referring to the religion of post-exilic Judaeans, 
restricted to the period beginning with Ezra* The term 
Judaists has been used instead of the term Jews which carries 
with it too v/ide a connotation* This precision in definition 
makes for clarity of thought and expression in his subsequent 
exposition* In his Introduction he correct3*y emphasises 
the element of polemic in the historical wr-ltings of the 0T| 
when even the two Judaean marratives of Kings and Chronicles 
can differ wide3,y, it is only reasonable to grant that the 
Samaritan view of history, in its differences from that of 
the MT» should not be rejected out of hand but at least 
examined, Macdonald proceeds to discuss the various 
Samaritan beliefs such as the Oneness of God, thé Law and the 
Day of Vengeance and Recompense, His exposition of the 
Samaritan Theology lends support to some of the conclusions 
reached in the classification of the doctrinal variants later 
in this Thesis#
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CHAPTER IX,
Object and Methods of tlie Present Study.
After the short review of S^miaritan studies in 
the previous Chapter it now follows to Indicate the scope 
and method of the investigation now to be undertaken.
With regard to the textual variants of the Samaritan
Hebrew Pentateuch from the MT Pfeiffer says that further
research is required to appreciate fully their significance
and to utilise them for a reconstruction of the oarliest
]
text qf the Pentateuch '* The purpose of this Thesis is to 
endeavour to evaluate those variants and, if possible, restore 
the text as it existed at the time when the Samaritans seceded* 
Xn furtherance of this purpose the aim is to classify existing 
material and also to take into account new material that has 
come to light *
Quite briefly, the method is the collection, critical 
examination and classification of the textual variants between 
the Samaritan Pentateuch and the MT, collating the whole 
Pentateuch, w^ith a view to determining the number, nature 
and extent of the variants* Previous writers have discussed 
a proportion of the Samaritan variants but none appear to 
have covered the whole field and considered all the evidence. 
Such/
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Such conclusions, drawn from only part of the evidence, may 
be confirmed, modified or disproved when the whole conspectus 
is undertaken in this way.
The sources, listed in the Preface, pages 1, ii, 
to which this method is to be applied are the well-known 
Biblia Hebraica of Kittel and the von Gall text of the 
Samaritan. Further, in the case of all the Samaritan variants, 
comparison is made with the Pentateuch Texts in the recently 
published Discoveries in the Judaean Desert* Apart from 
those throe sources, the LXX is consulted where variants 
show differences in sense or where proper names occur.
In the criticism of these sources it is hardly 
necessary to state why the text published by Kahle in Kittel’s 
Bifolia Hebraica has been adojpted in this Thesis as the 
standard MT* It is recognised by most scholars today as the 
closest text to the original MT now available.
The von Gall text requires further discussion*
Ithen it appeared it was hailed as an outstanding achievement 
in Samaritan Pentateuch studies. There are few today who 
would seriously question this view. This critical edition 
of the Samaritan Hebrew Pentateuch was something completely 
new: the detailed and elaborate critical apparatus on every
page of the text showed with what meticulous care the editor 
had proceeded with his work. Yet in recent years its 
reliability has been questioned on two grounds, that it is 
an/
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an eclectic text and that it has not made use of all the 
MS material available.
The fix'st objection comes from Dugmore who questions 
the von Gall text for its eclectic procedure. He states that 
there is no standard text of the Samaritan Pentateuch and, 
in the absence of such, he has collated two Samaritan MSS with 
that printed by Blaney (l790) based on the Paris PolygTott 
(1645)% Of course a case might be argued against an eclectic
text alleging that it might become an artificial production
depending on the subjective Judgment of the editox', but it is
only fair to point out that von Gall in his Introduction
franltly acknowledges his eclectic method stating that the 
prosijoct of arriving at an archetype, text on xdiich the 
Samax'itan was based is as unlikely as in the case of the
3
Jewish text • Further, xdiile in Samaritan there may be no 
standard text, such as developed in Masoretlc circles, it cannot 
be denied that there is a uniform text. Apart from ortho­
graphical variation such as plan© and defective writing of 
yodh and waw and mistakes with the guttural letters to which 
the Samaritans were prone, there is an astonishing unanimity 
between the many MBS used by von Gall and detailed in his 
critical apparatus. In the words of Kahlej "For many 
centuries the Samaritan Pentateuch also has been a textus 
reoeptus without various readings. We have seen that a text 
atlmilar to it must have been used in Jewish circles also, in 
the/
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the time before all the earlier texts were replaced by the
authoritative Hebrew text"^. If von Gall has not given an
accurate rendering of a particular Samaritan MS he has given
what has every appearance of being an accurate representation
of the Samaritan text tradition*
The second objection, that exhaustive use has not been
made of all the MSS available, appears to have greater weight*
B* Robertson gives details of Samaritan MSS, 2 complete
codices, 3 large portions and many fragments in the John
5Rylands* Library, which were not included in the von Gall
edition, though the two complete MSS ("Fast Vollstandig")
were described by him in the NachtrSge u. Verbesserungen on
6information supplied by Kahle « Moreover, von Gall did not
consult the Samaritan scrolls at Nablus, among them the famous
7Abisha Scroll'. The latter has been rarely shown to visitors# 
Another MS is substituted* Such seems to have happened in 
the case of a photograph of a Nablus scroll, affirmed to be the 
oldest in the Samaritan community, and in the possession of 
Professor John Garstang, A portion, Leviticus 15^- 16^^ 
was made available to me and collated with thp von Gall text.
See Appendix B . Œn this passage, at least, as the 
collation shows, the text of this MS contains a larger pro­
portion of obvious scribal errors than the von Gall text.
Presumably this is the photograph referred to by Kali le in his
8article on the Abisha Scroll in the Pedersen Festschrift *
The/
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The specimen contained the text of Leviticus 15 and l6 and 
was judged by A* Bi* Cowley to come from a MS written about 
the 13th century* Another Important monograph on the 
Abisha Scroll is that by E. Robertson in 1958^* Both Kahle 
and Robertson refer to the fact that Professor Perea Castro 
has been successful in obtaining a photograph of the complete 
Scroll and that the publication of the text should make a 
decision possible on the wor#iof this famous MS* Castro 
has now published his results^*^ and a very full account of 
his work is given by Robertson in a review in Vetus Testamentum 
See above, p. S7-8* It appears to be quite clear that the 
Scroll has little value as a witness to the early text of 
the Pentateuch and accordingly there is no reason to believe 
that the von Gall text has been displaced as the standard 
authority on the Samaritan Hebrew Pentateuch*
With thèse reservations the von Gall text has been 
accepted aa the basis of comparison with the MT, having in 
mind that it is the best known and indeed the most generally 
acceptable authority and, moreover, in view of the uniformity 
of the Samaritan textual tradition evidenced by its MSS*
The third source listed in the Preface, the Pentateuch
Texts of the Dead Sea Scrolls in Discovezies in the Judaean 
12Desert , is considered by the great majority of scholars to 
belong to the first century A.D. or earlier. These Pentateuch 
fragments/
11
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fragments are of great importance in themselvea and for the 
light they may shed on the comparison between the MT and the 
Samaritan Pentateuch. They bring in a completely new witness 
testimony may be of decisive importance in assessing 
the worth that is to be assigned to the Samaritan Hebrew 
Pentateuch.
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CHAPTER III.
Preliminary Considerations affecting 
Comparative Study of the Texts.
Before proceeding with the comparison of the MT 
and the Samaritan Pentateuch and the classification of the 
data there are certain preliminary considerations that arise* 
There are three historical facts that have a bearing 
on the textual studies that are to follow?
1* Prior to the Council of jamnia there was a period 
of variant texts*
2» There was oral as well as written textual transmission.
3* MBS occurred in both Scroll and Codex form.
Only when the significance and relevance of these facts are 
appreciated is it possible to proceed with the comparative 
study of the two texts.
1. Pre-Masoretic Hebrew Texts.
The complete MT in its present form is an eighth 
century production and Its earliest MS of the whole OT belongs 
to 1008 A . D .  which is the date of the MS forming the basis 
of Kittel*s Biblia Hebraica XII. Yet while this is so, it 
represents a text very much earlier, a pre-Masoretic and 
probably Jerusalem tradition. Xt is significant that all the 
Biblical/
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Biblical texts from Murrabba’at (135 A.D.) show close
%
affinities with the MT. Yet at Qumran, 60 years earlier,
a different position is disclosed. The Biblical MSS there
reveal variant text traditions. One is a tradition virtually
identical wi th that of our present MT and is represented
e.g. by the Hebrew University MS of Isaiah* In addition,
there are traces of genuine alternative traditions. There
are MS fragments revealing a text closely resembling that of
the Samaritan Pentateuch, with the additions and transpositions
so typical of it. There are also Hebrew fragments showing
strong affinities with the Hebrew recension presupposed by 
2the LXX . Accordingly, one must conclude that the community 
at Qumran seemed to have considerable liberty of choice and 
was not limited to any one textual tradition. These three 
traditionsc can be observed and probably some of a mixedtype. 
Thus prior to the Council of Jamnia convened between 90 and 
100 A.D, there was a period of variant texts. Thereafter 
a standard text was more or less fixed and preserved with 
relatively few variations.
The method of fixing this text is referred to in 
Jewish tradition. The Jerusalem Talmud T a ’anltll iv, 2 
relates that, in order to determine the right text, three 
temple MSS were consulted and the reading represented by two 
of them was always preferred to that found in only one.
This/
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This tradition is not to be lightly dismissed for it 
may contain real historical fact. The Rabbis would not 
evolve a completely new text but selected a tradition already 
in existence. They presex'ved errors in this tradition that 
preceded the MT* They did not collate other MSS to correct 
them but to bring them Into line with that existing tradition* 
JSven what was obviously wrong was preserved and a was
added*
2* Oral Transmissions*
The fact that the transmission of the text was not 
only written but oral may well explain many of the variants 
that have arisen between the Samaritan and Masoretic Pentateuch.
It is clear that^ in the case of a written text that 
was the standard norm# schools of scribes would endeavour to 
make exact copies. Ideally, the copy and its exemplar would 
read exactly the same but even here there was considerable 
possibility of error for in the early stages of the language 
the vocalisation was ora? * A consonantal text must always 
contain passages more or less doubtful in meaning so that 
the possibility of mistake arises. In a document copied by 
hand all sorts of errors of eye and ear and mental association 
can become operative. In An Aid to the Textual Amendment of 
the Old Testament* James Kennedy classifies no less than 
sixteen possibilities of departure from the original text such 
as Interchange, Transposition, Omission and Addition of letters 
and/
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and x^ords . His full treatment of these clearly shoxirs the 
pitfalls that beset the scribal
In the case of oral transmission the possibility of 
error is even greater, xdien a man recites a text that he 
remembers by heart without reference to any written archetype. 
Provided he recites the meaning it is not necessary for ©very 
word to be exactly the same* It is evident that many examples 
of spelling and accidence which make no difference to the 
meaning would not be differentiated in an oral transmission. 
Further# a mao might recite a tradition slightly incorrectly. 
Should such a tradition be subsequently committed to writing# 
variation xmuld ai'iso between it and the written standard 
norm* Further# it may well have been that copies of the Law 
circulated privately and were not treated xvith such care as 
the official standard laxf books. Oral expansions in the 
teaching of the schools might well have been incorporated in 
these private copies. There is no direct evidence of this 
at an early date but a hypothesis such as this xfould explain 
the probable expansions# the smoothing out of difficulties 
or the correction of eccentricities such as are to be found 
in the Samaritan text. In this x;ay the Samaritans xfould be 
incorporating their teaching into their Pentateuch,
3* Scroll and Codex.
A topic that is nox^  to be considered is a theory put
forx^ard/
forward by M. Gaster# Â Samaritan Scroll of the Law of the
XIth: Centuryt that the Scroll and not the Codex should be
used as the basis of comparison between the MT and the
vSamaritan Pentateuch^. A scroll fragment# reaching from
X
Deuteronomy 27 to the end of the Pentateuch# had come into
his possession*
Hoxv’ by a fortunate circumstance it is possible to
test the validity of Gaster*© view* There is material that
was not available to him in von Gall * s text# based upon forty
more or less complete MSS# together with thirty groups of
fragments of MS scrolls and five groups of fragments of MS
codices « - Among the many MSS that underlie the von Gall text
there are# six scroll fragments containing moat of the text
1 12of Deuteronomy 27 * 3^4 . One of them is Gas ter * a MS#
designated Y by von Gall.
bsing the critical apparatus it is possible to 
demonstrate that these six MSS show variation from each other 
in a way that disproves the hypothesis of Gaster that the 
Scroll was written with extreme cax'e ami according to a rigid 
tradition.
There are# for example, deletions and corrections.
R
In Deuteronomy 28 five of the Scroll MSB (including that 
of Gaster) read t 7 J  b with the MT. One designated è has
I : “
j > t> with y deleted and corrected into p/ by a second hand.
fTjv 1 w  h 
I  ^ ’
1
III the same verse four MSS read A while 9 and $
deleted #/
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deleted# read " j ' A i
Differences of orthography are quite frequent, e.g.
28^ (x-jhere one would surely expect unanimity), four MSS
10read but one A reads • Again# 27
;
^  and B read l'A*p/? while $ read I'Ap// * Another example
2?of orthography is 28 " wXiere four MSS read tmti' ' # while 
one HS $ roads pi n o z f  v/ith MT and one MS $ actually
H ':>3 ' . The same tvord occurs again in verse 27# where
f
^  and A read j p ' # $$r  ^ , in verso 28 where yU A read
"jp* Bf ' and S # and again in verse 35 where five
MSS read "jz>* while S again reads p Do ' *
Mistakes ocoua" with gutturals ' Exx; Additions 28 ,
A ï’eads Û ' p 7)to 77 ( others p'p^rr). Transposition j 28^^ ^  reads
1 o/ p A (meaningless# as thé re is no root n rf ^ ) x/hile others
read X A v/itb MT ( X occurs here and twice in Proverbs),
12Additional | ('‘and*’) occurs 27 ytt ^  y read
Pia ^  I and S B f\ na 3
25A letter is written betxv^ een the linos in 28 f r
read XP ao3o/> and B (with \ between lines) \ read 
1 fJ rr 3
It x\rill be clearly seen from these representative 
examples that the Scroll MSS are not unanimous in their x^itness 
to the text, The same kind of variants occur in the Scroll 
as in the Codex# and they appear to be just as numerous.
There is no relation between the Scroll MSS such as would lead 
us/
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us to infer a common tradition superior to that of the 
codex.
Neither is there any justification for the theory 
that the scroll represents a different tradition of text 
from that of the codex. Gaster endeavours to show this by a 
comparison of the Samaritan scroll# Samaritan codex and the 
MT^ and he claims to show that the readings of the scroll differ 
from those of the codex and lie nearer to the MT# His 
conclusions are unsound by reason of the fact that the readings 
he ascribes to the codex cannot be maintained in the light 
of the von Gall textss the text of the Samaritan codex is 
generally different from that given by Gaster (only a few MSS 
have his readings). In most pages of the von Gall volume 
the text rests upon about two dozen Samaritan MSS# the majority 
of which are codices. The testimony of these MSS as a whole 
to the codex is quite different from that given by Gaster. 
Usually the readings of Gaster can be found in a few MSS, 
say three or four, very rarely the same three or four. The 
evidence is overwhelming and only a few examples need be given.
MT,
28^'',25 
28^’^
28 33
Sam.Scroll Sam.Codex 
y a ct; % 1
(only a few MSS) 
o -Î n 3.1
(only 3 out of
27 mss)
V  ’ T  D  / 
(only 4 out of
27 mss)
To/
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To sum up the evidence; in this portion of the 
Pentateuch# where the evidence of MSS in Scroll and Codex is 
available# there is no reason to conclude that the text of 
the scroll has been more accurately transmitted or that it 
represents a different tradition from that of the codex*
Footnotesi Chapter IXl#
1. J.T.Mllik# Ten Yeai^ s of Discovery in the Judaean Wilderness
and thoir Importance* London, 1959, p*l40*
2. P.M.Gross, Jr., The Ancient Library of Qumran*
London, 1958, pp.l31*»38*
3* Edinburgh, 19^8, pp. 4-^ 187*
4* London, 1901, p*25 (242)
CHAPTER IV.
Principles of the Classification*
Before proceeding with the actual classification 
of the Samaritan variants from the MT it is desirable to 
state certain general principles and to give an outline of 
the proposed classification itself,
The Classification proposed is aimed at being 
objective, comprehensive and convenient; objective, by 
taking the facts as they are and thus endeavouring to avoid 
a subjective analysis such as that based on a theoretical 
distinction between intentional and unintentional alteration; 
comprehensive, by giving both a broadly classified as well as 
a detailed examination of the material; convenient, by 
providing a clear-cut division of the material for the purpose 
of easy reference.
In the Classification which follows the Samaritan 
variants are divided into three main divisions* Orthography, 
Grammar and Vocabulary.
Orthography is here used in the sense of two different 
spelling's of the same word. There are also included under this 
division examples such as and T^y , showing occurrence
of two different but related consonants. These are treated 
here for purpose of easy reference, though a case might be 
argued/
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argued for their inclusion under difference of Vocabulary.
The number of orthographic differences is very large 
and there are not only differences of orthographic usage 
between different Samaritan MSS but sometimes within the one 
Samaritan MS a variant orthography is found once, or in a few 
examples, or continued throughout the Pentateuch. Accordingly, 
exact ©numeration is impossible. What will be done is to 
distinguish certain main groups and elucidate tendencies and 
endeavour to determine their relevance and significance.
The second main division, Grammar, consists of 
variants showing inflected forms and derived forms from the 
same root in both Samaritan and HT. A few words showing 
transposition of two consonants are included here rather than 
under Vocabulary.
In this division a new factor emerges as some of the 
variants show difference of meaning as well as form. Thus 
variation under this heading is now divided into those with 
agreement in sens© and those with divergence in sense* Forms 
agreeing in sense and found elsewhere in the Samaritan Pentateuch 
are distinguished from those not found elsewhere in the 
Samaritan Pentateuch. There is still further sub-division 
such as early and late forms, common and rare forms, forms 
found elsewhere in context or in parallel passages.
Grammatical variants showing difference of meaning 
have to be classified quite differently and here a distinction 
is/
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is made between doctrinal and non-doctrinal variation.
Doctrinal variants are considered in relation to the known 
doctrinal background of Judaism or Samaritanism. .In the case 
of some of the non-doctrinal variants a comparison Is made 
with interpretations elsewhere, inside or outside the Samaritan 
Pentateuch.
The third main division consists of variants comprising 
differences of Vocabulary, in the sense that a word from 
a different root occurs in Samaritan.
Here, as under Grammar, there are variants that 
involve difference of meaning as well as form. Accordingly, 
there are two sub-divisions into synonyms of various kinds 
and variants showing difference of sense, some of which show 
complete divergence in meaning* The same sub-divisions of 
those are used as in the case of the grammatical groups.
Outline of Classification.
P r T A W »  N f  ' #  # « i 3 » H e È K s < n r a w ' ‘^ w y s w = y ^ ' w f r r ' u r « p a = x : » < : t c f f i t c î n « i » t â * y j »
X* Differences of Orthography.
1. Variants attributed to scribal error,
1. Letters similar in sound.
(1) Gut tmrals
(2) Palatals
(3) Sibilants
(4) Labi als *
ii. Letters simila?; in shape @ 
ill. Other typical scribal errors » 
iv. Formae Mixtae,
S U . T *  J l L  w u L L J H B i ^ - g n f m  » v * T  r t  # % f  u  ^
V. Prooex' Names.
•  k d K a B f f z m *  # .  . * n  w
v i . Passages too corrupt in both ST and MT for any 
useful coaiparison.
2. Variants making the, px'onunciation explicit,
- - - -     • - - •   -  - ,  K  L * f  L #  #  .  # r  : # %  " *  *  m w i i w f a  A m  * @
io Use of Aloph
« M t C f A - a . " * .  k  w  4 " L k .:  w  ,.
ii* Use of lie 
iii. Use of Jodh and Uaw.
(1) Gx'oater’ use of vowel letters as oom%)ared with MT,
(2) Possible OX"thogx’apliic retention of consonantal Yodh
3. Variants normalizing the spelling of words*«Sttsesxî3n5î'«E5eaMi«e3»53aacra ï^3î»SESJK)!SK«K3fefite’»s*.m:sYje.^ ^
i. Archaisms,
ii. Errors.
t J i m r t - w w u N *
iii. Inc on s is t e n c 1 o s i n  i d en t i c a 1 p r s im il ax' con t ext
4 •
II. Differences of Grammar*
I m.»!, J.I wy ;
1. v/ith agreement in sense 
i* Accidence.
* a R » a T f R % ü m a n i p a * # c i c # ü , # i T ; ' W Ê r r ,  %
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(1) Variants consisting of forms found elsewhere in
Samaritan Pentateuch*
(i) Normal forms.
a. Common for rare forms.
b. Forms suggesting misreading, miswriting or
mishearing in ST or MT.
c. Forms in identical or similar context.
d. Forms which do not belong to any of the above
types•
{i i) Abno rmal forms , 
a* Early,, 
b* Late
c. Forms suggesting misreading, miswriting or 
mishearing in ST or HT.
d* Forms in identical or similar context,
e. Forms which do not belong to any of the above
types.
(2 ) Va3.’iants consisting of forms not found elsewhere
in Samax-'itan Pentateuch*
(i) In MT of Hebrew Bible: 
a* In Pentateuch, 
b* Outside Pentateuch.
(ii) In Dead Sea Scrolls
(iii) In both (i) and (ii)
(iv) In no other known source.
(1) Variants consisting of constructions found else­
where in Samaritan Pentateuch.
(i) Normal constructions
a* Common for rare constructions
b* Constructions suggesting misreading, miswriting, 
or mishearing in ST or MT*
c# Constructions in identical or similar context,
d* Constructions xfhich do not belong to any of the 
above types*___________________
4 0 .
(ii) Abnormal constractions *
a. Early 
b« Late
o# Constructions suggesting misreadingp miswriting 
or mishearing inST or MT*
d* Constructions in identical or similar context*
e* Constructions which do not belong to any of 
the above types*
(2) Variants consisting of constructions not found 
elsewhere in Samaritan Pontateach*
(i) In MT of Hebrew Bibles 
a* Xn Pentateuch, 
b* Outside Pentateuch*
(ii) In Dead Sea Scrolls *
(iii) Xn both (i) and (ii).
(iv) In no other known source.
2 * V/ith divergence in sense* 
i # DoCtrlnal variant s *
(1) Controversy regarding Goriziiîio
(2) 0the r Samari tan be1ief s and pr act ice s *
11 * -dQctr 1 na 1 yariants *
(1) Variants where there appear to bo cogent reasons
in favour of ST*
(2) Variants where there appear to be cogent reasons
in favour of MT.
(3 ) Variants where thox'c appear to be no cogent reasons
in favour of ST or MT.
XXX* Differences of Vocabulary *
1* Wi th agreement in sense *
i. Substitutions.
(1) Pure Synonyms.
( i ) GoiTimon wor d 0 .
a. Common for rare wo.rds*
b* Words suggesting misr-eading, miswriting or 
mishearing in ST or MT.
5 0 .
c* Words in identical or similar context.
d. Words which do not belong; to any of the 
above types.
(il) Uncommon words•
a. Eax'ly
b. Late
c. V/or d s s ug g o s t i n 
midhoaring in
g misreading, 
ST or MT.
ui i 6 wr i t i n g o r
d * ¥o rd s i n i d e n I i c a 1 or similar' context.
© . V/ o r d s \di i ch d o not belong to any of the
above types.
( 2 ) Synonyms giving p:reat er precision m7 emnliasis *
( i) C ommon wo rd s•
a. Common for rare words.
b. Words suggesting misreading, miswriting or
mishearing; in ST or MT*
c. Words in identical or similar context.
d. Words which do not belong to any of the
above types.
(ii) Uncommon words.
a. Early
b. Lato.
c. Words suggesting misreading ^ miswriting or
mishearing in ST. or MT.
d. Words in identical or similar context.
e* Words which do not belong to any of the 
above types.
ii * Additions.
(l) Pur© Synonyms.
(i) Common wox’ds*
a. Stylistic supplements in ST.
b . V/ o r d s s ug ges tin g m 1 s r e a«:î 1 n g , m i s w r i t ing o r
mishearing in ST or MT.
o* l/ords in identical or similar context.
d. Words which do not belong to any of the above 
types «
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(i i) Un common word s.
a. Early
b. Lato
Oa Words suggesting misreading, miswriting or 
mishearing in ST or MT.
d. \‘/ords in id on tical or similar context.
0. Words which do not belong to any of the 
above types.
( 2 ) Sy n o nyins g i vi n g gr eater pr eel si on or ernpha sis.
(i) Common words.
a. Hecord of events implied but not explicitly
recorded in MT «
b. Words suggesting misreading, miswriting or
mishearing iu ST or MT.
c. Words in identical or similar context.
d* v/ox'da which do not belong to any of the 
above types.
(ii) Uncommon words.
a. Early
b. Late
C-. V/ords suggesting misreading, miswriting or 
mishearing in ST or MT.
d. Words in identical ox’ similar context.
e. Wo I'd 6 which do not belong to any of tho
above types.
iiio Omissions.
(l) Pure Synonyms.
( i) Common words.
a. Stylistic supplements in MT.
b. Words suggesting- misreading, miswriting; or
mishearing in ST or MT.
c. Words oifiitted in identical or similar context
d. Words which do not belong to any of the
above types.
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(ii) Uncommon v/ords.
a. Early 
b* Late
c. Words suggesting misreading, misw3:1 ting or
mishearing in ST or MT*
d. Words omitted in identical or similar context.
e. Words which do not belong to any of the
above types.
(2) Synonyms giving greater precision or emphasis *
( i ) Comiuon words,
a* Uecord of events implied but not explicitly 
recorded in ST*
b. Words suggesting missreading, mlsv/riting or
mishearing in ST or MT.
c« Words omitted in identical or similar context.
d. Words which do not belong to any of the
above types.
( ii ) Un coinmon words.
a. i^arly
b. Late
c. Words suggesting misreading, misv/riting or
mishearing in ST or MT.
d. V/ords omitted in identical or similar context.
e. Words \/hich do not belong; to any of the
above types.
2. Ivith divergence in sense.
1. Do c trinal var ian t s.
(1) Controversy regarding Oerizim.
(2) Othex’ Samaritan beliefs and practices.
11. Non-doctrinal variants.
( 1 ) Variants %/here there appear to be cogent reasons 
in favour of ST.
(2) Variants %/here there appear to be cogent reasons
in favour of MT.
(3) Variants who re there appear to bo no cogent reasons
in favour of ST or MT.
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The above scheme of classification has been di'Ewn 
up in the light of the examination of the Samaritan variants 
and appeal's to be adapted to the material. Hoi/ever, in 
the presentation of this material, in the following Chapter 
and in Appendix* A, a sub-division is omitted %/hen there are 
no variants under its heading.
W X' ’it
CJ1A.PTCR V
GXassifIcatioo of the Samaritan Variants from
the Masoretic Text#
Kîva^^ye jra rt^ ii^—veï»^teTrÈAnreN*wwVT6T5ti2;aai:r»*«nt«ti‘.Ri>nH*V-5iyrn!T.>
As Stated in the P:re.f£ice, the Samai'itan variants ar*e 
collated ï?;ith the Pontateuchal texts of the Poad Sea Scrolls 
in Discoveries in the Judgiean Desert, I, II and III (designated 
T)S3 1, XI and XXI) when the MSS fragments from (lumran and 
Murafoba*at contain the passage in question.
The Samaritan variants that consist of difference in 
proper names or show diffex'ence of sense are also collated 
%/ith the Septuagint (designated LXX) .
X* Differences of Orthography,
Although in the examples given the ST and MT ortho«* 
graphies are grouped together, this is not to be taken as
1
Implying that these variants wei'e pronounced alike. Petermann^ 
2Diening"' and others have dealt with the Samaritara pronunciation
3 4of Hebrew-/ and Kahl©' , Sperber and others have shown ho%/ 
early transcriptions imply difi’erent pronunciation from that 
of pointed MT ("Tiberian").
1. Variants attributable to Scribal Ea:ror«
Some of the variants bet%/eon ST and MT are due to the 
typicEil err02'8 %/hich arise in the course of manuscript 
transmission/
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transmission : there are the unconscious mechanical
mistakes on the part of copyists, such as errors in
. .>■
reading and writing. The resultant toict may be quite 
good Hebrei/ and will be considered elsewhere in the 
Thesis but there are other cases v/hei^ e the text as it 
stands. in ST or MT or both, is doubtful or corrupt 
and these will be grouped here#
i. Letters similar in sound.
(1) Gutturals.
These variants shoitf omission, addition, interchange,
or transposition of gutturals and this is not
unexpected in view of the %/ell knoim Samaritan
practice of not distinguishing the gutturals
(or pronouncing them all as aléph) in the reading
\ 5 6of Hebrew/. Of, Petermann , Kahle . A number of 
examples %/ill now be given,
(i)Omission
Lv. 8^^ ST 3 ‘H  A t J
MT ',7 S'fin V  'i
(ii)Addition
Gn. 33^^ ST (Von Gall text) xpxHi |
ST (Von Gall critical 'y A N y 1
apparatus)
MT '' '
The reading adopted by von Gall presumably implies
3 s..f. pf.Aphel of V;t3> which in form and 
meaning/
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meaning Is difficult to accept* read by
9 MSS and involving transposition of the gutturals, 
x/hich could easily occur, may be a lato ortho­
graphical variant to the TfT pt. form from 
showing a vocalic letter other than Yodh or Waw 
representing a vox/el x/itliin a x/ord, See discussion 
by Petormann, Formenlehro, pp.124-5#
(iii) Interchange*
Ex, 2^^ ST Q ' 0 n ^ 7 J  AN n JX J y) A I
BÎT 0 * b n T n V  
In Go, some Samai'itan MSS agree x/ith the
MT in reading o'on^n 
Dt, 28^^ ST / in ^ 2 A//7a^ .7 y'Ahi fz
(iv) Transposition *
On. 25^® ST (7 m s s) ’ J Ü> J y 7
w  V t)' y J 7
Ex. 15 ST (many MSS ) 'irJll iK7' 7J 'A '
MT ’> '>
In addition to the foregoing examples, some of 
which are adopted by von Gall and all of x/hich 
are strongly attested in von Gall's critical 
apparatus, there are many others x/here the evidence 
is/
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is not so strong, e*g*
(i) Interchange of guttural
G n .  2 ^^  S T  ortio-n (3  M S S )
MT D rï 71 4
25^ ST (4 MSS)
MT n 5 ’ y
(ii) Additional guttural sometimes x/ith metathesis
Gn,42^^ ST J (11 MSS)
ST 'n m y s  n (3 mss)
MT 'r> 771» n
(iii) More than tx/o gutturals*
Gn.43^^ ST o ' wyX.7 Kî/iyv'i (3 MSS, 1 corr.)
S T  1 y w A  ' I (3 M S S  )
ST 7^ IW /> A ' 1 (1 MS)
MT 'ïï ITJSA'i
Those examples, representative of a much larger 
corpus of material, show that the gutturals x/ere a 
fruitful cause of scribal error among the Samaritans*
(2)Palatals*
Homorganic consonants, such as the palatals P and 
sometimes interchange. There are only a fox; examples 
of this but they are nevertheless noted as représenta»
tive of a type of variation, e.g.
G n .  21^^  S T  ' - I ?  J ?
MT '73 j S
(3)/
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(3) Sibilants.
Xn a somewhat similar way there are a few cases
where the sibilants S and T interchange, e.g.
20
Gn.lS ST O Apy Sr
MT A py T
(4) Labials.
Likewise the labials n and 5> may also interchange
and there are some examples of this type, e.g.
Ex.l^^ ST A3. W j 
MT A 3
ii. Letters similar in shape.
The interchange of letters which look alike is a 
common cause of error. Such errors could, and did, 
occur between I'esemblant letters in the Samaritan 
script and in the square script of the MT#
Samaritan script : /7 and. I
Gn.44® ST f ,7
MT I j 3." <2,77
(Joseph's brethMn remind him that they had brought 
back the money found in their sacks). The Samaritan 
x'eading shox/s an additional waw in the pre forma tive 
syllable of the Hiphil inconsistent x/ith the forms 
of ( y  verbs* Thus Samaritan x/ould imply a 
x/hich is quite meaningless in the context* Further, 
as/
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as 71 and I are very similar in Samaritan script, 
the I could easily arise by dittography*
Square script :  ^ and ]
Gn.lO^^ ST (Many MSS, also LXX)
ÎÎT  ^T I r/ (Agreeing t/ith XOhron • 1^^)
1 and 1
Gn.36^^ ST n  n (Many MSS,also ICliron* 1*^ )^
MT i n n
iii.Other typical scribal errors, such as incorrect 
.joining or dividing of words.
Xn the Samaritan MSS it %/as customary to find a dot
betx/een each word and in the squax'e script a small
gap* Sometimes the dot could disappear or the gap
become so small that x/ords might be wrongly joined
together*
34an.2 5 -^ ST c'tt) 1>
MT O' (^ 1 >
34^^ ST rîJir “|n ( cf. Petermann, p. 149 )
î^iT 0 J IT 371 
iv*Formae Mixtae *
This special variety of textual error, not an accid­
ental mis copy in g but the use of a form conveying tx/o 
different readings, is evidenced in ST as x/ell as in 
MT* e.g*
Ex. 15^ ST \iûjri
MT 77 D ' 6, rV
V./
60,
V* Proper Names. attributable to scribal error and
classifiable under the variant typos of this first 
section of orthographical variants, are grouped
together under this heading for convenience of reference.
Gn. ST 1 n n (10 mss)
MT p a
Ex.31^ ST n  1 p (14 m s s )
MT '11W
The complete list is given in Appendix A.
Passat'es too corrunt in both ST and MT for any useful
Li*
There is a small group of passages that I am not 
prepared to classify. These are corrupted passages, 
noted in Appendix A, %/here the ST and MT differ from 
each other and both appear to have such a difficult, 
or even meaningless, reading that it is reasonable to 
assume that in both BT and MT there is ancient textual 
corruption that antedates their divergence from each 
other.
2. Variants making the pronunciation explicit.
Originally Hebrew orthography had no vox/el letters and 
Hebrew and its cognate languages had consonantal scripts. 
Yet at quite an early period, for example in Hebrew and 
Aramaic inscriptions, consonants %/ere used to represent 
vowel sounds and so to indicate the pronunciation of the 
text./
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text. An explanation of the rise of these matres 
loctionis is given in Gesenius-Kantzsch, Hebrew Grammar, 
2nd Eng. ed.,  ^ Both ST and MT Pontateuchs use
vox/el letters to make the pronunciation of the text 
explicit! these voxvel letters are tJ 71 1 * x/hich will 
now be considered in order
i. Use of Aleph.
(1) Elision (Syncope)
Xn ST, as in MT, there are examples of an aleph 
being omitted x/hioh had lost its consonantal value. 
Gn.18 ST a 3 o  nkp o'o (9 mss)
MT 'o p O'/'/D
31 '^^  ST 3 J î>s3
f f ^
f'ft 3 A 71 (13 3
Xn those examples this omission of aleph is similar
to that of Aramaic orthography, %/here aleph betx/een
8two vox/els was pronounced yodh •
Proper Names. showing elision of aleph are kept 
as a separate group and are listed in Appendix A*
(2) Vo%/ol Letter
(i) Medial
In the MT aleph is occasionally used to indicate
14
a long " a" , as in Ho sea 10 Q f> for a •
This usage occurs more frequently in the Samaritan
MSS e.g.
MT A a 1 S D 17Î i
G n .4 0 ^ °  ST A n i O H ^  N'TI I ( 1 9  MSS)
Of. Petormann, Formenlehro, p. 205 * *’Lafrot **.
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(il) Final
In ST, as in MT, aleoh can represent a final 
vowel, sometimes interchanging with jh^ of the 
MT$ This is frequently the case with verbs 
Lamedh He which in ST sometimes show ortho*- 
graphies similar to those of verbs Lamedh Aleph 
Ex. 2 ^  ST I fi^ -r mJ-i 031
MT 3 rr3-i 'i
Ig
3 ST ij'Jy H i p j  o ' ' 1 3.V:?
MT 'y m p j  'tî ^
Fi n al (pro s the tie) after long vowel 
Aleph (prosthetic) may or may not occur as an 
orthographic closing to a final long vowel 
Gn • 24 ^ ST h N'pJ A  ' ' ^  ^
H T  y  1
27^^ ST (I'f 1 ;?) 'fo (8 mss)
MT 'rr r^ iTj) Mf !> /V %
11* Use of He
To indicate presonco of final vowel.
Both Samaritan and Mas orotic Text agree in using Tf 
frequently as the orthogx'aphic representation of a 
final vowel* Thei'o are also certain readings where 
the final vowel is not orthogiaphioally represented 
in this way* As both orthographies were known to 
the scribes there are readings where both versions 
agree/
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agree in reading the final , or in not reading it, 
or where one reads it and the other does not# There 
are many exaitiples of this type of orthographic 
variation whicli arose from the interchange of two 
orthographies #
In ST
(1) Pronoun » 2 s#ni.
Nu.ll^^ ) ST 7/A A/
O Ï* }
Dt. 5 ) W  AfV
(2) Suffix. Z s.ia.
Gi-i.19^^ ST 7l3A/a
MT -/r/2
(3) Verb, Pf# Z s.m.
MT AJ^ S I
Pf. 3 s.f.
Lv.25 ST
MT Auyyi 
2 pl.f.
ST 7IJ • ‘ rr A I (von Gall)
ST V (.7' '/TA I ( 1 MS)
ST V 1 • /r A 1 ( 1 MS)
O T 7^ï . 1 " " '
This is a rare form and only one variant has been 
found *
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found•
Xinpf# 3 pl.f
ST [" p'liA/ Ai^ nj*poJA\ (von Gail)
ST |77’pa.Ai ( 9 m s s )
m  ''
In this example, and in all others where |--- is
found, von Doll reads the usual form in j]j---
9 Samaritan MSS, however, read j-r^ 'poiAi and for 
this ending in p  there is a certain amount of
MS evidence elsewhere o#g* Gn*19 jT7'p<^A( (11 MSS),
30^^ (4 mss)* For full details see Appendix A*
Xn so far as this Is not a textual error showing 
transposition of letters, one of which is a guttural, 
it might be conjectured that this orthography shows 
an afformative |7î as an alternative to the usual
7Ï j. , both connected with 3 pl*f * suffix, Tii n
T  ••
(after prefixes, , |p )*
In MT
(1) Pronoun* 2 pl*f
6
an. 31 ST A^fit
7T J A A/1
(2 ) Suffix* 2 s.m.
Gn.27^ ST -1313X1
MT 773313A'»
3 pl.T
ST
OT PJ n =>
( 3 ) Vorb^ P f . 2 , s m *
On.31 ST AD o 3]
MT nAoo 3 j
iii. Use of Yodh and Waw.
(1) Greater use of vowel letters as comparod with M T »
Xn marked contrast to the MT the Samaritan Pentateuch 
is abundantly supplied vjith the vocalic consonants, 
Yodh and Obviously the usage is intentional
and the purpose is to make the pronunciation explicit» 
Little purpose would be served by attemi*>ting an 
exhaustive classification of all the examples of 
plane writing in the Samaritan Pentateuch » Millar 
Burrows stated regarding the St. Mark's Isaiah Scrolls 
"One gets the impression that if the scribe could 
think of making a word longer by extra letters, he 
did it."^^ This may also be true to some extent 
of the Samaritan orthography and renders complete 
classification of this immense group well nigh 
Impossible. At the same time certain facts and 
tendencies can be discovered and these will be duly 
noted and an endeavour made to determine their 
relevance and significance.
(i ) General observations.
Before enumerating certain selected classes of 
orthographical variation in this group, there 
are/
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are three general observations to be made# 
a* As already stated, see above, p* 54 , though 
ST and MT are grouped together, this is not 
to be considered as implying that these variants 
were pronounced alike* This appears to be borne 
out by the ST often having a soriptic plane of 
Yodh or Waw not homogeneous with the pronunciation 
of the MT.
b* Xn ST there are instances of a vocalic consonant 
where MT has a short vowel.
G n .XO®•^
Lv.26^®
The Samai'ltan may show a later orthography than
OT or, conèeivably, a plane orthography of a
different pronunciation*
c* In ST there are instances of a vocalic consonant
where MT has vocal shewa.
Gn.25^ ’^  ST DTIb-p
MT 7J1 ' S P
» 4Lv *14 ST O' m o  gr
MT q ' 1
Once/
ST
MT nia}
ST DO 3 ty
m
ST a. M
MT a w l
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Once again, the Samaritans may show a later 
orthography than or, conceivably, a plane 
othography of a different pronunciation» The 
Samaritans may have maintained the fuller 
pronunciation of the vowel. Cf.Petermann, 
Formenlchre, p •10 *
A statement of the evidence on these three 
topics is given in Appendix A#
(ii)Solected Glasses » 
a* Nouns »
(a) Sogholate forms*
pfi
Î0x*29 BT
MT
Such Samaritan segholate variants, with 
the characteristic vowel in the second 
syllable and not the first, do not stand 
alone. Similar forms are to be found in 
the Uumran MSS as well as in the second 
column of the Hexapla# in LXX, and in 
transoriptiorjs from Hebrew by Jeroine^^* 
They reveal a pronunciation distinctly 
different from that adopted by the
Masorotes*
(b) Plural termination.
'NoVexamples given here. A full statement
of the many Scripture references for plene
/
and/
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and defective spelling of masculine and
feminine forms, absolute, construct and with
suffixes, is given in Appendix A» It shows
an overwhelming preponderance of scriptio
plenei»
b* Pronouna »
Suffixes, 2 a ♦f •
6
On. 16 ST
MT -j A o p cu
G. Verbs »
Appendix A gives references for scriptio 
plena/defectlva of the following:
(a) Verbal ending before suffix
(b) Participle, first stem syllable
(c) Infinite Absolute, second stem syllable
(d) Niphal, second stem syllable
(e) Iliphil, second stem syllable 
Thereafter, scriptio plena/defectiva for the 
following weak verbs:
{^)(8*)(b) Initial Medial and Final Yodh
(i)(j) Initial and Medial Waw 
d* Particles »
(a) A o /  ( A c c ) ST always has scriptio defective
(b) I'i ST always has suffixes indicating the 
singular,
e. Proper Names. involving scriptio plena or 
defectiva/
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defectlva of Todh or Haw * are grouped 
together*
(ili) Remaining Variants* a large corpus of
material, are arranged under grammatical
classes of nouns, adjectives, verbs, and
particles, for convenience of reference#
The foregoing selected classes just considered
have been extracted from the immense mass
of Samaritan variants whose orthography s3iows
a jiiuch greater use of the letters, yodh and
w a w , than that of the MT. No attempt has
been made at a complete classification of the
whole group, apart from the grammatical
arrangement of the residuum into nouns,
adjectives, verbs and other parts of speech.
Even if a meaningful classification were
possible, it hardly appears to be necessary
for the significance of this profuse use of
mat res lectioriis is not really in the details
but in the group as a whole. The question
arises as to whether this abundance of
vocalic consonants is an early or late usage.
One consideration that immediately suggests
itself is that the whole purpose of plene
writing is to make the pronunciation and
meaning explicit. This would not be of 
great/
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groat value unless Hebrew were still understood 
by the mass of the people scholars would 
know it all already* Accordingly, a relatively 
early date might bo argued for, before Hebrew 
was displaced by the popular Aramaic* As 
distinct from this possibility there is another 
line of evidence that might Indicate dating* 
According to Gross and Friedman "the fullest 
development of plene writing was achieved
11during the Maccabcan era"!*c* circa 100 B.C.
It has been suggested by Kahle that this period 
of nationalist revival stimulated a renewed 
interest in Hebrew and that to facilitate 
reading among the people there was a greater 
use of the matres lectionis, which of course 
was possible as the consonantal text was not 
yet fixed* A different view is that there was 
a gradual incx’ease in the use of scriptio plena 
for some centux'ies prior to the establishment 
of the standai'd text whicli eliminated many of 
the vowel letters on the evidence of MS 
available. In any case it might be argued that 
th© full orthography of the Samaritan Pontateucli 
represents a type of text prior to this 
standardisation *
The/
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The evidence of the Pentateuchal fragments in 
Biscoverles in the Judaean Desert I, IX and XXI 
gives strong support to this view. Some of them 
have an orthography practically identical with 
that of the MT, while others witness to different 
traditions including one very similar? to that 
of the Samaritan with a frequent use of the 
vocalic consonants, yodh and if aw. See further,
Chapter VX, Evidence of Dead Sea Scrolls.
Xt may be added that the St. Mark * s Isaiah Scroll, 
which has been frequently consulted but not 
collated, shows the orthography at a still more 
developed stage than that of the Samaritan. Xn 
this, for example, there is a veritable abundance 
of vocalic consonants and it would appear as if 
the Scribe was inserting them much more than was 
customary, in fact in a lavish and unsystematic 
way. A comparatively rare use in ST or MT, such
as 2 s.m. pronominal suffix in------ -- - becomes
quite general. A further example is the use of
me ta the tic aleph in such forms as H ,
fV ' j /V which occur often but not Invariably. 
Regarding the date of the St. Mark’s Isaiah Scroll 
it would appear hardly possible that such a MS 
could have been written at all in an orthodox 
community/
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community in Jerusalem after the standardisation 
of the consonantal text.
(2) Possible orthographic retention of consonantal yodh
(i) Lamedh He verbs and nouns*
It is to be noted that those orthographies are
taken from the critical apparatus of von Gall
and not from his actual text which, in certain
£ispecl;s, as he explains in his preface,
has been harmonised with the Masoretic tradition.
Xn some cases only a few Samaritan MSS witness
to these readings but they are not to bo rejected
wi th out exam i n a 11o n •
Mu, 8^ ST -tn
MT T1 T n
» 4Na. 24 ST '-tu3 ' T n »
MT ^  T n M
The fact that this usage is only occasional may
mean that it is the survival of an earlier usage
or the arrival of a ne%tr one. That one and the
same MS can vary in the usage is clear from the
phrase 1 K 1 o*nu> *jp (On.l4^^’^^)
where the von Gall critical apparatus clearly
shows that a MS can pass from one orthography
to the other.
Hypothetically, this use of final yodh might bo 
explained/
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explained In two quite different ways:
Either an archaic spelling preserving' the original 
third radical, or
a late phonetic spelling with yodh as the bearer 
of the vowel cere.
Further evidence is needed before a decision can
be made between the two possibilities* Evidence
is furnished, to some extent at least, by the
regular use of *‘17? in the Samaritan Pentateuch
corresponding to MT 77/ 77 , a clear Aramaism on
the part of the Samaritan* On the other hand in 
8Gn*28 almost all the von Gall MSS read f*s* pt.
P M  y >3 clearly showing the retention of the third
radical as sometimes happens in f .pt * forms in 
12
MT « Further, the St. Mark’s Isaiah Scroll has 
the reading '15 (is*38^). This form M Is 
road in khe Samaritan Pentateuch in Lv*24 , 
showing that the usage was to be found in the 
pre-Maso.retio populasr texts* Xt would appear that 
the evidence is not decisive either way and it 
may well be that the two usages, early and late, 
existed alongside each other*
(ii)Preoositions •'?a/ and 3 y with suffixes*
6n.l9 ST or>-3rt
MT o r? 3 V *
Gn.^5^^ ST -izi'i
m  0 7) I y 'i
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These Samaritan forms may show iW and j/ resuming
before suffixes the Yodh which originally formed 
part of the root # To this extent the ST preserves 
the earlier form in Yodh#
The usage is that the ST always reads the plene 
orthography while the MT usually reads the plene 
form but not invariably*
As in the preceding section (Lamedh He verbs and 
nouns), this yodh before the suffix might be the 
archaic spelling or possibly a late phonetic 
spelling with yodh as the bearer of cere.
3# Variants normalizing the spelling of words*
wng~Miywmai*i-iT>mfTjrr~»>i a r i  i i * .  (............................. ........... ........... » in nm TimAfiTi , * #
i* Archaisms.
3 s #m. suffix f ST » has normal form where MT reads 77— ■
ST iSniJ 7iAa 
MT Tiipti 'a.
There are l4 examples in the Pontstouch of the MT
reading the unusual (and generally supposed archaic)
13orthography in 71’ in the 3 s*m. suffix. * Xn no case
does the ST read this form* "Das Suffix 3 p.s.m*
hat der sam.Text nicht,sondern dafur stets I
In 9 examples, noted in Appendix A, the ST reads the
customary form in ---  * Xn the remaining 5 examples
the Samaritans either interpret the word differently 
17e.g. Ex * 32 ’ "I 3. or read another form e.g.
T T
36
Nu.lO pn for MT f
il*
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11* Errors.
3 s* Personal Pronoun as common gender.
There are only eleven examples of the MT using the f ,
13
pronoun X 'n in the Pentateuch : elsewhere the
Qere perpetuum r^\7j occurs* Xn every case the ST
roads r/'R * Xt has been argued that this
orthography is an archaism preserved in almost every
case by the MT* It has also been argued against this
that the epicene use is not found in any other Semitic
language* The distinction too does occur in the
Pentateuch, and outside it in the older books* Xt is
the view of the present writer that for some reason, now
unknown, r^irt was written almost invariably for H
in the Pentateuch and this orthographical peculiarity,
or error, was faithfully repeated#
iii*Inconsistoneles in identical or similar context*
Gn. 32^^ ST SrJiJO
MT ItJ'10
Both ST and agree in reading Gn.32^^
JSx.4^® ST \->A>
MT
Elsewhere in both ST and OT, '
Nu.13 ST
MT ytotn
ST everywhere v oj ( n *
There/
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There is clearly discrepancy in the MT* The ST readings, 
admittedly correct, are so much easier that one hesitates 
simply to accept them, without asking why the MT faith­
fully preserved readings so evidently unusual*
4* Variants in writing of Samaritan MSS*
An outline of the main differences between ST and MT is 
now given*
i * Form of the Old Hebrew script with words divided by 
separator dot*
ii* Samaritan PentateucJi MSS are written in a carefully 
formed script generally designated majuscule ; other 
non-Biblical MSB have a cursive or minuscule script* 
lii# Vocalisation signs used sparingly and apparently in 
later MSS*
±v* Sentences or sense-units of text marked by semi-colon, 
sometimes followed by a horissontal stroke*
V* Division of text into j'Sp , probably sense paragraphs 
or lectionary divisions* 
vi. Use of taskil or cryptogram in body of text itself,
and using some of its letters, to give such information 
as date and circumstances of the MS e*g*, in Abislia 
Scroll, D t . 6^^- 13^^,"in the 13th year of the 
possession of the Children of Israel of the land of 
Canaan"8 or to give the position in the Pentateuch 
e.g. Lv.7^^ yiiiA-n >»n
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II. Differences of Grammar.
-wr ■flwuTTWit Aa.':ai'..'ifc 'jÊmsxÊtsgsssameataaaet
1* Differences of Grammar ttfitli agreement in sense * 
i # Accidonce.
(l) Variants conslstin/^ of forms found elsewhere in 
Samaritan Pentateuch*
(1) Normal forms
a * Oommon for rare*
There are quite a large number of Samaritan
variants of a morphological nature that show the
BT.reading a common form where the MT has a rarer
one. The ST reading is given first in the examples
that follow:
( a ) Common form of pronoun, for
On *19^ P^tJrr ^  ^  *3
Other examples in Appendix A*
(b) Common form of suffix*
Gn.2^^ ^  , 7 J A / T A
rirr/ o^'rt 7> ■«jryv»
(c ) Residuum - unclassified further*
Gn.46^ /  v t o  h
I (w > /  Tf it/y
b* Forms suggesting misreading** miswriting or 
mishearing in ST or M T .
ST or MT
Another group of variants may be considered as 
showing evidence of misreading, miswriting or 
mishearing/
7B*
mishearing in the course of textual transmission*
The resultant text may be quite good Hebrew but 
shows signs that at some stage typical scribal error# 
due for example to similarity in sound or shape of 
letters, has been at woxic. No general rule can be 
applied in the oritioisH* of these variants and each 
case must be Judged separately. Such decisions can 
naturally be somexdiat subjective in nature but, 
apart from confusion with gutturals to which the 
Samaritans wore specially liable, a broad picture 
emerges in which sometimes ST appears to have 
preserved a superior reading, in other cases MT. In 
the majority of cases no firm decision is possible 
and it is wise to leave the question open.
Ex. 3  ^ 1 '> / n ~i
Confusion between ÎT and / in 3T or KT 
N u . 2 1 ^ ' ^  j J I D / A l  /  jJi:>A>
Dittography or haplography of »A 
c * Forms in identical or similar context*
There are cases where the Samaritan variant consists 
of a form used elsewhere by both ST and MT, in the 
same context (sometimes the same verse), or in a 
similar or paxallel passage in another part of the 
Pentateuch.
Gn.6^° tjiyp j
ST in line with |/>/ read by both later in
verse #
Ex.15^^ (ui y IT
ST as both in 15^.
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d . Forms whicli do not beloriK to any of the above 
■•feypps.
This is a large group of variants consisting of ST 
and MT forms which are not only found elsewhere in 
the Pentateuch but appear to be used indiscriminately. 
Thus a scribe could pass from one to the others 
accordinglyI no cogent reason can be adduced in favour 
of either the ST or MT reading,
(a) Imperfects with ending in Nun
The older and fuller termination of the 
Irnpex’foct in Hun is quite a common form in MT 
(over 300 occurrences,cf. G K 47.% ) and appears 
to bo used indiscriminately by both ST and MT.
55Gn,4l^^ y/ icc^yA
Ex.20^^
(b) iriAf and '1/7A'
Gn. 9^® ’1/7A/ /
22^® 1/7A/ /  '1/7//
(c) Forms with ÎÏ£ paragogic.
Gn.27^^ ,7 y -7 /  /'i
2^39 jp / ,77,7
(d) Two forms of suffix*
EX. 4^^ !■£> /
NU.27^^
(e) Residuum - unclassified further. 
Gn. 8^ y p/3 j  p
Dt. 4^^ a a 3 !  a 3
BO.
(ii) Abnormal forms, 
a* Early
These are, in the nature of the case, small in 
number but relatively important. The examples 
given show ST preserving an undoubtedly early 
form, with original Yodh re-appearing.
Gn.l2^^ 'Ar/ f  /A/
16 ' A / / - a  /  A(*o.
b. Late
There are, however, other forms that appear to 
be late, some of them similar to, if not 
actually Influenced by, Aramaic forms.
G n . 17^ ®  m 3  /  1-3
As in Aramaic and Mishna
Dt.32^ A/} I' I  Mil'
Aramaic Construct Plural in ST
o • Form s suggesting misreading. miswziting or 
mishearinf^ in ST or M T .
There appears to be a single example of a type 
in
Dt.28^^ ,T>ir3 /  ,7i>ri
This is a rare word occurring only here in 
Pentateuch, although both forras occur in MT. 
d. Forms in identical or similar context »
The parallel is shown in brackets 
Gn. 3^^ (3^^) |ia f / a »  y a
20^^ (18^3) Q J h H  / n i h r J
e./
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e « Forms which do not belong to any of the above 
typos.
There are 13 variants consisting of forms from 
the Hithpa’lel of ^  \n<tf • These show clearly 
 ^ the usage of ST. According to Petermann, p.85»
the ¥aw was pronounced hard, as b, in all forms 
of this verb. They may conceivably bo indicative 
of a dialectal usage in the Samaritan.
(2) Variants consisting of forms not found olsehwere in 
Samaritan Pentateuch.
Such forms, if paralleled elsewhere in MT of the
Hebrew Bible or in Bead Sea Scrolls, may be regarded
as receiving strong confirmation.
(i) IN MT of Hebrew Bible*
Outside Pentateuch * 2 examples*
Gn.3^^"l JI ■'T Pl/'JJ'lTTI lorm in Rd.4^^ Ho.9^^
E x . 1 9 ^ 8T form in Jb.15^". 1 K =
' 2 Ch.4^,Je.52
(ii) In no other known source. 1 example 
G n . h 9 ^ ^  l A P p '  j  /Jp'
The form in ST is not found elsewhere but may repre­
sent an old construct state ending preserved here by 
ST. Cf. Gn.l /A'/?/ (MT)
ii. Syntax.
(1) Variants consisting of constructions found elsewhere 
in Samaritan Pentateuch.
(i ) Normal constructions.
a* Common for rare.
As/
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As with accidence so with syntax: there are 
Samaritan variants that consist of the ST reading 
a common for a rare construction*
Gn*4l^^ A Vo, p 3 y i  j  ^ 7 M J o ^ ' n  h t
Niphal of MT only here
G n . 49^^ (b/î3 |A 6; / S ^
Common for rare gender of subject*
C* Constructions in identical or similar context.
There are also many cases where the Samaritan 
variant shows a construction used elsewhere by 
both ST and MT in the same context or in a similar 
or parallel passage in another part of the 
pèntateuch.
The type of variant, as well as that immediately 
preceding, "common for rare construction", suggests 
the possibility of harmonisation on the part of 
ST in these cases and these two types, taken 
together, make the possibility all the stronger* 
Some of the variants of this class,’c, admit of 
still further arrangement so that the material 
can be set out as follows:
(a) .Differences of ivord order
The parallel is shown in brackets*
Gn* (earlier in verse) ^ûmcoi
4a^^(42^^) y z?'/7/V
(b) Differences of veibal form 
Gn*30^^(30^^) jijhrTU /
83.
(c) Absence of suffix in ST or M T .
Ex. 23^° ( 2 3 ^ 4  ^  ^
Lv. 13^ (30 6^,8,10,20) \Pop ,7Wi/ j  'p ipno,
(d ) Reaiduum - unolassified further.
1 ÈJ
On. 39 (39^^) '^ 'P 'J'/y  p 'A/>'1:7 oy'\
Of*pGtermann,p*56 "¥ahracheinllch durch Versohen 
aus v*X8, i^ :0 'h'l 7D steht"#
Gn*43^^ (43^^) iJ * A /r A o/Va. * j o z > P ^ S i
dl* Variants which do not l^elong to any of tlie above
No cogent reason can be adduced in favour of ST 
or MT «
Under this general heading is grouped a very 
large number of Samaritan variants* Many of them 
are due to the interchange of grammatical con­
structions ; for example,an indefinite subject 
may be expressed by a 3 e # *  or 3 pl - verbal form 
in both ST and MT, Sometimes both agree in 
reading the singular verbs, or the plural verb, or 
diverge when ST reads a singular and MT a plural, 
or vice versa* Both constructions were familiar 
to ST and MT and either might be used in a parti­
cular passage* Accordingly, when divergence 
occurs in the case of grammatical constructions, 
both of which occur x\rithout appreciable distinction 
in usage, either reading might conceivably be 
the original*
This/
84*
Tills Is the significant result of the hundreds 
of variants of this class that now follow* In 
all these cases the readings of ST and MT are 
equally acceptable and no preference should be 
given to either*
The material may be arranged thus:—
(a) Differences of word order 
G n . 50^^  I ’J i  '3 /  3 a. I
Lv
(b) Seguenco of tenses*
Gn. 27^ A iP a t t i  .7*«yl / ,-ï/van / ... 1
28^° AZfSS //■»•' /  -jS'i ... 'l
(c) Infinite absol: qualifying finite verb*
Gn. 19^ ST wî>ûj ûi U!><o /
(9 Samaritan MSS, tag i Cf'*Petermann, p.18 .
Ptc* Act*)
MT bf g&D 'j, \
43^ ST y-T J V 7' 1
(13 Samaritan MSS, y 1 r 7 )
OT 3  ^n  ’ rr
as substitute for finite verb*
Ex. 13^ 11^ T / iig r
Nu.15^^ IttA") / qIJI
(d) Iiiipf * ending in H —
In ST
rr "11 N I / 7 1 (
In m  
Gn. 12^ -j n % rf I
(e)/
8
Ex* 3
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(e) Xoipv, ending in P ---
Xiî ST 
Gn. 14^^ PJA / jA 
In MT
Gn.21^^ ÿa<i>7ii / 7tyi>-ù>pt
(f) Difference of conjuration*
Two actives
Gn. 19^
Nu. 22^ fjo'l ! i]ori
Two passives
Gn,40^^ 'A2/AJ j  ' A Z U
Lv.lO^^ «l'i^ /
Active for passive 
Gn. 4^*^ ^ n p  //-7 7-'7
Gn. 45^^ '^ '1»
Passive for active 
Gn,50^^ acui'/ /2&--M
(g) Agreement of sub.icct and predicate.
Gn.l3*^ ST  ^ M T7 0 A p H  J (
m J A/ A/<u J (
Ex. 30’’^ ST I'/af |1 tj h h   ^/7 1 /
MT 4 V i 1 t
Transitions in Dorsonal reference•
from singular to plural and vice versa 
Bx. 11^ y P A  /  jlVTX
Dt. 12^ D A t l O l  / A Nil
( i ) Femi 11 ine termina ti on »
In ST I
Gn* 6^^ Tî'/rn 3 o h i  j  ’fin \ Abstract Nouns,
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(i) (oontd*)
Xn MT
Gn* 9^ "0 3 D /  p'n ^
( j ) Plural ( or rifel ) terminati on ♦
In ST
Gn*15^^ O ' 1 D /  7P5*T7 Collective in MT
Xn MT
Gn, 4^^ "J*fï/N^ 0 1  j 'h  *f>i Intensive plural in MT
(k) Suffixes *
■Difference in person or number
Gn. 6^^ I  Collective subject
Ex,22^^ y IJ :2 ' cf/ A Fern,subject preceding
Absence
On ,24^^ OFJ.T AK /A f X Z> 'TIM 1 ^ 1  X
13Bx.32“’-^ aîyi iiJfiJ' /  3 \S(ii\
With pronoun■object expressed by A/^  with suffix; 
In ST
LV.IO^ DAX iXcu ' I j  O ,X(" 'f
In MT
Gn , 18 ^ \ \ UP y 3 !  M X  A f 3
(l) Form with 1 locale 
In ST
Gn.25^ nATp / oip V
In MT
Gn.20^
(m ) Px^epositions 
Difference
Gn.22^^ 17 J7 "ji’ o3<i'A JX /  Jx '' A X
l6 /
34 iffX Dy ^  ij*'7ït y 'X ayl '(
Absence,/
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Absence 
In ST
a n
 j
In MT
On.48^ jiyn<t>>i jafrJ^  ^ j
(n) Definite article 
In ST
EX. 9 ^ ’^ inaT? <V'I j  T)2 I
In MT ,
lJn.22^ f? / 3 776,77 i
4I7 -).^ 77 063 V%/V Nip'7 j ,7 63 1
en
{ o) A a/ t accusative
In ST 
Gn*
In MT 
Gn*33^ I'J'/
(p) .Residuum unclassified further,
Gn.4l^^fvifV i6o3 D'7/7 yn*^A7j N S)y/ 7/ i /r  ^ 3)
Nu,3^^ "7ACL. j (<^-(
(li) Abnormal Constructiens,
d. Constructions inhere no cogent reason can be 
adduced in favour of ST or M T ,
Absence of apocopation in Xaipf, or Xmpv, in S T ,
While there are cases where ST and MT agree in
reading apocopated forms, these are many other 
cases in the ST where apocopation of lameclh ho 
forms does not occur.
On, na.T 1^?%' / '’^ »-> • i
Ex. 5^^ D S ' î y  n\n- /  'y '• rJ't'
Wi th waw ( *' and )
On. Z k ' * ^  7 t A < u i J l  I  A < u f i \
Lv. 15^ I y 7IA13 :i'riA{ j  'y '; >,7^ (
88.
There are so many of these examples, fully 
noted in Appendix A, that they cannot be 
dismissed as insignificant or arising from 
scribal error. Evidently the fuller form of the 
verb was frequently employed by the Samaritans.
A case might be argued for the Samaritan here. 
Apocopation, so distinctive of MT, is unknown in 
Aramaic and Arabic. Logically, at least, it 
would be a later development which occurred 
regularly in M T , to aomo extent in ST^ and not 
at all in Aramaic or Arabic. It is also conceiv­
able that this preservation of the fuller form 
might have a dialectal significance indicative of 
tt%e language of Northern Israeli
(3.) Variants consisting of constructions not found 
elsewhere in S amax'l tan Pen t at eu oh »
(i ) In MT of Hebrew Bible.
Outside Pentateuch 2 examples.
G n . n:>S 2 s.f.Impv. in Ju.9^^
AT/7 D r/7 9 Verbal form in Ju.9^ Zp 3^
These parallels ai^ e on a completely different
basis from those drawn fi'om within the Pentateuch
and read by both ST and HT. They should be 
considered as strong, independent confirmation 
of the Samaritan readings.
2./
39.
2 . Differences of Grammar with divergence in sense, 
i. Doctrinal,
(1) Controversy regarding Gerigsim.
The controversy regarding the sacred mountain of 
the Samaritans will be treated in detail under 
the third main group of the classification, 
Vocabulary. Here, however, consideration is to
be given to some syntactical variants that have
a bearing on the problem. They will all be dealt 
with now as well as detailed in Appendix A. Too 
much importance should not be attached to the 
support given by; the Versions to MT in this 
respect for presumably doctrinal passages ante­
dated them all.
Dt.33^^ ST 0^ I> 77 "A I otp ’-in
MT V  '> '-nn
ST is specific, understanding  ^irr as "my hill" 
and taking o7p in the adverbial sense as 
"anciently, of old". Tho parallel phrase later
in the line is read (and not 'y
as in M T ). Clearly ST refers to Gerissim. On
the other hand MT is quite general and does not 
refer to Jerusalem or any central sanctuary.
D t . 3 3 ^  S T  i f / i  p  ' '->rt o'l^y
MT -ITT '-y
S T /
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ST Ï53 "Thoy call peoples to my mountain "
MT « "They call peoples to a mountain"
ST obviously refers to Geri^im. MT is indeterminate, 
conceivably a mountain sanctuary in the territory 
of Zebulun or Xssachar.
ST
MT '• 0^3' ''
This phrase occurs 20 times in the Pentateuch, in 
every case ST reading a Perfect and MT an Xmperfoot
tens© of the verb. The former tense would imply
that Shechem had been chosen as the place of 
sanctuary as far back as the time of Abraham while 
the latter tense, of MT, would refer to Jerusalem 
chosen in time of David. These 21 variants obviously 
show intentional alteration, but taking thorn alone 
it would be unwise to say on which side the 
alteration lies : on general grounds a décision is
not possible for in the polemic relationship between 
Jew and Samaritan either side might conceivably be 
responsible for this alteration.
(2 ) Other Samaritan beliefs and pro^cticos.
(i) Unity of the deity.
Gn.20^^ ST O ' n J H
m  V  V lyArr 
31'^  ^ ST Dgù» ' "i(pj 'pin Qsppn 'pSrf
IÜ* î> cj '  ^ ^  ^  ^
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Gn.35^ ST rJn p i n
MT 'v 'rl t h j
Ex,22® ST û'pSnP IjytoT 
jijT O'P^*/ p ‘<*i7'
It is generally considered that these passages 
have been altered to the singular verb by the 
Samaritans to conform to their doctrine of the 
essential unity of God. Coï'talnXy the variant 
shows intentional alteration and it is difficult 
to imagine what motive MT might have had if it 
had changed the verb to a plural.
(ii) Avoidance of anthropomorphism.
On. 16^^ p n i  i n  /  'rt-> i n
ST — "a seeing God", reading pt*
MT S» "God of vision", reading noun (genitive both
subjective and objective)
Likewiao Gn.l6^^*,24^^,25^'^ ‘«3 -"^ 3- ^
-r»;75/V * J P S V
'^*^®Likewia© Gn.l6^^*,24^^,25^‘^ '"3 / v n  2-
Ex 34 7 ' n 3/V ' j s > >\zr^ -)Ti3/v S V
PI ttd
The phrase "see the face of" Is used of courtiers
20
to Pharaoh, E x .10 ^ . According to BDB,p*908, the 
verb in this phrase, when applied to the deity, 
was also probably in the Qal but was afterwards 
pointed Miohal to avoid the expression "see the 
face of God". In some passages, e.g. Ex.34^^ 
the ST reading agrees with that of MT but in 
EX./
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pit
Bx.34* (X6 out of 2o v.Gall mbs) it actually
writes a Niphal# carrying the process even further 
in its desire to avoid any Irreverence to tho deity.
(iii)Resurrection*
Gn. 3^^ 3"^^ ^ ‘
The SajuaritcUis find in their reading with the suffix 
the justification for belief in resurrection. This 
has all the appearance of a later interpretation 
incorporated into ST.
(iv)Legal onaotment*
Lv. 6^^, D t . 16 o'a.i^'n (-a. / 3.is«3-
The phx^aso "betv/een the two evenings" is generally 
understood to mean "between sunset and dark" and 
is read by both ST and MT eleven times elsexfhere in 
the Pentateuch. It might appear that these 2 
variants show intentional alteration by ST to make 
their text conform to these other passages. If so, 
it is difficult to understand why ST, on this
h 6reasoning, changed Dt I6 * and left Dt I6 untouched, 
for in the latter passage both ST and MT read 
:i "> y a  • The explanation may be that the two 
phrases were virtually synonymous with o' an y 7 |'i
expressing greater precision. This view seems to 
be strengthened by the fact that LXX implies fuller 
form O' %.-* y rr |*a. only in one passage, Lv.23*'^, and 
in all the other passages, a 1 y
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i i. Non-doctrinal.
^elected examples are given. Detailed lists in 
Appendix A, Naturally it has not been practicable 
to discuss in detail all the variants listed in the 
Appendix, but the principle followed has been to 
apply the criteria of intelligible grammar and/or 
sense in every case* In certain examples further 
criteria apply when, for example, a variant consists 
of a common form or word fo3r an unusual one, or of 
a form or word from a parallel passage. Further, the 
line structure of a poem may act as a test of the 
soundness of a reading. There is, of course, the 
detection of the typical causes of scribal error such 
as dittography, haplography and the like*
Whore ST or HT is difficult in sense, in some cases 
to the point of unintelligibility, a decision in 
favour of the more meaningful version is considered 
as further strengthened if it has tho support of 
the LXX. The choice hero is frequently not between 
an easier and more difficult reading but between a 
meaningful and meaningless one. The support of the 
LXX is indicated by an asterisk in tho Appendix.
(l) Variants where there appear to bo cogent reasons in 
favour of ST.
G n .25" ' ’ l'93 i-i-s /  'a. T s  3
Sense of MT is unsatisfactory. ST with suffix gives 
such/
10 - - n 3 h  / ft 7llri-\pA S
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such good sense, with support of LXX, that it should 
bo adopted.
£71 o'jzi /  va
8T sa "great grand oh i Id r e n " MT « "great, great grand­
children" .
Ho reason why descent should bo carried further in
line of Ephraim than ^îanasseh* LXX with ST.
Ex.l'** 7Jh
The form in MT is difficult (of GK S 4?.k ) and
the g grammar and sense of ST is excellent. LXX witli ST.
(2)Var1ants where there appear to be cogent reasons in 
favour of M T «
Gn.30^^ a>/^77 /  p A/Af6^a
A p ^  a rare word, occurring in MT only here and 
in 24^®.
ST reads Xnf.Const, in both places - common for rare 
form# g ? ?
gip %  p y , •7r>rf\ pnif' '7 O'H'IZX.H *7fJH
Ex. 3 MT '( '?3i^ V  V  -j-arJ V
Probably an unnecessary attempt at correction on
the part of ST. The reading is so much easier that
one hesitates to adopt it*
Lv.l5^^*^^ /7^ fsT 'n cti • azx*» ' !  V
Appears to be euphemistic reading by ST.
(3) Variants who re there appear to be no cogent reason 
in favour of ST or MT.
In many of these examples there is evidently differ­
ence/
95
ence of interpretation implying different grammatical 
subjects, at least equally possible*
G n . 2 ^  .7 ' f7  w o  y 3 0 7 a/  '77d /  ' / )  y
Use of a n rJ as proper name, or as generic termwitli 
definite article. Usage is not consistent in either 
version, e.g* earlier in verse 7 both agree in reading 
I cjnrf p Xn Gn.l ''^ both read qt/V 
On.9 ' wi/ jjva A<*>f7t 7}a*th j  7t*A*f^n\ 'a  ^ i
ST r<|fers to Noah, MT to God. Both make excellent 
sense and either reading possibio*
G n .2934 • 1^ I s ^  71^1 p j  3 ÛJ W “>p
Namijig of child by mother in ST. In almost every
exami^le of this type ST reads feminine subject and
! O K
MT indefinite masculine, though in Gri.4" the position 
is reversed and ST has the indefinite usage while MT 
reads / . Either usage might be defended
here and either reading might be original.
1. With agreement in sense* 
i# Substitutions *
This term is used simply to moan that ST and MT read 
woi'ds from different roots. There is no iîiqjlication 
that one is necessarily original and the other has 
arisen by intentional altei’ation.
(1) Pure synonyms*
( i ) Common woixls.
9 6 .
a* Oommon for rare word.
There are many Samaritan variants consisting 
of pore synonyms that aro wordscommon in 
both ST and MT and that show the ST with a 
well knowm word instead of a less familiar 
one in MT.
(The ST reading is given first)
n l  /  IT  
21'-^ n\3h /
b. Words stignosting misareadit^ f^ , miswriting or 
mi a hearing' in ST or MT
While the ST and MT are quite good Uobrcvj, it
is clear that one of the typical causes of
scribal error (such as confusion with letters
of similar shape) could account for the change.
In many eases it is not possible to determine
on which side the error lies.
Gn.27^*^ *1^ / 7^  (alike in both ST and MT
scripts)
Hu.22^ rrh / ( n and ’ are certainly alike
 ^ in ST script but in context
the two words could be so 
readily interchanged that 
unwise to decide for one or 
othox').
c. Words in identical or similar context*
There arc many cases where the $T has a word 
or phrase used olseifhere by both ST or MT in 
the/
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the same context or in a similar passage in 
the Pentateuch.
Gn. 7*^  (â^^,7^,7^)'n:apn  -»çt /tAw^ /i cu-rt 
e;x.18^^(18^^) natr» /  n
Clearly this type of variant, like that noted 
above under a#"common for rare" suggests the 
possibility of harmonisation on the part of the 
ST.
• '^ h^ich do not belong to any of the above
jhuies •
The variants under this heading consist of
words that could so readily intez'change, and
may actually do so in the context, that it is
impossible to say which reading is original.
Ï 5 X .  7 ^ “  I /
X)t.l2^^ |ft£c |:xw3 /toL. qiu/5
Included unclez' this heading is a group, 
consisting of variations in the Divine Namesi 
an. 7^ O ' A /  / J^^'
Bt. 3^^ \ j < - ? i n - ? ! , T  !  D = > ' p i n  'y
Thez’e are in all 35 variants of this inter­
change of Divine Names, of which tho references 
are given in Apx>ondix A. According to Skinner, 
see above p.8, in the transmission of the 
Divine Names in Genesis there are at most 9 
divergences as compared with 310 cases of 
agreement/
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agreement in ST and MT* For the xdiole 
Pentateuch there are only the 35 variants 
mentioned and, in view of the frequency of 
occurrence of the Divine Names, this small 
number of variants is indicative of the caro 
exorcised by both ST and MT in its transmissloi
(ii) Uncommon words*
b. Late
There are 10 passages involving 3 words where
the ST reads a later form similar to that of
Aramaic. The Xmpv. form ■* \7T occurs 7 times
21
for the OT n'Tï « Again, in Gn. 18 and
34^ the ST yeads -|TI («, MT -jr^  ), Cf.
Petermann, p.149 and finally in Gn.l4 ' p 7 '/ 
"and he scrutinised" for the equally difficult
p 7 M "and he emptied out" of the MT,
Of .Peterman F), p. 55*
o# X/ords suA\^esting misreading* miswriting or 
mishearing in ST or M T .
There are 5 passages, where unusual words 
occur in ST and MT, and where typical scribal 
error could easily arise. It is difficult to 
say on which side the error lies. The
examples are given here a 
E x. 18^^ j  -jsy>n
Dt. 30^ lAa.i<u /-jAiacu
d./
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d* Words in identical or similar context.
Only 3 examples, which aro all noted here. 
Ex.7^^ (7^^) D D ' ü)7? Ja. j on' o? 3.
g3.l4/^llj 0 Ti' b 71 2a / OTl'bla.
(2) Synonyms giving greater precision or emphasis.
(i ) Common words.
h. Words suggesting misreading, miswriting or 
mishearing in ST or MT .
Only 4 examples.
E x .4 .IT / in-rt
Ex.12^^ in / ni
23*
Lv.lO^
c. Words in identical or similai' context.
Only 4 examples, of which 2 are given here ;
Go.39® (39 ) pnnn / Xtn
Ex.18^^ (17^) ’JpTW' /
d. Words which do not belong to any of the above 
types.
The readings of both ST and MT are so suited 
to the context that it seems unv/ise to 
adjudicate between them. Xn the two passages 
noted here the LXX supports the MT in the first 
and the ST in the second.
Ex. 15^^ / 06. I
Dt, 2^ iJTa /
11./
100.
ii♦ Additions.
This term is used simply in the sense that the ST 
has extra word(s) as compared with the HT. There 
is no assumption in the toimi itself that this longer 
reading represents intentional alteration.
(l) Pure synonyms «
(i ) Common words
a. Stylistic supplements in S T .
There aze many passages whore the ST has 
additional c o m m o n  words which are of a purely 
stylistic nature and add nothing to the meanin 
Thoy consist of
(a)JSxplicit sub.iQcts or objecta.
Bx.2^ i3 fpAi I  i3
Lv .5^ psTi 
(fe)Word8 in apposition*
O n *21^ fja pnsf ' /
48^
(c)Additional ("and")
Gn* 6^^ Q^ccjhn/
D t .l4^^o r)' n<u\ o*a.two ttûj /  y  ^ ^
b. Words suggesting misreading, miswriting or 
mishearing in ST or MT.
There are 4 passages vdiere typical scribal
error could easily arise and whore no decision
for/
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f o r  o r  against ST seems possible.
On.42^^ HiT/ 2 J n  / PJ2
Ex* 7^^ nf^ '7; n /
gl6 yVf;? nJ P /
Lv*22^^ ")^ / ">«3 W
c.Words in identical or similar context.
There aro 14 Samaritan variants where addition­
al words in ST are read by both ST and MT in 
tho same context or in a similar passage else­
where In the Pentateuch.
Gn.20^ (21^^’^^) A n x  h  / 3y
Ex.26^ (later in s m e  verse) -\nnp <t/ipn f c/i^P
d .Words which do not belong to any of the above
IZESS*
These numerous Samaritan variants, detailed 
in Appendix A, could so easily belong to the 
original text that it is Impossible to accept 
them or reject them as such. Their significance 
ifill lie not in the individual readings but 
in the broad picture they give of a fuller 
text than the MT. It remains to be seen under 
"Omissions", which follow this section of the 
classification, to what extent the MT has 
readings of this nature# Along this line, and 
with other considerations, the cumulative 
evidence/
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evidence should bo such as to make certain 
conclusions possible. Examples of this type of 
variation ares
Ex. 6^^  ^ y  o > n v h h
VEx. 6 * J  O'l
( Lv. 11^ o ‘b I-alb /   ^> n
(2) Syyjpnyms giving greater Dreoision or emphasis.
a . Record of events imnlied but not explicitly 
recorded in MT.
36 17.18
In Ex.7 ’ God has pronounced a warning
regarding an impending plague and has 
commissioned Moses and Aaron to deliver the 
warning to Pharaoh. It is not stated in the 
MT that these warning's are ever delivered.
The Samaritan supplies the lack as in «^Gb 
it represents Moses and Aaron as going to 
Piiaraoh and repeating almost literally the 
words of the divine wazming. Other "plague" 
passages of this type are noted in Appendix A. 
While it is possible that these passages are 
expansions, it is at least equally possible 
that they are original, for they contain 
statements of events logically implied but 
not definitely recorded in the MT. None of 
these variants has the support of the LXX and 
all the commentators knoim to me condemn them. 
Yet/
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Yet surely they suggest interesting possib­
ilities regarding the original form of the 
OT writings, some of which must lie very 
near to oral transmission. In such circum­
stances a narrative might conceivably be 
recorded in or, alternately, in an
abbreviated form to be supplémented by the 
reader#
This theory may receive support from the
views expressed in a monograph by X*¥.Slotki
who states that many portions of poems —
words, phrases, lines or strophes — which
in our present text appear only once may have
been occasionally or regularly repeated more
than once# Xn other words Ihe MT may have
presoz’ved the shorter’ forms of poems that
17were oTiginally much longer . Surely it 
is conceivable that this practice, discernible 
in poetry, may on occasion have been followed 
in prose narratives also#
Included under this heading are two other
37apassages* The first is Samaritan Gn#30 n
1 I
31 “ in both ST and HT with minor adjust­
ment s# The Samaritan first relates the dream 
as it appeared unto Jacob and thereafter 
Jacob/
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Jacob literally repeats the dream to Rachel 
and Leah, while the MT gives only the 
repetition to Rachel and Leah# Cf#,however, 
Gn.4l, repetition of .Pharaoh’s dream in both 
ST and HT. The second passage is Samaritan 
Nu 31^^^ - 23,24 minor adjustments#
Moses commands EleaKsar who in turn commands 
the men of war* 
b #Herds in Identical or similar context#
There is a very large number of Samaritan 
variants consisting of one or two additional 
words forming a phrase read by both ST and MT 
elsewhere in the passage, or in a similar 
passage at some other place in the Pentateuch# 
There are so many examples of this type of 
variant that it is clearly a distinctive 
feature of the Samaritan Pentateuch# Once 
again (see above, p * 101) it remains to be seen 
if under "Omissions" there is a comparable 
number of MT readings of this nature#
A few examples will bo given and a full
statement furnished in Appendix A#
On*l^^ (1^^) ^  3 y ^  3'7 a^3
Na.l4^® (Ex.34^) AftX'
Dt « 16 (Lv.23^) Trias' A = > n i h  f  yiipnin
d. Words v/liich do not belong to any of the above 
types.
This/
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This is quite a numerous class also# The 
additional, x^ords give some slight emphasis 
or precision or nuance of meaning that is 
generally in keeping xvith the context# A few 
examples will be given, with a full statement 
in Appendix A.
12 IOn# 2 ntit>
Bx.23^ O'fTpo W  n\9' TjTcyT? y O ' P p P  pn^Ti
Included under this head is a group of 21 cases 
where ST reads additional .23 e#g#
G n . 14^^ 16/ •?:> A// iTp’t
ill. Omissions #
This term is used simply in the sense that ST has 
fewer xfords as compared xfith MT, xfithout any 
assumption of intentional alteration#
(l) 3?qr*e syrionyms#
( 1 ) C otnra o n xfords »
a# Stylistic supplements.
Stylistic supplements, such as occurred in 
ST, also occur here, though thoy are much 
fexvrer in number#
(a) Explicit subjects or objects *
Gn.5^^ 1^1"' / (II 1^ 1 '
28^ op'I icy i3'i ( \ Znyma/' In 'y ‘I
(b) Words in apposition#
Gn # 34^^ razv JfV qdow nntPn /  V  n\ha V  ^  t
T\4*'l‘l^ V 1 2 /     _
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( c) Add i t i o n al Waxf ( " an d " )
Gn* 7^^ A 5 W  o n  o<ut / \ ont o>
11*^ *^  n 1A A 7 !  A A
d* Words which do not belong to the above type* 
(Note: there are no omissions classified
as due to misreadings cto. ox' to possible 
harmonisations).
Though the variants here are of the same type 
as in ST (see above, "Additions",p* 100) 
they are much fev;or in number.
Ex* 9^^ £?*nJr;,2. /q 'OS'H
nu.26^® /  1)
(2) Synonviîis giving gx'eater px'ecision or emphasis*
(i ) C ommon word s
It 111 be noted that there are no examples of 
variants in MT shoiling explicit statements the 
occurrence of which is logically implied* 
neither are there any that aro obviously due 
to scribal error such as misreading' etc. 
c # Words omitted in identical or similar context. 
There are 9 passages xdiere ST omits a \ m r d  
or phrase as omitted by both ST and MT else­
where in Pentateuch*
Ex.29^^ (29^®) ;?i57-î t3iP rw// citn'} / 3 'p n mr 'iii 'j
N u . 2 3 ^ ^  ( 2 3 ^ )  I'Aiy iy Ai'ATI J  'y 'y n -3 'r>
d# Words which do not belong to any of the above 
types #
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Tho variante under this heading are suited to 
the context and it would be difficult to 
prefer either ST or MT in any particular case. 
The overall picture, however, is quite clear 
which is that ST has more readings of this 
type than MT so that in this respect ST is the 
longer document*
y 77 T V  f t h h l  j  7 Y  I
Included under this heading is a group of
18 cases where ST omits 3 o e*g.
Dt.28^^ O ' n w T ?  qiÿ 3 d 3 in MT
2# Differences of vocabulary with divergence in sense.
i* Doctrinal »
Variants of Syntax that show difference of meaning
of a doctrinal nature have been already considered.
There are also variants of Vocabulary revealing
doctrinal difference*
(l) Gontrover.i^y regarding Gerizim*
This controversy has separated Jew and Samaritan
(and many scholarsS) down the long centuries.
There are 4 scripture passages that are relevant
here; two of them will now foe considered together* 
Dt* 11^^ O  D £u 2 1 As /V-> I/-> !  T?"> As
2  4 D-rna in a. /
(many MSS) O'T’i n i ^  /
The Jews have accused tho Samaritans of altering 
the/
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the text here in the interests of their cult and 
the Samaritans in turn have hurled the accusation 
back at the Jews. Scholars such as Gosenius, 
Montgomery and Konig have taken the view that these 
variants aro examples of deliberate Samaritan 
alteration for polemic reasons. Kennicott, however, 
defended the Samaritan reading of Gerissiiu for Ebal 
on the ground that it was more natural for the 
memorial stones to be erected on Gori^ïim, the hill 
of blessing, than on iObal, the hill of cursing.
Xn more recent times he was followed by Meyer who 
not only adopted the Samaritan reading but maintain­
ed that the Jews had adjusted the text of 
Deuteronomy 27 in the interests of the Jerusalem 
sanctuary by removing Gerizim and Efoal from near 
Shechem to the Jordan valley at Gilgal - an
alteration surprisingly accepted by the 
ISSamaritans • Torrey stressed that the bitter 
controversy that developed between Jew and Samaritan 
and which is clearly indicated again and again in 
the partisan attitude of the writer of Chronicles
4resulted in tho Jerusalem text of Dt 27 being
19altered to Ebal . The arguments adduced for 
and against these two Sarnai'itan readings appear 
general/
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general and Inconclusive and the view taken by
the present writer is that it is not possible to
decide one way or another regarding the variants
as such. In the polemic relationship that existed
between Jew and Samaritan either aide might, conceiv<
ably, have altered the text. Too much weight should
not be attached to the fact that MT is supported
here by tho Versions for such doctrinal variants
would have antedated thorn all#
The two remaining scripture passages are:
Ex.20^^^ and Dt. 5^®**
The Samaritan Tenth Commandment.
At the end of the legislation in D t .26, in both ST
2—7and MT there is added an appendix D t .27 enjoining
that the laws be engraved on stones to be erected
on a mountain, Gorlzim in ST and Kbal in MT.
This appendix is also found in ST at end of the
Decalogue, Ex.20^*^^ and Dt together with a
supplementary note regarding the location of the
30mountain, Dt * 13. . It is regarded by the 
Samaritans as the Tenth Commandment, tho First and 
Second Jewish Commandments being treated as one.
The Commandment reads as follows:
"And/
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"And it shall come to pass v/hen Yahweh 
tliy God will bring thoe into the land 
of the Canaanite whither thou art 
going to possess It, then thou shalt 
erect for thyself large stones and thou 
shalt cover them with lime and thou 
shalt write upon the stones all the 
words of tills Lattf and it shall come to 
pass when you cross the Jordan you shall 
erect these stones which X command you 
to-day on Mt.Gerizim and thou shalt build 
there an altar to Yahweh thy God, an 
altar of stones, thou shalt not lift up 
upon them iron, of perfect stones thou 
shalt build the altar of Yaliweh thy God, 
and thou shalt sacrifice peace offerings, 
and thou shalt oat there and rejoice 
before Yahweh thy God: that mountain is
on the other side of the Jordan at the 
end of the road towards the going down of 
the sun in the land of the Canaanite who 
dwells in the Arabah opposite Gilgal near 
Elon Moreh opposite Shoohem*"
While a good case can be put forward for the
Samaritan reading of Gerisim instead of tho MT
hEbal in Dt 2? and incorporated in the Commandment, 
it would indeed be difficult to defend the 
authenticity of this long passage. It is rejected 
for the following reasons :
1 . Dotailed nature of the final verso compared
to other passages in the Old Testament referring 
to a particular place.
2 ./
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2.Undue length as compared wi th the other Commandments.
2—7 RO
3.Almost literal parallelism with D t *2? and 11 •
4.A ritualistic proscription of a different nature 
f.rom the other Commandments. These do not deal 
with ritual but are concerned with m e n ’s relation 
to God and to one another. This Samaritan Tenth 
Commandment appears to lie outside the logical 
grouping.
5.Complete lack of support from the Versions apart
from the Syro-Hoxaplar where it is quoted as belong-
20ing to the Samaritan text * However, too much 
weight should not be attached to this absence of 
support fz'om the Versions for doctrinal variants 
would have antedated them.
(2) Other Samaritan beliefs and practices.
Many, though not all, of the following doctrinal 
variants may reflect distinctive Samaritan views 
and to that extent may be discredited.
(i ) Ma jes ty of G o d .
Gn.48^^'//v infA / 'n p -jn3>=.-7
Only in late usage is applied to piP'
E X . 1 5 ^ ^ P O / 7 / / » a  1 1 3 ^  dip' j  a
Both ST and MT read Dt.lO^^
Ex.34^^ ,iin' vo3> 01** 'n*l !  ox cti U
j is used of "acts done wi th a solemn sense 
of Yahweh*s presence". Of.B.D.B.,p.817*
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(il)Avoidance of anthropomorphism»
Ex.23^ *^ rïi;ï* 'j? i-iiDT ?d r?>/'»'/"' p o V t i '
Almost all v.Gall MSS pf^:7
nl3' (0 /S/ÏÏ VP V\/V r T^Nl'y/ '
Reference has already been made under Syntax, 
see above, p$ 91 , to the Samaritan writing of
Vnr^') in NiphaX. in sens© of "appearing before 
God". The same desire to avoid any irreverence 
to the deity seems to bo operating in the case 
of these two readings. It is possible, too, that 
the idea of substituting for v N may
have arisen from an original mistake in reading 
the 1 as a 
;(■ ill ) Day of Vengeance and Recompense •
Dt.32^^ o 3<kt opJ o r %  / 'i '] ’3
(iv) Legal enactments»
8 other ©xx# of this phrase are noted in Appendix
A. Clearly a Samaritan insertion. See above,p.19*
(v) Y© n era t i on f or re11^ious le ad ers.
Moses j  inA<^'i
To emphasise that Jethro bowed to Hoses 
Tribe of Levi G n . 49^ a o h  ^  nnW'
Glory, and not cursing, with reference to the
sacred tribe•
(vl)/
113.
(vi) Getiealogios of patrlarclis.
Years
Jered
G n .5^^ 62
5"^ 785
530 84?
325 67
^265 653
^27 720
28
5 53
530 600
5^ " 653
12
11 135
303
lU
11"" 130
303
134
11^'^ 270
11^® 130
109
132
l l 2 1 107
130
11^3 100
2k
11 79
11^5 69
145
Methuselah
Lamech
Arpaksad
Shelah
Eber
) heleg
Reu
Sei'^ ug 
Hah or 
Torah
According to Skinner (ICC,Genesis,p.135)> the 
ST, MT and LXX have each "carefully constructed 
systems of chronology"« The evidence does not 
appear to be sufficient to allow of a decision 
in/
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in favour of the priority of any one of them.
(vii) Sectarian opposition.
A hated opponent.
18 /
Gn.35 j]'h' j;a, j |'h'ja
ST » "son of claj^s". C f . "a late-born son”,
Gn.37^.
MT title is honorific "son of the right hand”
i.e. favoured son.
12 / 
l>t.33 T  T' / TT'
The almost meaningless 7» i*to avoid "beloved” 
of MT being applied to the tribe of benjamin.
ii. Hon^doctrinal.
M  I  iN m  mm l , W
The method here followed is to give representative
examples, with detailed lists in Appendix A. The
critical rules applied hero have boen already outlined
in the relevant section of Byntax> See above, p. 93,
(1 ) Variants where there appear to foe cofyent reasons 
in favour of ST.
S u b 81 i t u 11 o n 3
Gn.24^^ ST 'ft'i 'aZ -irJa. Taifta. f»»'!
Grammar and sense of MT are almost unintelligible. 
ST, with support of LXX, gives excellent sense. 
13x.l8^ ST -)'3rJ pfa Mvi ' nJ.7 rx^nS tmf"'
MT 3. 'n '1^ '3 \
Sense of MT is unsatisfactory: in verse 6 Jothros 
is/
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is represented as already speaking to Moses and yet 
in verse 7 Moses is stated as going; out to meet his 
father-in-law and asking after his welfare#
Read ' I as indefinite "they said" followed by
of ST "behold", with support of LXX, and the 
sense is excellent.
Add!ti QHS
Gn,4^ ST rfrn ia.7 Sh  |*p
7 7 - f c * ^ a  A l * T 7 2 .  ' r ï ’ l 7 7 “» < " T Ï
MT omits n-7<^ n J
Usually direct speech after Mistake has
arisen through homoeotelottton in MT. LXX reads 
with ST.
Gn.3ô ST a p y  1^ ''
MT
ST, supported by LXX, may well be correct. MT 
imposs ible•
Omissions.
G n .36 ST omits m p  »[i3/v/ before Oj\y^
ST reading has parallel outside Pentateuch 
(1 Chron. 1^^)
pn p ^ I 3 read by both in 36^^. Appears misplaced 
in MT.
H u . 26 ST omits 3 before n a fy 3
LXX with ST. MT has redundant words at beginning of
verse ; out of conteiEti*
(2 ) Variants where there appear to foe cogent reasons in 
i^ivcTur of' ' M T .
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(2) Substitutions. 
.2300,50*'“^ ST ^0\' 'h"3 1*7^'
MT '• "n 'z 'a
!
Attempt at clarification by ST. Evidently misunder­
stood ancient ceremony of adoption. LXX with MT. 
I)t.25^^ ST I'xuaa Tiftirni
MT l'<w3hi '
Word in MT occurs only hero but with support of iJCX. 
ST may have read the word more familiar or less 
euphemistically objectionable.
Additions.
Nu.22^® ST r'a'i
jijY D'iiJx '\
Avoidance of anthropomorphism in ST. Possible
22
harmon1sc11on with 22 •
i.ong'cr passages 
Incorporation of passage from parallel narrative
Ex.20^^-^ a Dt,
Substitution of passage from parallel narrative
ST = Nu.33^°“^^
Omissions
Nu . 21^^ ( D t . 3"^  ) IV a. /X I omit ted after
LXX with MT.
Nu.23^® 3 p y '  ~isy 'h /  '• 'y 71J ' r t
ST obviously requires another T/orcl. 7I J o f  MT 
supported by parallelism w^ith np 0 in following 
hemistich of ST, where however MT reads i P C M /
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(3) Variants where there appear to be no cogent reasons 
in favour of ST or M T »
Substitutions,
Gn.37 ST rja L n  ÛTJ’2/^  3T)V
MT \‘Pti % W  f/ ^
Both words occur in the context and either gives 
excellent sense here, Unwise to decide in favour of 
BT or MT, IXX reads with ST.
Ex.5^ ST  ^> 4^' //^ i la.
MT L 'z K^y'l
ST, with its excellent sense and with support of 
LXX, at least equally possible. Transposition 
of y and uj obviously possible with these verbs. 
Additions.
On.20^^ ST
MT 'h  ':> ^
ST at least equally possible with MT. Omission Of 
by MT may be due to homoeoteletiton.
no
E x .  3 2  ST V/7^ yr^ QHt Hu> ûANtP/7 QH
MT V  ^ ^
ST with support of LXX gives excellent sense but 
MT may show suppressed apodosls. Of. GI(, ^)1 6 0 . d d . 
Omissions.
On.31^^ ST n->k>(Jri ' 3/V
LXX supports ST but excellent sense with either
ly
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ST or MT*
Dt. 9^^ ST A '13 :? A d 3^ '70/
7Ï C'j3r/,7 S ctJ
9LXX with MT. In preceding verges: 9 "the tables
10of stone, tables of the covenant”, 9 "two tables
11of stone". In 9 either phrase of ST or MT seems 
equally possible.
1*^ 001 no tes. Chapter V*
1# Petermann, Formenlehre.
2» FèDlonlng* Das Hebralsclie bei den Samaritan a m , 1938.
3# Kalile, Geniza, pp# 231 ff*
4, A*Sperb©r, *Hebrew based upon Greek and Latin Translations*,
n.U.C.A. xll-xlii, 1937-8, pp* 103 ff.
5 , Petermann, p * 9
6# Kahle, Geniza, pp. 86 ff ,
7* Petermami, p.57
8* W.B,Stevensont Grammar of Palestinian Jewish Aramaic,
1924, § 23, 9*
9* B.J.Roberts, The Old Testament Text and Versions, 1951,P*6
10# P* ¥ernberg-M/illôr, The Manual of Discipline (in Studies
on the Texts of te''''D©; ^ r J u d a h )' 1951 ■ pé8
11# F * M # Cr a s s and D .N #Freedman, Early Hebrew Orthography,
1952, p.69
12# Gesenius - Kautzsch# Grammar, l^lo^  ^ 75 v#
13# Driver, Samuel# p# xxxv
l4 # Petermann, p*93
15# Brown, Driver and Briggs, Lexicon# p.214
16# For fuller treatment cf* E# Robertson, Catalogue of the
Samaritan MSS in the John Rylands Library at Manchester, 
19381 von Gall, Pentateuch, Schreibweiso und Einrichtung 
Samaritanischen Handachriften, pp.lxii ff #
17 o I.W.Slotki,^Long and Shorter Versions of Ancient Hebrew
Poems/ A.l.S.L,, vol.50, pp. 15-31
18, Die Israeliten u. ihre Nachharstaimne. Halle,1906,pp.534-47.
19, Ezra Studies, Chicago,1910, p .329
20, Hahie, Geniza, p.145.
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CHAPTER VI.
Evidence of Dead Sea Scrolls#
The Texts of the Bead Sea Scrolls in Discoveries in the
Judaean Desert X*Qumran Cave 1, 11 Lea Crottes de Murahba*at
111 Los Petites Grottos do Qumran have provided new material
which may have a hearing on the relationship between ST and MT*
As stated above, p. 37 , the Biblical texts from Murabba*at
show close affinity with the MT# "Le texte, conservé sur les
fragments, est tout a fait identique an textus Ueceptus établi
verso la fin du 1er aiecle de notre ère à 1*Académie de Jainnia #"
At Qumran, 60 yeasrs earlier, a different position ia
disclosed# Soo above, p. 37, The Biblical MSS there reveal
variant text traditions# One is virtually identical with that
of our present MT# "Texte et graphie semblent peu différents
X
du texte massoretique” Another closely resembles that of
the ST. ”11 semble que ce MS soit plus proche du Texte Samaritain 
que du Texte Reçu"’'# Another has strong affinities with the 
Hebrew recension underlying the LXX* ”L© texte se rapproche de 
la I,XX et de la Vulgate# On relève dos variantes morphologiques 
et des graphies très pleines characteristiques de Qumran”^
As well as these three text traditions there are others of a 
mixed type# ”0n notera que les graphies sont de type plutôt 
Samaritain (c *est-a-dire de type classique pre massoretique), 
tandis/
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tandis que le texte - pour autant qu*on en puisse juger est
f  4
do tradition judoenne” .
Accordingly, it is the eax'liex" evidence from Qumran
(DSS I and 111), and not that from Marabba*at (l)SS XX), that
will be relevant to the present study. The Pentateuch Texts
from Qumran have been collated by me with a view to determining
where the Scrolls support the ST or the MT or diveargo from
both and thus the classification of the evidence proceeds along
these lines:
1* Agz’eement of Scrolls with ST*
2* Agreement of Scrolls with MT.
3* Divergence of Scrolls from both*
The threefold division of variants under Orthography,
Gramma I’ and Vocabulary is followed.
These signs used in the critical apparatus of DSS I are
also employed:
Kÿ. very uncertain reading
*
K pr o b a b1e r e adi ng
ooo exact number of letters missing
••* uncertain number of letters missing
[ ] lacuna
PS8 X 
Difference of Orthography*
Agreement/
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Agreement of Scrolls with ST,
Gn#
Ex.
3""
20^^
Otjty
MÎ.
A
Lv* 1931 D'JI>1' T? 0 * J y 7 ’ <'/
20^^ rJ^7)
20^3 Alpn^ y\ p//i
2 - p |i<i> ’a/I 7Ï j|GW /V-) P
Dt, O'T '1:1 0 ' r 1 >
24II M5r r rV'» r
29^^ p H ” OTt* SS jt
Agreement of Scrolls writh MT,
Lv,
Dt,
20^^ 'A pn  
ri3 [n
ST 
*A lp/7 
rf f3;/
Divergence of Scrolls from both ST and MT.
G n , 3o
--- ST/
So
Frcigmen t 15, p ,50 O' n 1 JfV
Lv. 23 PJyirJ OA/J
Dt, d 3 ri 0 3/3
glS) Pa [:>3:iI A JoS Jt
fJ'D 'O
927 aipf/' apy •
id? 'oj r/
11^® ’0 /A/
13** '•QJV H'P JP
13^ CO’ p ODCtl'P
rgence of Scrolls from both ST and MT
Dt. 13 p R t p P
{0 ontd.)
ST/MT' 
A/f P P
13^ P/3 p ' p 13x 0  3
13^ lA \H^
I A H  1
13^ 'a jn/ ,V * a J P (
13^ P33.ip[/D
13^ p/^  iPP A/IP P
13^3 rJ ' O •D
13^^
0 0 0 0
p3' ">y “1 ' ly
13^^
0
P h ’n y [ 01 ' y
14^'^ ia^3 17\ a/^ l>
14^'^ X'D 'Ù
lf,2'» PO' p lir/
14^3 PD' P
’1*7)3 H
16'^ x,3
lô'* po3
1 ^
16^ po 'p[l^r/
I
J'7)3h
16? pA^^tia 1 C a 3 ^ 2  t
24^3 0Q y P i) 1 a y P
24^^ 1 • 3 dti
32^^ 1 'Aija 1 I’A J3 1
33I8
ji 3^ tS[i 1?» 3 r3 I
122.
I)iffex’ences of Grammar#
Agreement of Scrolls with ST#
22^^ûfp/)P /f’/ onoa/N/
IP S S  n A
15®
Q a ' J I 
^ f. 7A
G n.
Ex* 20^3
Dt. 13^
25/9
26
_1|1?
m
7) Cü '/V I (//^omitted) 
d S S  0 A
I D  1  A
o 3 n
D a ' 6/ J 
PA • Ttcu H
123*
Agreement of Scrolls with M T #
Ex# 21^ n ' J1 A/
Lv# 20^^ Û3A/V
Dt# 30 
30
31
31
20
20
3
13
20
32 
32^^
3225
32
33
29
24
p p
0 nî
laiy
o o „
o o  * P ÙN 
jft H
T
pjl’[
IJ’i ’
lb")
Divergence of^  gorolls from both ST and KT#
Gn # d ® |9 '
Ex# 16^ O O Q O O
Lvi 22® <iijc Jt
Dt# d 3 ' J63
^28 \Jri^ r
13*' \ y
14^*' 1 A CW 3
16®
. »
J 1 ^
A24^®
3 d
Differences of yocabuXa:ry # 
oroils with KAgreement of S
Ex# Û 3 n iTi;] 1
ST 
r J1 ^ 
o p a H f
ppa7 m3i
0 D 3 
13 y p
D 1 •pI h
|/3 KP
1 f3 c 3
P J M 
U ‘a'\
|'3 il
ST/MT
I üL,^
P D P
J
Ü *i 6J 
\JAH<ft77 
y n Ù3 A
I j\,
J a CU 3
lArt r
0 :) *y 9 3
MÏ
f / / /.p r/ h I
( ipp \h omitted)
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Agreement of Scrolls with MT.
Lv.22
Dt. 49
£u
paiyP a '
ST
fj n\^ djLi
p3»p o 'n
Divergence of Sorolls from both ST and MT 
.24Dt. 1' '
n J s y A
W A
U 7  jp 
Al]a»y 3 Iff n ’ DJR
Û ' J/’ V 
3 3a'l
31^ O' 1 P S p A H
27
13
13
15
13
29
31
5
14
15
14
32
ST/MT
1^ /1 A ( elsewhere
in verse)
jipaiA
PIP'
jjby 
laiM b \
p'a V
pip'
DSS* III
Differences of Ortho gr apliy.
Agreement of Scrolls with ST m
A y /:Gn. Af ^  y
Ex. 929 a i 5p^
i d ®
A  0 ' 1 A O  D h
la^'' A n ]  1") ^
Al'' y
2gll a i h [ J J o A / V  j i a
Lv# g 13
( AfJiAa 
1 (^r : Af J A O
A . J A D
Hu, 'a (u r
1 *
Agreement of Scrolls with MT
ST
pi t) ’Ex.
j^ l2
Nu# 4^ £? A P ? b 3 Ü  Afl7 0 ^  ^  -
125
Divergence of Scrolls from both ST and MT
Gn# 619
Ex. 12
12
14
2^9
.29
11
11
1234
1822
19
26
26
30
30
34
34
34
Lv, 8 
Hu. 18 
33 
33
11
12
25
25
10
10
10
12
8
52
52
33
Dt. 8
,16
,17
p D A H
I , , .O A H  ( SIC
\y I p’ I 
OJVT »a[y
I
R(S \
16/vr I
pojtb
p o t h
n  /
DAI I/n/oj/D
37;=.
peu I n
PAia<? I
(sic)
I p 
77 p n
->j ;AT[' i]
3 o
p p h y
< o  n]i-i [
» a ^ ~ j 7  I p  
' acy 1 * 3ra>
p)o AI b a. 
p|^ A«ti11 p ij
ûJd 'Af a/v3 
1 A f/V I 
ûrtSy
o 6.1 IP 3
ppRi
/^ SI 
Irt/^  ' I
pcub
,-)St I
c x a '^ h
Aiu ni
?p(^ P 
6,1 p
n?i
lbd M
S d
T^y
CÜ (VI
' 0^ 'X p 
' a<o ' 3 D
Û A Ai a
QA^i
D P  ’ A ar/3 
1 b X  f
or)' 3 y 
ZP w '11 p3
Divergence of Scrolls from both ST and 
_ _ _  [con’bdT
MT
q IS 0r/S"tb a
8^® -(Alff N
1.10 7?/^* P7Î
ibg 1 ' 1
77bp'Ala/’/3
17“ jAl Î
17“ P=>3T r*
17^^ .]Ai[2*iO
ST/MT
-TA*onH
nbW 'I
|A J 
'Aa':%o
126.
Differences of Grammar. 
Agreement of Scrolls with ST
Gn. 6
Ex. 12 
Lv. S
20
Dt, 1
13
8
10
,17
10
OP'
□ ['] pieb 0(6/1) 
D« l?Jfa/V 
lr^ i
I k
H i3]
m
û'iybb 16/1 ) 
p:) '
Agreement of Scrolls with MT
N h . 4^ ^7=]
ST
,15Dt. 17
Divergence of Scrolls from both ST and MT
fJ 2 #"7 
Û ' cu
Lv, ..2611 A y  0 I
Dt. 7 I7 3 H rr
8^ p,pp[*b 1
8 « .
0^22 3%
1 • 
10® ijbyjt
10^^ n]n7J *Af^H 2
Differences <of Vocabulary.
Agreement of Scrolls with ST
Ex, 11^ o*~> ^ b orV
id pj ynp 3N p Ce/ (O
3/^ 10 p < j ^  [
ST - MT yoct, /
p 3 N" p 
p, n  pbi
ppaï
1 3
O A car/ 3
m
' J  A /
Agreement of Scrolls with ST
~  (contSJ 3VJT
25 '
Lv, 11 o '  ^m  I 'x \ \*t)a oa=>*
Dt, Tîanii na‘b 'p
glS apy ' J I pny'î ‘j*Aa/v2 "j'A a X 3
Agroement of Scrolls with MT ggi
Ex. 12 SfJ-xu' -ja OAsKtV
•^7^  ^ '3a 3 ?p A/v A'wy t
Nu. 3^^ ppRi p^b
Divergence of Scrolls from both ST and KT  6  *—  ------- — ----------------------  - ST/MT
 ^1 D '
1 T a I
P
a/ •! '
p 3p  'h  
a3i)Î7 A Ob P
ST A i A H n   ^ m  A A H n i
ST/MT A 'I
Conclusions from the foregoing evidence*
Before attempting to interpret the evidence it is
necessary to assess the evidence itself* The folloifing considei'a'
tiens should be kept in mindt-
1# Fragments of Texts. The evidence consists of fragments
of texts and not long continuous documents. On occasion, the 
fragments can be tan tali singly incomplete* For example $; i n 
Dt l4^^ the reading of DSS X is # one of the
well-known passages where ST reads (the place which the Lord 
thy/
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thy God) "has chosen" and the MT "will choose”. The lacuna 
here makes it uncertain on which side the evidence of the 
DSS lies.
2m Areas of Pentateuch unrepresented. The fragments are 
drawn from comparatively limited areas and there are 
stretches of the Pentateuch from which there are no samples 
whatever.
3* Representative samples. Samples of variants from a large
corpus of material such as the Pentateuch may be relatively 
few in number but may consist of examples of types of 
variation and so* by their representative nature* be 
applicable to a much larger area of text than that from 
v/hich they are actually drawn *
km Cumulative evidence. Certain lines of evidence, taken
together * may have a cumulative significance and iiaportance 
greater than when they are considered separately. To give 
a hypotiietical example: if a passage shows evidence of
possible expansion* together with a literary stylo different 
from that of the rest of the document * together with actual 
wording found elsewhere * these three considerations would 
cause a strong presumption against the reading.
Bearing these considerations in mind it is now possible to 
ask what results have accrued from the investigation.
While the evidence of DSS X and III has been outlined 
separately,/
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separately, examination shows that the textual variation is 
of the same nature in both and so the conclusions have been 
listed together* The three sub-divions of Orthography,
Grammar and Vocabulary have been followed.
Orthography.
The Setoils agree in a few cases with the MT, more 
frequently with the ST but, in the groat majority of passages 
available, diverge from both ST and MT, which are in agreemejnt 
with each other. The picture of orthographical variation 
is clear and definite* The ST has a fuller orthography than 
MT and the DSS have a still fuller orthography than the ST.
Grammar.
Unlike variations in oorthography, those in grammar do 
not show a large number of cases in which Dss diverge from both 
ST and MT which are in agreement with each other. The three 
sub-dlvions of grammatical variants are remarkably similar in 
size. The reason appears to lie in the fact that few of 
these variants show any divergence, or even difference, of 
meaning. They are due to cîiance agreement or disagreement 
arising from interchange of grammatical usage: two grammatical
constructions were known to the scribes and so there are 
passages where all three agree in reading a construction, or 
in not reading it, or xdiore one reads it and the other tX'jo do not.
Vocabulary.
X30.
Vocabulary.
As with orthography, so with vocabulary? the Scrolls 
support the ST or MT in a limited number of cases but in the 
groat majority of them follow an independent line* An examination 
of the nature of the variants suggests the cause. Many of 
thorn consist of extra words or expressions giving greater 
X^recision, clarity or emphasis so that the tradition, or 
traditions, represented by them would appear to be that of a 
longer or more explicit document. On general grounds perhafjs 
a later document, though of course each variant reading has 
in the first instance to be considered on its own merits, before 
being grouped with others of the same type.
Xt is significant that the ST is a longer document than 
the MT by reason of such extra words showing greater precision, 
clarity or emphasis. Accordingly, if tliexe examples 
of the DSS are representative of a much larger corpus of 
material, as they appear to be, then the DSS, as comparod with 
the MT, carry the process of amplification even further than 
the ST.
Footnotes* Chapter V I #
1 . DSS III, p. 103
2 . DSS III, p. 169
3. DSS III, p. 61
4. DSS If p. 52
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CHAPTER VII*
Conclusions.
Xt now remains to summarise the results obtained and 
these will be set out under Particular Conclusions and General 
Conc3.iisions.
Particular Conclusions*
X • Orthography*
1 * Variants attributable to scribal error*
There are variants in passages where the text, as it stands, 
in ST or MT or both, is doubtful or corrupt. Some of these 
variants arise from the typical errors which can take 
place in the course of MS transmission e ,g*^ confusion 
between letters similar in shape or sound, and which 
obviously operated in both ST and MT. In addition, there 
was another cause of confusion to which the Samaritans 
were specially prone, namely, their practice of not dis­
tinguishing gutturals in the reading of Hebrew. This led 
to interchange, addition,omission or transposition of 
gutturals, not only as between ST and MT but within the 
Samaritan MSS the mselves.
2 * Variants making the pronunciation explicit.
The ST like the MT uses letters X  77 to make the
pronunciation explicit*
i. Use of Alaph.
There appears to be more examples of the elision of 
consonantal/
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consonantal aleph in ST although many of the readings 
are not found in all the von Gall MSS* Likewise aleph. 
as a vocalic consonant in medial position, occurs more 
frequently in ST. As in MT aleph frequently represents a 
final vowel, sometimes interchanging with of MT.
A prosthetic aleph occurs more frequently in ST as the 
orthographic closing to a final long vowel. 
ii. Use of He
A final vowel may, or may not, bo represented by h e . 
Accoi'dlngly apart from cases whore both ST and MT agree 
in reading the final he, or in not reading it, variation 
arises where one reads it and the other does not.
iii* Use of Yodh and Uaw.
(l) As compared with MT there is a greater use of ^ ypdh
and waw as vowel letters.
Certain significant categories have been extracted
from this immense group of variants but no attempt has
been made at a complete classification apart from the
grammatical arrangement in Appendix A. If a meaningful,
complete classification is not possible, it hardly
appears to foe necessary for the significance of the
profuse use of yodh and waw is not really in the
details but in the group as a %/hole * This very full
orthography represents a type of text prior to the
standardisation of the consonantal text. This vie%/-
point receives strong support from the fact of the still 
fuller/
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fuller orthography of the Dead Sea Scrolls discussed
in Chapter Y (see above, p , 71 ) and more fully in Chapter
VI*
( 2)Lamedh He verbs and nouns* Todli occurs occasionally 
as an archaic spelling with retention of the third 
radical or a late phonetic spelling with yodh as the 
bearer of the vowel Sere
Such an occasional usage may indicate ths survival of 
an earlier usage or the arrival of a new one. The 
evidence is not decisive and it may be that the two 
usages, early and late, existed alongside each other*
3* Varia n t s th a t normali s e the spelling of xmrds *
If MT appears to have archaisms, errors or inconsistencies, 
ST frequently reads the normal form# The ST reading is 
so much easier that it is univise simply to accept it 
i^ithout asking 'iirhy MT preserved another reading so evidently 
contrary to normal practice*
4 * Orthographical variations %'jith proper nouns *
There is a large number of proper nouns that show ortho­
graphical variati on arising from such causes as confusion 
ivith letters, especially gutturals, and the presence* or 
absence of vocalic letters making the pronunciation explicit 
3. Collation with Dead Sea Scrolls*
The levidence of the Dead Sea Scrolls is summarised under 
General Conclusions but it may be noted here that some 
of/
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of the MSS of the Scrolls $ notably all those from 
Murrabba'at, sho%f an orthographical usage in complete 
agreement xirith iMiat is found in MT. Others from Qumran 
have a mox’e developed orthography, such as the frequent 
plene ifriting of yodh and waw, in close agreement tirith the 
usage of ST. Others follow yet another tradition and 
have a still fuller orthography revealing itself in such 
forms as 2 p o ^ y
X I • Grammar.
1. Variants suggesting harmonisatioxi.
There is a large number of variants that consist of ST 
employing a common for a rare usage in MT, or a form or 
construction used elsewhere by both in identical or similar 
context. Each of these types of variation suggests the 
possibility of Samaritan harmonisation, and taken together 
the possibility of harmonisation becomes even stronger.
2# Vaillants attributable to scribal error.
Another group of variants may be considered as being due 
to the typical scribal errors %/hich occur in textual 
transmission. Reference has already been niado to this 
cause of variation under or th o gra ph1c al conclusions.
3• Variants ai^ising from the indiscriminate use of grammatical 
forms or constructions.
This has given rise to one of the largest groups of variants 
in the Classification. ST and MT used certain forms or 
constructions/
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construction indiscriminately e.g'.;3 8 *ni. or 3 pi.verbs 
must or may be understood to have an indefinite subject* 
Both constructions were familiar to the scribes and one 
mi^ht be substituted for the other at almost any point. 
Accordingly, no cogent reason can be adduced in favour 
of ST or MT in those cases, so that either the ST or MT 
reading* may have belonged to the original text as it 
existed at the time of the Samaritan secession*
4 * Abnormal forms•
There is a relatively small but important group of variants 
consisting of abnormal forms that are yet found elsewhere 
in the Samaritan Pentateuch and that may be classed as 
early or late as well as under the foregoing categories,
5. Parallels outside Samar it; am Pentateuch.
Morphological and syntactical variants not found else­
where in Samaritan Pentateuch may be paralleled in 
MT of the Hebrew Bible or in Dead Sea Scrolls, and if 
so, may be considered as receiving strong confirmation *
In the event of no parallel at all being found it may be 
wiser to suspend judgment rather than dismiss the 
Samaritan variant out of hand*
6* Doctrinal variants*
Grammatical variants of a doctrinal nature are considered 
in relation to the known doctrinal background of Jews and 
Samaritans. It cannot be too strongly emphasised that no 
passage/
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pas,sage which differentiates the location of the temple 
can be correct or incorrect merely on the ground of its 
saying that the location is in Jerusalem or Shecheni, the 
reason being that a satisfactory logical ease can be made 
for either location# Other considerations are to be noted, 
sometimes small in themselves but cumulatively more 
conclusivei there appear to be 10 of such passages in 
ST (involving 7 variants, as one occurs 4 times) where 
the text has been confoirmed to a specific Samaritan 
doctrine or practice*
7* Non-doctrinal variants#
Grammatical variants with divergences in sense# Any 
that show clarification of meaning, logical correction or 
euphemistic tendencies may reasonably be considered as 
secondary in nature# Again, any that show identity of 
meaning with a parallel elsewhere in the Pentateuch may 
have been harmonised* a completely different view is taken 
of variants paralleled outside the Samaritan Pentateuch, 
that is, in the MT of the Hebrew Bible for those may well 
be original on account of such strong independent confirma­
tion. Variants in meaning that do not fall within the 
foregoing categories reveal a Samaritan tradition equally 
possible with that of the MT* In such cases, where the 
internal evidence is indecisive, the external evidence 
of the LXX may be valuable as lending support to one side
of the other*
A/
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A full statement of Non-doctrinal variants with divergence 
ill sense is given in Appendix A#
8• Collation with Bead Sea Sorolls«
The evidence is summarised under General Conclusions and 
shows grammatical variants few of which reveal any real 
difference of meaning but apparently arise from chance 
disagreement due to interchange of grammatical usage*
1. Substitutions *
±4 Variants suggesting harmonisation.
There is a large group of variation where the ST variants
that are substituted consist of pure s^monyms. %fhere
these consist of a common word instead of a rare one
or a common word found elsewhere in identical or similar
context, each type suggests the possibility of
harmonisation and, taken together;, such possibility
becomes all the stronger* 
i 1. Vax^ianta attributable to scribal error *
Of a different type are the s^monyms originating in
scribal error in ST or MT* As indicated under
Orthographical and Grammatical Conclusions, each variant
has to be judged on its own merits by the methods of
textual criticism*
ill * Variants consisting of synonyms re ad i ly inter cli an g ed «
M I M !T I W "  i ' i L W m u      ^ iM W w w r M > ' ^ i . « w » < w w ii  ■ j V i a M w t ; ,
A large g;roup of variants consists of synonyms that
could easily interchange in both ST and MT and where 
it/
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It is obviously impossible to decide between one 
Fentateuoh and the other. Xt is at least valuable to 
notice the high proportion of variation of this type 
where either the ST or MT reading is equally possible* 
There is also a small group of vax’iants oonsisting of 
virtually synonymous words or phrases which give 
greater precision or emphasis* The readings of both 
BT and MT are so suited to the context that it is 
unwise to adjudicate between them.
Additions and/or Omissions*
i • Alternative* fuller forms of text in S T *
There are 10 long passages that are fully discussed 
under the relevant sub-heading in Chapter V where ST 
provides an explicit statement of events implied but 
not actually recorded in MT. Unlike most commentators 
the present writer is disposed to accept these 
passages as preserving a mode of writing that may 
point back towards the distant period of oral trans­
mission , when a text might be written either in an 
abbreviated or a fuller form* See also below.
General Conclusions, No*8.
ii. Stylistic supplements*
A comparison of Additions and Omissions under Vocabulary 
shows clearly that ST, as compared with MT, has more 
stylistic supplements such as explicit subjects or 
objects,/
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objects, words in apposition or additional waw (“and’*)* 
As well as extra words of a stylistic nature there are 
those that are virtually synonymous expressions, perhaps 
giving greater emphasis, precision or clarity. These 
variants are numerous and include such common words as 
So nt Adt Many of these variants could reason­
ably belong to the original text but, cumulatively, 
they are significant as showing ST to bo a fuller 
document, with extra words of this supplementary nature. 
ill.Explanatory expans ions.
There are many cases where extra words in ST appear 
to be more than stylistic supplements. While many of 
thorn show little difference in meaning they reproduce 
the actual wording of both ST and MT either in the 
immediate context or another part of the Pentateuch.
They have every appearance of being expansions of an 
explanatory type.
Iv.Doctrinal variants•
Variants of Vocabulary that are of a doctrinal nature 
are relatively few in number but their importance is 
obvious. They are all discussed in Chapter V where the 
controversy regarding Gerigim, and other Samaritan 
beliefs and practices, is treated in detail. As was 
emphasized under grammatical conclusions, no variant 
differentiating the location of the sanctuary in Zion or 
Gerizim/
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(jrGrxzim can foe aocopted or rejected merely as it stand© 
for a good logical case can be advocated for either 
location. There must be a search for other considera­
tions, perhaps inconclusive in themselves but cumulatively 
more cogent, before a decision is possible. Bearing* these 
facts in mind, a case has been made out against the 
acceptance of the Samaritan 10th Commandment, although 
no decision has been offered regarding the disputed 
variant f 3. V  . Further, many of the
doctrinal variants under “Other Samaritan beliefs and 
practices” may well show adjustment to distinctive 
Samaritan views. A further statement is made regai’ding 
doctrinal variants under General Conclusion, No* 11*
V. Non-doctrinal yar1ants.
Variants of vocabulary showing clear divergence in 
meaning differ greatly in value. ¥ith some of them 
there appear to be cogent reasons in favour of the 
Samaritan reading, For example, there are certain 
passages in the MT where the text appears to be defective 
by the omission of a word or words and ST fills the “gap“. 
The Samaritan i^eading gives such excellent sense that it 
seems reasonable to adopt it. Naturally these variants 
are not numerous § over the whole Pentateuch they amount 
to 16. In 15 of these cases the LXX supports ST ; in 
the remaining one it diverges from both ST and MT.
In/
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In other examples the evidence is on the side of MT 
where, for example, ST appears to have made an attempt 
at clai^ification of meaning or logical correction*
There are many passages where the evidence is inconclusive 
and where no cogent reasons can be adduced in favour of 
ST or MT.
A full statement of Non-doctrinal variants with divergence 
in sense is given in Appendix A. 
vi.Collation with Bead Sea Scrolls.
The evidence is summarised under General Conclusions 
and shows that many of the variants in the Scrolls are 
virtual synonyms of the type already noted under 
Additions in ST*
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CHAPTER VII.
General Conclusions «
1, The Samaritan Pentateuch MSS witness to a homogeneous 
text tradition*
Unlike the Jews the Samaritans had no Council of Jamnia 
to fix the consonantal text of the Pentateuch and, as far 
as is known, no subsequent scribal activity comparable to the 
Masorotic development. Yet it cannot be denied that their
Pentateuch has a uniform text, Apart from orthographical 
variation, such as plene or defective writing of yodh or waw, 
or mistakes with the gutturals, to which the Samaritans were 
prone^ there is a unanimity among the many MSS used by von 
Gall and detailed in his critical apparatus, Even those 
Samaritan variants v/hich consist of modifications or expansions 
are reproduced wi th precise exactitude throughout the Pentateuch 
MSS showing that, though of a secondary nature, their inclusion 
was long established and accepted by the whole Samaritan 
community. It is true to say with ÎCahle g "For many centuries 
the Samaritan Pentateuch has been a textus receptug' without 
variant readings, We have seen that a text similar to it 
must have been used in Jewish circles also, in the time before 
all earlier texts were replaced by the authoritative Hebrew 
text," (See Cairo Genisa, p .149),
2./
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2 . The Samaritan Pentateuch is not an amendâtion of MT but 
a descendant from a type of text earlier than the 
Masoretic,
Many of the Samaritan variants from MT go far beyond 
differences of orthography; and grammar and include modi­
fications and long expansions. That the latter go back 
to an eax’ly time is a valid inference from the uniformity 
of the Samaritan Pentateuch tradition, for the Samaritan 
MSS reveal a homogeneous text. Presumably for many 
centuries the text has been fixed in all essential details.
The antiquity of the Samax'itan variants has received striking 
confirmation by the Qumran discoveries. As stated earlier, 
the Biblical MSS at Qumran reveal three variant text traditions 
as well as some of a mixed type. One is a text with additions 
and transpositions typical of the Samaritan Pentateuch,
There is no evidence that this was a Samaritan document 
so that presumably it would belong to a type of text in 
general use at that time, With the establishment of the 
fixed consonantal text by the Council of Jamnia, such 
variant texts would foe eliminated more and more among the 
Jews, The Samaritans, however, adopted a different standard 
text from the Jews so that their Pentateuch is valuable 
as witnessing to a different text tradition from that which 
ultimately became established as the MT, Such a conclusion 
would lend additional weight to the views of such scholars 
as Kahle who consider that the Samaritan represents a text 
at/
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at one time widely expanded and in use among the Jews in 
pre-Christian times.
t
3.The text found in Samaritan Pentateuch Scrolls has not 
been more accurately transmitted than tha t in Samaritan
 .   m i i w  n r w 4
Pentateuch Codices and neither does it represent a different 
tradition.
In refutation of the view that the SaHUiritan Scroll has a 
supearior text to that of tho Codex and that accordingly 
the Scroll, and not the Codex, should be used as the basis 
of comparison between ST and MT, detailed evidence has 
been led in Chapter III, 3, "Scroll and Codex", with the 
following results;
i . The Scroll MSS are not unanimous in their witness to
the text*
ii* The same kind of variants occux' in Scroll as in Codex*
iii* They are just as numerous.
iv* There appears to be no relation between the Scroll
MSS to justify the view of a common tradition 
different from, or superior to, that of the Codex*
4 *The Samaritan Pentateuoh to a greater extent than MT m ay 
show evidence of oral, as well as written, tradition*
In Chapter III, 2, "Oral Transmission", the writer put
forward certain arguments in favour of his view that many
of the Samaritan variants may have arisen in the course of
oral transmission wherein the possibility of error is even
greater than in the case of written transmission e,g*,many
examples of spelling and accidence which make no difference
to the meaning would not be differentiated if a text were
being/
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being recited# It is unnecessary to recapitulate all
the arguments# Such a hypothesis wouId expJain the smooth­
ing out of difficulties or the correction of eccentricities
such as are to be found in ST- Oral expansions in the
teaching of the schools might well be reflected in its text#
5# There are certain types of variation which are due to
misreading, miswriting or mishearing in ST or M T »
A large group of vax'iants may foe considered as having 
originated in the typical scï’ibal errors that can occur in 
the course of textual transmissions# There is no general
principle that can be applied in the criticism of these
variants and each example has to be judged individually on 
its own merits# Discussion in the nature of the case can 
easily become subjective in particular examples but a broad, 
overall picture emerges showing that, apart from variants 
due to confusion with gutturals to which the Samaritans were 
specially prone, there are many variants that have every 
appearance of having arisen from typical scribal errors. 
Confusion be tween letters similar in shape or sound, ditto- 
graphy, haplagrapiiy, homoeot clout on and the like, either in 
ST or MT have been the root cause of divergence in certain 
cases•
in ST than in MT and which may be presumed on various grounds
to be later than MT. .
There are cases where ST employs a common for a rare form in 
MT,/
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MT, in accidence, syntax or vocabulary, and wlier-e the 
Samaritan reading is presumably later.
There are also variants which show not only identity in 
content but even in actual wording with other passages in 
OT* Such variants differ greatly in value. Where the 
parallel passages are outwith the Pentateuch it is reasonable 
to believe they may furnish strong confirmation of the 
Samaritan reading. There are a small number of these.
On the other hand, whore the parallel passages are within 
the Pentateuch and the Samaritan variant reproduces the 
actual wording, as often happens, it would appear as if 
harmonisation has taken place. There are many of these 
Samaritan variants consisting of single words, short xford 
groups, and longer passages extending through a number of 
verses. While individual examples of single words and 
short word groups do not provide conclusive evidence, their 
collective significance appears to do so and in the case of 
the long incorporations or amplifications from parallel 
passages the evidence is surely overwhelming.
Apart from the Samaritan Tenth Commandment (see also Conclusion 
11) there is nothing specifically Samaritan about them in 
the sense of doctrinal difference and they presumably reflect 
a type of text that happened to bo in the possession of the 
Samaritans but might have a wider circulation. This view 
seems to bo strengthened by the fact that such an expanded 
and/
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and adjusted text was found among the Qumran documents*
7 .There aire certain types of varlgition vjhere on internal 
evidence no decision appears possible between ST and MT 
and wXiere in certain cases external evidence may be adduced
support of either ST or MT*
There is a large number of variants where internal evidence 
does not permit a decision regarding the original reading*
Such variants include those that involve no change of meaning 
and consist of interchange of grammatical constructions between 
ST and MT e.g. 3rd singular or plural verbs must or may be 
understood to have an indefinite subject. Both constructions 
were familiar to the scribes and one might be substituted 
for the other at almost any point and this has evidently 
been doîîe. There are also variants of vocabulary consisting 
of synonyms easily and actually interchanged in both ST and 
MT and where it is obviously impossible to decide between 
one Pentateuch and other. It is at least valuable to 
notice the high proportion of variation of this type whero 
either the ST or MT reading is equally possible.
There are also other variants which show difference of 
meaning equally as suitable to the context as that of MT.
In such cases the support of the Versions may be adduced 
in favour of ST or MT* where the Versions are of no assistance 
it may not be possible to give a preference to either reading.
8 .The Samaritan may preserve in certain passages an alternative. 
fuller form of text to that of M T .
Under/
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Under Vocabulary, Additions, there is a full discussion 
of certain passages consisting of explicit statements in 
the Samaritan of events the occurrence of whidh is logically 
implied in MT. Good examples of this kind of variant 
occur in the long additional passages of the narrative of 
the plagues in Exodus; for exeuuple, in Ex. 
pronounces a warning regarding an impending plague and has 
commissioned Moses and Aaron to deliver the warning to 
Pharaoh. It is not stated in MT that this warning was
ever delivered. Xn ST, however, 7^^^ represents Moses 
and Aaron as going to Pharaoh and repeating almost literally 
the words of the divine wai’ning. There are 10 long variants 
of this nature all listed in Appendix A which contain 
statements of events logically implied but not definitely 
recorded in MT, While it is possible that these long 
passages may be later expansions, it can also be argued that 
they are additions of a diffex'ent type from other long 
expansions in ST. They may be considered as belonging to 
the original text, being explicit statements of what actually 
occurred but is not actually mentioned in MT. Xf so, a most 
interesting possibility arises regarding tho original form 
of the OT writings, some of which must lie very near to oral 
transmission 5 conceivably, a narrative might be recorded in 
full or in an abbreviated form, to be supplemented by the 
narrator•
9./
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9 * The ST is a longer document than the M T .
The additions now to be considered are evidently of a 
different type from those treated in Conclusion 8- Under 
Vocabulary, Additions/Omissions it was shown that a distinctive 
feature of ST is the large number of synonyms, consisting 
of explicit subjects or objects, words in apposition, or 
additional waw ("and"); or of virtual synonyms, consisting 
of additional words such as ;?r a W t IN/» -^^^3
and conveying ideas like precision, emphasis and clarity.
Many of these variants could easily belong to the original 
text and it is impossible to accept or reject them as such 
but cumulatively they convey a picture that is significant, 
namely, that in this respect the Samaritan has a fuller text. 
There is also a large number of variants consisting of extrei 
words or phrases, some of which convey greater precision 
and similar ideas and all of which reproduce the actual 
wording found elsewhere in the Pentateuch, in identical or 
similar context. Such variants may be viewed with suspicion 
on account of possible harmonisation by ST*
In addition to those groups there are long passages in 
Samaritan consisting of incorporations or substitutiona from 
parallel narratives repeating almost literally whole verses 
found elsewhere in the Pentateuch. These passages are 
clearly of a secondary nature*
Accordingly, the resultant text of ST is clearly a longer 
and/
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and fuller document with the possibility that in this 
respect it is an expanded and later production.
10. ^ he Samaritan may contain dialect fornia »
In Chapter X refex'cnce is made to Sperber * s use of th© LXX 
and the Samaritan Pentateuch to detect traces of a northern 
dialect of Hebrew* Though going back to a common ancestor 
the languages of ST and MT are separate branch es each with 
a phonetic history of its own. He regards the kingdoms of 
Israel and Judah as the homes of these dialectic differences. 
The respective recensions of the Pentateuch handed down in 
these two areas were preserved almost unchanged from an early 
period in tho dialects of these two districts. See above, p. S2 
Oerleman cannot accept this theory of a provincial dialect 
and holds the view that many of the Samaritan variants arc 
due to a younger and more advanced stage of Hebrew of the 
Chronicles period. See above, p. 20.
With regard to these theories it may bo said that neither 
of them can be accepted to the complete exclusion of the 
other. The theory of dialectic difference, if pressed to 
its logical conclusion, would imply that the Judaean history 
of Chronicles was written in a Hebrew reminiscent of the 
northern kingdom. On the other hand there are more factors 
in the situation than Oerleman has considered. Some of the 
Samaritan vax’iants he adduces, such as absence of apocopatlon 
in verbal forms, are to be found in the MT Pentateuch. 
According/
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According to Millair Burrows he has over-simplified the 
problem. See above, p* 21.
The natural infex'ence from this evidence is that traces 
of dialectic difference are to be observed in the two 
Pentateuchs for the following reasons :
i. At a later date there is clear evidence of a Samaritan 
Hebrew showing Aramaic influence and the intrusion of 
what appears to be dialect forms*
(l) Occasional forms and syntax are evidently Aramaic.
(i) 2 s .m . Xmpv• ’ m passim
(ii) 3 s.f. Pf.Aphel On. 33^^
(iii)Pt.Pass.Pell A 3 Gn. 20^
Gn. 27^^
A E> ’ T I Gn. 4,1^^
(iv)F.pi.nominal forms I • A ’A » Ex. 27^
71* A'A n 1 Ex. 25^®
3' A '-A n 1 Ex. 37^^
Gf- XA'Afzt) , ;jA'Aflr>
G.H.Dalman, Aramai s ch-Neuhebrais cher
Hoir ter bu ch ÿ Frankfurt, I9OI, p. 221*
(2) Uncertainty in writing the gutturals implies a weakened
pronunciation wherein they were not distinguished or
were all pronounced as aIeoh.
ii# Regarding the earlier period.
(1)
152.
(1) There Is the clear and unambiguous statement in
6Judges 12 of the fact of an Ephraemitic pronunciation 
of A 2 a cu differing from the South*
(2) Some of tho Samaritan variants such as 2 s.f* personal 
pronoun M/V are commonly agreed by scholars to be 
older than the customary MT form and arc found elsewhere 
in the Kethib .
(3) There is cogent evidence for a Hebrew different in 
pronunciation from that of MT, Petermann, Kahle,
Dlening and Sperber have all been considered as bringing
forward evidence in support of this view.
11« Doctrinal variants are to be considered in relation to
the known background of Jews and Samaritans.
The doctrinal variants, which are fully treated under the
relevant sections in Grammar and Vocabulary, have been
considered in relation to the known background of Jews and
Samaritans. This was one of bitter controversy that
developed x"© gar ding the claims of the rival sanctuaries on
Gerislm and Ebal. A doctrinal variant differentiating the
location of the temple cannot be considered as correct or
incorrect merely on the ground of its statement that the
location is in Jerusalem or Shechem for a satisfactory
logical casa can be argued for either site. There must be
other cons iderations if a decision is to be reached : such
considerations may in tJaemselves be Inconclusive but in
conjunction with others the cumulative result may permit
of/
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of a reasonable conclusion or at least a strong presumption#
It is the view of the ps'osent writer that a good case
can be put forv/ard for the ST x^eading of Gerizim for Ebal 
4
in Dt#27 but he would find it difficult to defend the 
authenticity of the long passage, known as the Samaritan 
Tenth Commandment, in which that reading is incorporated.
For discussion, see above, p# 107 "Controversy regarding 
Gerizim".
12. The Bead Sea Scrolls have many variants of the same 
.s the Seunarltan*
The evidence of the DSS, which has been discussed in 
Chapter V I , is valuable for the light that it sheds on 
the pro-Mas ore tic period, as the Scx'olls sometimes agree 
with MT, sometimes v/ith ST, and sometimes follow an 
independent line # In Orthography there are Scroll 
variants which show agreement with MT, more frequently 
wi th ST but in great majority of passages available divox’ge 
from both MT and ST# The orthographic position is that 
DSS is fuller than ST which in turn is fuller than MT#
In Grammar variants arise from the most part from chance 
agreement or disagreement due to interchange of grammatical 
usage between MT, ST, or DSS# Only a few of them show 
any real divergence in meaning. In Vocabulary the Scrolls 
support eithex’ the MT or ST in a limited number of cases 
but frequently diverge from both by having extra words 
giving/
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giving greater precision, emphasis, clarity and the like* 
However, these extra words are precisely the same kind 
of extra words that make ST a longer document than MT*
Xii so far as the Pentateuch fragments from Qumran are 
repi-’c.sentative samples of a much longer o oar pus of material, 
many of them reveal a type of text fullex^ than either ST or 
MT.
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APPENDIX A *
List of Samaritan variants under the cateAorios of 
the Classification outlinod in Chapters IV and V*
(NOTE : The variants are either adopted by von Gall in
his text or are strongly attested in his critical 
apparatus* Where the Scripture feferonce is not 
sufficient to identify the variants, the actual 
Hebrew is added)*
I* DIFFERENCES OF ORTHOGRAPHY.
1. Variants attributable to scribal error, 
i . Letters similar in sound
(l) Gutturals *
(i) Omission
Gn.l3op So'M 43^°i; h
Lv. 8 '^'^ j.x
(ii) Addition
On.33^^
(iii) Interchange
(1 and P
O n . 3 ^ ^  t)  f i 3  7 ^ ^ 0 ' n a i n  53^^^ nSffJ Arf
^^20,21,22,23 TnoTJ^o^*^ i n  0 V lAfl p '
Bx.2^^û't>/ii n 15^^ A ^ n i  
Lv.13^^ poa z 6 ^ ^ n S n : 2.
Dt.28^^ M H 3 i n  
77 and /7 
Ex.28^® ,7f 39^^ ?T '
Dt.32^®nJ5 ,7h
156 *
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InterohangeCoontd.)
n a n d  X  G n ,  3 2 ^ ^  p a f f - i
n and  y G n .  49"  ^ I
X  a n d  3  G n . l 4 ^ ^ ' A l ( w y V  19 ^ ^ 3 :99x 3 2 2 ^ ^  n a n V i
29^^ (Ja3 38^^ f/a3 
Nu. 14^^ n/A' 32^^ ITO»!!'/
D t .  4 ^  ^ A y i
ÏÎ and X
Gn. 4  T ; \ o 3 1 6 ^ ^  , n 9 l 7 ^ ^ < 3 ' p r f l 9 ® / ^ ' S  13 2 1 ^ ^  y a  6, 3
Zk^^n^on zk^^^Ohl a^rJ Z7^  ^ (9,7 37^®,7J .7
4 2 ^ ^ 9 0 *)43 ,79£>n49Hi’a^;>i50^^ 3 i X
Ex. 28^^734 3 9 ^ ^  77(?A
Nu . Il^%ir3 23^\'zJa g^^^T'aJaf
Dt. 21^9(3101 33^° 3 3B
(iv) Transposition
Gn. Z5^°}bhn 41^,1jy ’7,M 41^®713‘7^ '
Ex. 15 ’7(^7J
Examples not so strongly attested# 
( i) Interchange of j^uttural
G n .  2^ ^ 0 f f4>.7 25 7 D W
(ii) Additional guttural, sometimes with metathesis
. „21 /I >") > Ï7 ^
Gn# 42 /riysTT? C-^  mss')
(iii) More than two gutturals
Gn. 43^3 l/7/>l>'l dSfiss, I lynyvM nss), iNoA-i C'"s)
(2) Palatals
Gn. 21^^ '713 S Lv.ll^^ 1^ 9 '177 Dt. 14^^A9173
(3) Sibilants
Gn. 18^"/ pv» Ex. Z^^ipyÿ'l
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(4) Labials
G n . 3 1 ^ 5 a »a  P ‘ 1 3 1 " ° cjlff
Ex. p 2 Aact. J 15“ A a  e; J
Dt. 3 2 ^ ^ A t>  UA
11# Letters similar in shape
(1)Within ST script
n and > Gn. 44 ija<n tn
(2)Within MT script 
* and i
G n . l O ^ ^ k ’y /ti35 nftû,'
7J and b
Ex. 9^^ oi'o3
Gn, 36^^777 Dt. 14^’^  p H - < n  33^5 -f'3-)
(3)Within ST and old Hebrew script 
w and I
Dt. 32 o(j;:>
ill. Other typical scribal errorsé such as incorrect 
Joining or dividing of words, laplography or 
dittography, omission or intrusion of letters or words.
G n . l 8^j-^vi(*7='25^ \ - ‘=“ ’‘ ''^34^ ^ j i T ' ^="4 ^ ^  p-ar^ 
Ex.27^^^:i ^'^27^ ^  D'6'Mi'3()23 H - I X I K
Lv. 21^ if>ya-
Ivé Foriaae Mixtao
Ex* 15^ 20^*^ 'A-otr/
L v . 2 5 ^ ^  I 7 jpv\
V. Proper Names, attributable to scribal error and
classifiable under the variant types of this first 
section of orthographical variants, and entered here 
as a group for convenience of reference.
(See below, pp. 159 and 180 for other examples of 
Proper Names )_________
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M ' ' 0-1 ft K f. o /G n . l O ' ; 7 3 j i a , o i l l  p s  1 2  \~>nr> iz^  p n a  1 2 "  / n h  i 4
14^ 0I7A l4^^3i«y,7 2l^^ax.9i2l3^Ja^.3,22^?7W7i/>'n 25^ nstJ[ 
25^ ->î»3 25^^aM'A, 26^^j" -9i3F^Ai77.'3l'*%"' J)
36 o'n'i^i 4l^?'*',?4F^? "^ 4^6 °7iTf^ I 46 9o'«>'’46 <3' = '^'
\
15 „,2 o k 30 „a22
77’^ j V
Ex. 6 "-SM I 31“ >0(17 3 5^°'0(m 38^^ >o(n
Nu.10^ 1^7/79 Il%if#rl2^^p79 13^ y-,9 1 3 ^^1*77 9 14^^ /7T70T7 
Z l ^ ^ f n ' 2 1 ^ ° f l ! > j n Z 3 ^ ^ ‘3T:> z6^^oriA$ zô'^^'hiîAn
26^^py3 26^^>j7y7i26^?,t»ai3 26^^^^g.'|32 p^ft3.(tfl 32^^ o
38^7-7JÿJr7 32^®l(»3»33^no,77^333^® •7^ 7j733^ ^^ a'ecu 34^^
Dt. P  |Kop 2^® T,yn> 2^? ^ 3,,7 3^\)7XT7! 3^!lv9»?(ll®^a r'71o7 
K U  27i?f.T:nfl33® |(J7D
Vi»Passages too cQrri.m^ in both ST and MT for any useful 
comparison#
G n .31%73f7^36®crp V 7 38^ I7 i 49# 49^T>y 'ja49 ua.-T 1
49®.k Jivi49®^ 7V >77 T='^
Nu.24-*7^r(’ 7v24^t^^r> 7v24^?,$i* jW^4 7a/7* ly
Dt.32^ >Art<^ 32®^  07'9<y
2* Variants making the pronunciation explicit# 
i • Use of Aelph#
(1) Elision (Syncope)
In ST
Gn, sU'toslS^ o'o 24^?j.„^,i24®^Aa.ia 30^^i““''’'30^^ -t o1 ' T-f/) r
30^^7,73 31®Xa (tJ 4l®/('7]( 4l\c7a7( 4 F a c o x  U l V ^ j  3 !^], 
4l^('7a4l®l'3»49®^ A T  ^
Ex. 22^^-^/ Jh 
Lv. 1^^ Mou 
Nu. n|.n(JA7l6^° 3'7A
Dt. 28 ?,a'7 32^^ /77 3
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Elision (contd*)
In HT
Gn.
Pit
23 O ’t> ft A 41^^ 'JA/Û1 J
Ex. 26^ ‘*0 ’f>t‘A ^ 6^ ^0’nr^A
Lv* Xp^û//'/» ÜJ f
Nu. 15^^ Af^bO i
Dt. IPll*^  A'û)dPh 21^^'Wi^A 2B^^^Af9 r^T 32
34^
Proper Names. showing elision of aleph* 
Xn ST
.24Gn •
pA
Ex# 6
Nu, 13^^5rii3
22"";?h 1-1
_ 43
D t .4
m y ;
# 0
In MT
Gn* l4^ O'fVaf 28 3\/NaJ 36^/1 Ma:
Nu, 34^ \ j a 7f(,7 26^^.ff, 13 -3 26^k7|»/l,7 26^ ^3'''I®3 g6^^V(i>.7
Dt#
(2) Vowel Letter
(i) Medlag
Xn ST
29®  O ' N a y  I 32^  X a j  3 4 ^ x 3
Gn. 3’^nfioA-\22jMTa- 22^ffJfn-22^-pTff' 37^3AXp 40^An7»N3 
42^®„M'A44^^ |i3f'a
iîx.l2^’^.K?n 15 O-It-'i 24^^(TfJri-1
Nu . 11® L 3 i 7 34 ^ .^7 ^=7 
Dt, 28^0 ' /) Nf 3 33^ ’Aft n
{ii) Final Corresponding to verbs in MT.
Gn. 14^ 7j3<c*j 24^?i7?3 24^V?7-^ 27^°H7f>3 31^^3\N7 ■
32^ ^ ^ 4o^^JAi4o®® 4l^^/*3A 47^^w5a(
Ex. 2^^,w37Ai2^^ ,^3ÎÎ’V®W7j>3 9^ w 2b71 I p  r(3i)'
15^ rJ7* IS^f^rAT 193HT fl7'22®W4;J9 33},w39Ji36®7V<*,ya.
Lv. l^^Ws75Ji 5^ Nsrt' 13^^Nb> '
160.
(li) Final (contd.) 
Ha. 5 
23^ 231^ fJ-i pX 23^^ a'"»?'
1821
Dt.
21^°
29^^ n
15^
21^^
29^^
15^ '
'r>3A 24^®
21^® //t 1 h 1 
24^^ W4/J
(3) Final (pros thetic) after a lon^ vowel
In ST
Gn. 24'^ ^ X'pJ 44^° O WipJ 44^^ WfJip i
?8
Fx. 2 1 ^  
22
Hu. 32
fj'pj 
ÿ J
237 H'pjl
0t. 19^° /NI7 J 19^^ WpJ.T 21® l^'fJ 21^ rJ^pJp
24^ 27?^ rJ-pj
In MT
Gn* 27^^ 1 oX ÏÜX. 33^ 13//
. Use of He To indicate prcaeoce of final vowel
In ST
(l) Pronoun 2 s . m .
1*1
Hu. 11'^ '^ Tl^f^ Dt. 5
(2) Suffix 2 a.m.
Gn.l9^^
( 3) Vex^bs Pf • 2. s .m
Ex.25^^ pj\/\ J 1 2^21 pAAJt 25^° ■pAAJl 26^^ H A A 11
28^^ PJUtJI 28^° ilAA J 1 29^ H A M  1 29^ /lAAj 1
29^^ 71/1^  JI 30^^ iU A }  i 30^® H A M  1 40? ilAAJ t
40® n / 4/ 1
Lv. 2^^ P A A J  1 24? JIAAJ (
l6l.
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( 3 )  3 a . f .
L v .  2 5 ^ ^  77A w y  2 6 ^  V M I ^ i
Xmpf # 2 pi * f •
Ex. 1^® T l J " n M  c n A i  -  I ns, /'/7AI - ' MS)
3 p l # f #
2 7 ^  P J > 7 ? = > M 30^ ^^  p j n = i A  3 0 ^ ^ P J T ? A I  33^,7;A I
33^ PJ'I/7A«^AI 37' ,^7J'fr7AC£/A I  ^ 4 i 3^,7J*'/7A
49^^ PJ*’/7A
E x . ,7i/>^7'AI ,7^'*/7A/ 2^9 ;?;no/Vy i^
15^^ VJt^^A\ 23^^ 77' ' /7A 26^/77^'/7yi 2 7 ^ 7 7 " 7 A
Hu. 25^ 77/VipAl
Dt* 21^^ ,7J* '7A 31^^ 77r/3-/3v\
Note 8 Examples ouding in n—  attested by a numbor 
of Samaritan MSS in von Gallos critical 
apparatus, but not adopted by him •
Gn.19^^ (9 mss) |P'i?6^Af
19^^ (11 " ) |7'pa^A/
30^^ (4 » ) |7r/2 A
33^ (6 ) [nMrïAo/Ai
41^^ (7 ” ) |7f^3A I
In MT
(1) Pronoun z pl.f .
Gn « 31^
(2) Suffix 2 ë *rn«
Gn. 3^ Y '/V 27 ^ 'jonar^i 2737 yi/
Ex* ^29a 13^^ 1*T> 15^^rii«Pti<5)29^^
Hu.
Dt. S8
Y A A/
88^’’ Y = ’
pl.f.
88®® 7 ? '
G n . 41^9
3
|,T ^
\
Lv. m
[Ph 5^^ |.7P
fi
/V« /3 p a
162.
(3) Verb pf * 2 s » m .
Gn. 31^° A O  0 01
ill. Use of Todh or Waw#
(1) Greater use of vowel letters as compared with M T •
(i) General observations.
a* Evidence of Samaritan pronunciation different froia 
that of M T #
Yodh or Xvaw in ST not homogeneous with
(a) vocalic consonant in same syllable in MT
10 12G o *40*^ '^  *7
L v . 2 7 ^ ° i / \ t / 5 A  I 27^ ^ I A T P J V /
D t .  1 4 ^  ' X A
(b) pointing in MT
Gn.3®^ A J A ' o  4^3 'A-i'niV ii3 2.6® ''//
j ^ g2 j l 6,22 195 * 10*16
28^^ 30^^ ' “T * 3 ' 32^^ /*7'3* 33I # ^  ( ^ 1^ ),
5*6*7,13,14 a - T ? ',7 , ,'1”^’^ ’' * |^'7*3v
34 77t 3'TI 37^ Al-^'o 9<y23#31*32,33 a/a‘/>,iam’^
38^® 7h'A/7 4i33 oisfii f^g33(bis) i a t w  702-7
49I5 pip 3 49®*^
l4Ex.l 7/>'/7a 2'
312*13.14^,,^3 X4®3
■ 39
yy ( 7 I 2 :? o. 28
.40
4 //A':,
  , _ _ _ _ _ _ _  28"^^ AJA'yrr 28^^ AJA*:>
29^ A J A ^ y n  Z 9 ^  aja*:> 30^^ |iPipi 30^^ ^
32^^ la'ip 33^^A'>'pi^ 39^^l\J A':) 71 4o^"^ A7A'd
8%,  5 - ...........LV. Za '/38a ///)0  10^ O A J A O i  11^” Of» PA,7 11**'' 712^X7;29
16
Nu.21
Dt #
A J A ^ D l 19^^
^ 26^^ 0 17 3
0(0/7 28^ ' ox 3. 33^ yAi ' A X
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b* Vocalic consonant where MT has short vowel.
Gn.lO®*^ nta-j 27^® Jij>
Lv .26^5 DP
Nu.3®’*' 17^^a"U'i ^ 7M«)24^5 ([amss)
0* Vocalic consonant whex^e MT has vocal shewa.
Gn<18 U ’Vtt'PI 2 s h ^  37'b'P 49^^ IJA'rJ
Ex.28 A J A ' O  
I hLv .14 12*
H u *14^^û2 ’A1 IT 
(il) Selected Classes, 
a* Houns
(a) Segholate forms.
Gn. 24^^ \\7^^ <p\hni 49^^ n p/cm
Ex. 29^^ 1173-
 ^? PC )
Lv. 3^5 p , 8^^A(JAO 8®^ fip=. 8?^ 1 li/»^  11^ AO'TOD
11®4\0’7 d « 14 l''^  ^l4'^^ I'Pa i4®5 |i;/a l4®® 1'^^
Dt, 14 p\0*TBr>
(b) Plux^al Termination.
For convenience of reference, adjectives and 
pa.rticipJ.es, with like terminations as nouns, are 
also included here.
Scriptlo plena
Masc. abo.
Gn.l®^ 3? 17®° 18®^(bis) 18®® 18®® 21^^
25^^ 25® 32^® 36® 39®® 40^®
Ex, 7^® 8^® 8^® 8^^ 9^^ 14»7 15^^ 25^ 26^^ *
26®^ 26®^(bls) 29^ 29^ 35^ 35®^ 35®^ 36^^
36®^ 36^®(bis) 36^^(bis) 39^ 39^^
f 04  •
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Plural 'Germination (contd.)
Lv.lO^® 16? l6®(bis) 17T 19^ 2 1 *^  2 3 ^ ®  2 6 ^
Iîu.2 ^ ^ 3 ^  6
5 .^10 „ 1 7  y 87 88  j .^20 g ^ 2 9  2 5 2 9
2 7 ® 2 9 1 ^
29^4 29 I 7 gglB
2 9 ® °  2 9 ® ^  2 9 ® ^  2 9 ® 4
2 <j26 2 c/ 7 2 9 ® ^  2 9 ^ °  2 9 ^ ®
2 ^ 3 3  j j b S
a
B t . 4 1619 52 32^2
Maso, with sf. (ïïnusual orthography in M T )
Gn.l^Q n *j ûd *J p2
Wu.lO^ol-<i>Tn 129 o^nooji 50®,T")ow i
Fem, abs*
1I4 (bis) 1I5 :P 6  5? 94 6® 8®° X2I® (bis)
19^^ 2014 2i®9 2X5° 2515 24II 24!^ 24^^
24=5 25® 26^ 26^
2615 25!® 2715 27®3 32!^ 33I7 41® 4x4 41^
41I® 41®° 41®® 4X®® 41®4 4X®G 41®® 4X®f
41®7 4X55 42®5
2
43 45® .45®^ 45,®5 47%4 ^gX3
ï5x .i15 ,X7 lX8 xX9 119 1X9 xl9 ,20 i®x 2?
322 4^7
486 4®® 43° gXa q 5 $5 9^ 9
10 ^25
9)2 954 1055 125 1?4 I2I® 1254 1235 13^
155 *315-» X5® X5®° Xôl® 18®
21
18  ^ 1916 2o5
2q1® 2620^* 221^ 23® 245 246 25I® 25I4 25®^
2526 2527 25! 26® 265 265 2ô5 gô5 265 265
26^ 265 26^ 26? 26® 26^ 26^ 251° 2610 ggXl
2 g l /  2 g 2 4  j q 4  j q 7  j q O  g y 7  2 7 ^  2 0 ^  2 8 ^  2 8 ^ ^
28^4 2Q20
l ü p
(b) Plural Termination (contd.) 
Fem. abs. (oontd)
E%.28®4 28®5 2040 29®
2
29
2 B
29 29 299 29I3
2229 3d 32^ 32I5 (2 mo) Jglô 3gl6 3gl9
3gl9 34I 34^ 34I® 34®® 34®® 55^® 3555 36®
36^ 36^0 361® 361® 3gl2 3ôl® 35!® 3615
' 94^^- # 5 . — 36^ -96lZ _ 3 6 U _ 3 6 2 1 — 36^
— 34^ — 5tF^ — 3^ — 57I- 37-5 jgl4 jgl5 3^16
3&17 3^ ^  56®1 56®® 36®® 3629 37> 3y5
37I5 37I5 37I4 3q3 3q3 3q3 3q3 jgS ^q 7
3b7 50® 38®° 39*^  39^ 39^ 39^ 39I5 39I®
39I7 39I® 39I® 39®® 4q1^ 40®5 
IjV.2^  2^ 3'^ 3I® 3I® 3I5 5^5 ^9 y4 y4 yX2
™12 «15 gl6 8®5 9I® 9!^ Il5 155® 135® 135®
1359 1355 1437 1457 1457 18®^ 18®7 18®5 18®5
1850 1951 206 23X5 2342 23^® 2ôl® 264G 27®
Nu. .26» JL 1®® l5® l32 ,36 ,38 ,40 ,42 2® 2I7
25® 331 543 4T 47 47 4!^ 41'^ 4!^ 4^® 523
615 615
P
7' 7° 7®^ 8® 1q5 lol®& 10®5
12® 13®® 1417 16®®
? 22 
v r  17 17®4 23I 2314
23®5 24® 27^ 27
16 525®
IH'.1I5 1®® 1®® 35 .21? 454 454 445 68 glO 6l®
6®® ,^ 19 yl9 s7 9I 9I 9^7 102 ,q2 1q5 1q4
166,
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(b) Plural l^erminationa(oontd; )
Fern* a'bs, (oontd,)
10®^ 10^^ 11^ 16  ^ 16^^ 17°
20^5 27^ 28^^ 29^ 29^ 29^° 52^^ 32^^ 32^^
34II
Fom* cetr.
Gn&G  ^ 'j^ 11 q2 8^ g l2  .1052 12.5 141° 141° g i l l
2 l^ ° 2618 2 7 I6 28^4 41^ 4i 4 4i 4 41^ 4l l °
45^2 46^ 46?
E x ,l^ ^ g6 g l4  g l5 619 6^4 920 1259 l j j 27 1612
18° 25^^ 2 5 I4 2 5 I5 25^^ 264 26? 2512 2615
2514 26^5 274 27'f 2 7 I9 2 e i i 2 s l^ 2815 2s14
28^4 21 28 ^ 2324 285° 1929 31 18 35I  ^ ( 2 * : >0
5 5 I8 , r l e25
9%
25 ^ (2%%) 3611 36 *•4 3519 3628 g^3
37^ 57^5 5^27 jq7 jqS jg5l 5^6 ^^7 ggl)
59^^ 39^^ 39^ *^  39^^ 39^^ 59^^ 39^^ 39^^
3954 5Ç)57
Lv.4l° 425 4^° 454 149 1457 1459 20^5 21II
25 5° 234° 25° 2615 2656 2659 2659 2659
Mu,3^° 521 327
530 533
355 425 75 7°4 io2 2^4
2612 2614 2618 2622 26%5 26^7 2654 '
107
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(b) Plural Terminations (oontd)
Fern, ostr./(oontd)
Wu.2657 26^2 2645 264? 27^
9 55I6 55I7
Jg32 22%
10^° lO^O 10^° lO^l lo^l lo^l
3256 325° 53'
yl3 2091 32^
1. with sf*
819 i q9 :1q9
159 i?7 :17^
31^6 31^° 31
564° 3645 44
49^9 50^9
,12 igl5 25I5 25I6 25!° 26^
54^1 364° jg40
15 4%9 4^30 4819 4316 48^1
Ex.ill gll j20 ^5 ^5 gl7 g20 g25 y3 yl2 yl9
10^  12^ 1 12I5 12®1 1254 2356 agio 28^ °
28^1 31I6 gy22 59I5 39I4
Lv.lO^ 19I9 Ig57 2q8 2q22 2^18 gg3 g6l5 264°
2643
Mu.l^ 1^ 110 j^ ia J2Q ,20 l22 122 24 ^24
i26 j26 l2° l28 l30 l5° l52 ,5# l56 i58
l4° l42 l52 l54 ,36 l5° ,40 l42 ,44 ,47
gS 252 254 3I9 3^5 3I7
^18
3 3I9
..20 ,20 
3 3
339 540 42 42 47 422 422 429 429 ^34 4)
45" 45° 44° 44° 442 442 444 446 446 ^2
XUC3 #
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(b) -Plural Germination (oontd,)
B'em, with sf*. (oontd*)
Hu .1o51 11'1° 1422 14^5 1?9 17I7 21Y 17^9 26^
2619 26%° 2625 26^ 6 262° 2655 2657 265°
2641
3394
Dt.ioll
2642 
. 34I4
2644 264° 2690 2695 2697 3352
Sôriptio defeotiva
Gn.'5l5 32I 55^ 4619 4'p
E X .3 I5  7 2 °  ig l?  2 5 I9  25^9 274 28^ 37° 394
Lv*22l° 239°
îZO
m * y r
Dt,6l4
Notes unuBual orthography in S T 
Sn*3l91 iA(ja 3i41
unusual orthography in M T
9A
Nu#15 o:>‘AoiylO (j’A3r/ 
h * Pronouns
Suffixes 2 & 4fi Soriptio plena always in S T 
Gn,12l2 (2 oxx) 1215 (2 exx) 131^(4 exx)
lg6 ( 2 exx) ;ie9 ïglO lôll 2q15 2ll° 241^
24I7 2445 2449 246° 25^5 5q14 3q19 (3 exx)
337 3q1°
J . A J . ÿ ' . ,
Appendix a * ;
b, Suffixes (contd,)
E%.g7 2^
Hb»5^ 5I9 (3esx) 5^0 (2 Gxx) 5^1 (5 exx)
e* Verbe
e e 5 i r i < r t i ? * c * E W i v i 5 « i
(a) Verbal ending before suffix
Scriptlo plena 
Gn,l -pf6,3.01 i/7S<ti 26*^ V f *
LvAl7^oir^23f
Hu• 14 0^f(d O 'A 17 01 a' o p ^  ^  f 7I> J' /
a-hJÜÉ 2'^ o'<üT'l2^on„T'l28®i;i'œ,^ l32^p°nr>‘(
(b) Participle
Scriptlo plena Wav/ ii) first stem syllable 
Gn.gll 9!° 32-^  ^ 3450
Ex.2^4 56 J.10 gl4 5I5 ^19 ,j4 ,^6 gj.32 g^33
2355 ^yl9 gySl
10
bv.25
(b) Participle (contd)
Scriptio Plena Waw in first stem syllable
Mu.ll.l6 igll gll5 21^ ^^ (bis) 2ô4 3o5 gi^7 3,^
5i56 3gl7 3g24 33^2 ,g4
■J)t.l4 (bis) 2^ 2° 2^ 5 (big) @7 9^ 1 21^°(bis)
_._,l2 y  ^21
j5:>
. Scriptlo defeotiva
Gn.l5° 319 15^ 245 246  ^ 2552 28^° 37^9 39*^
9 840 “^ 41
Ex.39 316 8^9 (j5 „ 4  ,q14 ,919 3q55 3^29
Î.V.5I6 11^7 ,,42 j^lO ,327
Mu.gl^ 13I9 13^9 (iQr) 14^9 2,34 24I4
Bt.3^ 44® 446 134 lel® iei4
(c) Infinitive absolute
. Soriptio plena Wav; in second atom syllable
Gn.57®
Soriptio defeotiva
Gn, :129 .2615
Bx.1326 199 19
Lv, 1q1°
9
15 24
m . g23 13^°
pt. 617 15^ 159
3119 37° 37!° 437
15 21^^ 21^° 23®^
16
>1° 21I5 2sl
Appendix A
(a) M pM I
Gn.4^'^
Soriptio plena 
418
13x#5419
Lv#6 
Mu. 7
13
64
.22
,68
Dt.29 
( e )  H ip h il
Scriptio plena
Pf.
Gn,)9^ 42*^  45^
m ,719 j_yl3 S658
Bt.250 yl9
Pf. \vith Wav/
Gn.34^ 37^°
Mu. 4"^ 5^^
ht.21^ 22 *^^
Xmpf*
Qn.4^® q21
Ex.9^®
25I
iv.2^
Nu.6^® 6^5
g28
5012
11
Yodh in second stem syllable
■  l ' W  É ' I  • —  f * »  ^
Yodh in second stem syllable
50^5 ^q1!)
28
19^ 19' 44 53 ç^)4
J4I5 14I4 Jgl9 2()12 2g4 ggiz
19^^ 2^14
11^ 11^® 30^^ 30^^ 50^® 32
42 g2 ^26 20 gg22
5 55I9
^)pGndix A•
(e) Hiphil (contd)
^  '  % M  w i  r j i  i f c w t i  i w , i  I  i T »  >  f
Impf* with Wa,w
Xmv
Pt
Gn.?3^ 2^^ 5^^ 5^ 5^ ,. . ,
=7,9,10,12tl3il5;16,18,19,21,22,25,26,28,50,52 glO
21 .10^11,12,15,14,15,16,17,18, t„16 . v
•^■^19,20,21,22,25,24,25,26. '
1^26 gj^ lS g^l8 2^20 2428 24)7 24^^ 24^^ 27^^
29^^ 31^^  37^  37® 37^ ^^  41^'4 43? 43^1 44II
44^^ 50®^
Ex.2^° 4^ 4^ 7^° 16^® 19^ 32^^ 32 '^^
IjV.8^ 8^ S^^('bia) 0^^ 8^^ 8^® 8^® 8^^ 8^^
8^^ 9^ 9^^ 9^5 9^ ^ 9^^ 9^^ 9^7(ter) 9^^
16  ^ 18^^ 20^^ 26^^
Hü.14^^ 16^® 20^^ 20^^ 31^^ 31^® 31^^
D t . l ^ ^  1 ^ ^  ( M s )  1 ^ ^  2 ^ ^  4^ ®  4 ^ 7  5I 5 q 5  g 2 1
26^ 26® 26^ 3g7
19^® 2o7 27^^ 35^ 37^^ 38^ 43^^ 4^ ^^  
55^
Ex.22^ 26^® Lv.ll^ at.8^^
Appendix A
(o) Hiphil (oontd)
Inf. ostr.
Gni3l7 Lv.5^ Mu.3^ 9^® 32®
Inf. ah8.
On.30^^ 50^^ Lv.19^7 nu.30^^ Dt.3^ 7^ 13^^
Soriptio defeotiva 
Pf.
On, 40^® 43'^  44^ 45^^
Ex.13^ Lv.25^'^ Nu.l^® 14^9
Dt.l^ 4^ *^  26^® 33^
Pf. v/ith Waw
22^
Ex.4® Lv.26^ 26^^ Mu.14^^ 14^^
irapf.
Ex.4^ ep 4® 4^ 19^ 21^7
Mu.14^^ 20^®
Dt.3^® 9^ 14^® 19^ 197 24^1 25  ^ 25  ^ 28^®
28^®
Impf, with V/aw
On.19^^ 26^^ 31^^ 37^^ 42^9 
Ex.149 J43I 26^^ 32^
Lv.8^^ 10^
Dt.2^^ 2^^ 32^^
A.
ç i . n t i * - *  I B .  1 1  A . r  r i l l
i-74
(e) Hiphil (contd) 
Imv.
(f)
18Gn#21^ 32^^ ut.31^®
Pt.
Mu.14^7 lit.8^® 147
Inf, catr.
6n.34^® 35I®
Ex. 2^ 1652
Lv.23^^ 23^5
Mu .1o7 1q 50 1852
Wt.29 '^^
îhe Weak Verbs
1812
Verba with inital yodh 
Soriptio Plena 
Hiphil 
Pf.
Gn.12^^ ao • */? Hu*10^^/ji6'/7r 10^ /^i2b',7/
Impf »
Ex.2^(/7?J'X at,32'‘-*/.7f/ 
Ft.
.13
no
On.24 T/Apj'rt
Inf# aba*
Bt.9^^ ab"ïï ak"a I9^®ab";i 27® ab'‘,7
175.
(f) Verbs Initial Yodh (oontû)
« ■ • r - E ’t e l i É W e g f s i t u .
SorlDtio dofactiva 
Hipïiil
Impf
Gn 0 4 :x' lù A
%ni\ GGtr
7  ... .-4
(fO Verbe Medial Toâb
13'Dna. Dt ,8 '^^  -ja' un 3
scriptlo plena
Q.al
f .
Boriptio clef0 etIxm 
QlB.1
1 cw • I 45'^  V /3 ü, ' fan.9 Ihû.^[ 4 r  (rZAw '( 
15^ nm ' 16^
1 p 1 C}
in W r/ 17“** /A>^ 'I
Wîi.ie^^^ ihü,'t
Ce/ <e/ *
p o le 1 
Impf,
Dt.38 injj^i't
{îi) Yodh
Seri'otio plena 
Inf. estr. S T ending in a
1 7 6 .
MEâ»âÈLâî.~.
(il) VegMs Final (ooatd)
Soriptio Plem
Inf* cstr* S T ondiïig in Al---
Gn,6^^ 13,5 ]j8 ia25 23^ 24^5 24,19 245® 27^ 33^®
35^7 41^2 5q20
11
3® f 4 g28 10-^ 10^ 1o28 ^g48 w  14»
17^ 177 19!^  19^3 19^4 23^
2
23
2
23
26^ 5 (26) 30® 27 ®^ 3P® 5gl2 33^ ® 34,24 33I 3532
3534 36^ 36 '^ 36^ 36^  36 ®^ 39 4015 4q 37
Iw.4^ 7 854 922 10^^ ll45 1457 24^ 2613 2ô44
Mu.l51 4^5 522, 0^ 9^  9^ 922 1631 2223 22^3 30I4
Dta'^  :^26 l33 l33 j41 ^14 5^ 6^ 4 y22 8  ^ 0^ gl6
g l 6  j^ 2^2
(i) Verbs Initio1 Waw' ' "'   '■•T.a JWt
Scriptip PleïîjQ
Impf*
Crn.15^^. . f j 2 2 ^ l -^. Mbt • X3^ fr/n ‘ *ilY ^ ^ i i^n • *\ 1 9 % i  • ' l 21^^ W T  ' I
Pf#
Gn*20^^
Pt#
1AUT7I
Hiphil
pf#
Appendix A,
(i) Verba Initial Waw (oontd)
Hiphil
Pf.
Gn.24^iAr?3f7 24^ *^  n^pin 
Impf •
19 PI 1A 1A p%
G n . 4 / ' ^ o ( A 8  ' ^ o , A f  1 9 ^ ^ X 9 1 1 2 4 "  1 7 ' ^ '  44
Ex.9^i5-ow10^®oia 14I5 ||S)OIA
BU4®i9oiA5l|/vyi'i6®|lH'»nl5^(o-oiAl7Y5-oiAl8l^^oi(V l9,|?or
6828 p ‘ o( A
Hophal 
Inf. catr#
6»40^® a t J i '7
Scriptlo defeotiva 
Qal 
Imp •
Gn.a^ -i,'i9^ 4^ p., gfll^  t?M4l4 «jp'uH p^-, 41^1 
( j ) Verb a Medial Way;
Soriptio Plena 
Qal
Impf. Waw in stem syllable
O n .35 j 4  2442 2 7 ^ 1  2751 3 2 ^  33I 4 3 ^ 2 2  ^ ^ 1 3
4^20 4^10
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(j) Verba Medial Waw (contd)
Impf. Wfaw in stem syllable (contd)
Ex. 35 i V  14^® 1428 jgl5 ^g23 gl5 22® 23^7
23I5 2950 3q20 ggSl
6
LV.IO iq5 1152 12^ 145^ 145® 14^® 1551 16^
165 21II 21^5 23I® 25I5
Mu.4^3 6l® 13" 1321 j^ 2^5 2433 1445 16^5 1^25
ia5 19? 20®4 26^5 27I 7 30® 31^5 32^^
Bt»ll® 1^2 %57 l38 gl9 329 14 186 jg22
193 S 6 20-^  20 7 8 220* 20 23 235 234 23^^ 2 ^
23^5 25^® 245 24^® 2?5 29I 356
Imv.
Gn.43^ 44^3 EX.I4I9 Bt.2I5 32^®
Inf* 1ostx».'
Gn.l9"^^ 48?
Ex.12"^
14I2
53^
I.v.ll51 3211*^
Mu.Ô^ lj21 3339 3340 34® 35®
Dt.gi ll51 20^5 34?
.Hiphal
Pt.
Ex.19^^ 19I5 Dt.ll3
Appendix A.
( j ) Yerbo Medlaiw^ (oontd)
Pol el 
Impf *
Bt.32^
Soriptio defeotiva 
Qal '
. Impf. On,24^4 Bt.4^7 pS^®
Imv, Gn.2451 26^
Inf. ostr. Gn.3415 3025 39I6 4^ 25
Lv.1445 25^ ^^  Dt.3o5
Miphal
Of;
Pf* Gn.lt 
. POlel ■
.Impf. Gn.l^® 
d. Particlea
(a) AA/ (aoG* ) S f? always has Soriptio defeotiva
Gn.17  ^ 20*^ 39^ 40^ 5 418 4^39 4^28 4^ 29
3o2I
Ex.95 14^ 25^  25^^ 295 32^ ®
liV.lO^ 14® 15^® 15^5 lyS ggl6 2^43 24®
25^5
Mu.4^ ^ 4^ 5 423 449 54 521 g20 ^3 76
' 22^5 25^ 7 50I
Appendix A»
(a) Af^ (acc)(oontcl)*
S T always has Scriptlo defeotiva,
Bt.1^5 36 320 g25 gl4 Çj28 ^q15 J^ g29 jgl4
26^® 2?4 5i7 31^® 325^
(b) s T always has suffixes indicating the singular
Gn.9^ ® 9^5 ig5 lylO l^ lJ- ggSQ 3i93
Ex ,31^5
0* Proper Names
(a) Soriptio plena or defeotiva In game syllables 
Yodh
Soriptio plena 
Gn* 10^ 0‘hj*y lO^/whns/rSS^ oy-r.?*!? ?5^ ;ru b*^  • rth
Ex,l^^(IJVo6^pS'JN>l6V 2'f'nl6V ^ N ^ S  17® O-T0->3.
IiV.lO^ |SSr'iiV
2^ I j'n 7^4,29 I^ .flio^ ® |2'ff 13^5 gjlS^.y
2l5^'Ty 22^ 265|fl'T26®^no-31^V'T
32\'t)'33o.fw^3^a'&T'"33^T3-,='33oiT,i»334® i/î-t • 
33^%'T 34^^i(I't  35^(w t  36^^o ’7* 
lit.2^A'f;?2^^./,w3\t»vnll^%'r'-iJ3245,nn'34^ |(?-t
Scx*iptio defeotiva 
Mu.227j^„,772,77j^^_^^3421 ,,^^5423^^,^
Appendix A. .
G • (oontd )
(a) Soriptio plena or defeotiva in same syllables (oontd) 
Y/avf
Soriptio plena 
.;}9.,_os2....oK4_._.4cl3 . ,..of34 , . W M1 5 \j,6 iy :,2 5  |n n r2 5 '- |u n ,S 5 % ,r 'z ]2 6 ^ '^ ,J . , , |B 0
È S M  ^i<u-t37^'^J'M't46^ jns-(/46^^ns<i46^^nn»<i
46^'Y>iI<cit495®|ns5 50^5
2 ^ \- ) io » 5 M T fi4 ^ |7 < 6 s 6 ^ 4 ^ o fr t l2 5 '^ A O o l4 ^ ’ 5 p ,
17 UT 1(7118^,7719»
1.V.S4 i\ '/> ( i’'“
Hua^tiyr; 2 ® ? „i,5 ® ^ ’ v5,’J ? j.7  3^7,«.7i34^^?AÜ$®.7 7®®;%
lO^ 'Yiyvj 15®ÿij®/>^ 21^ ®Of7a2lV'a/^ /.21^ ®^
■ 21^®»^®,0-0 2l5®,,a.-rSl54|,rt.o 22%nrA922l®,3,23^ 7,3? 
24^ 71 yi24 ^7(yi 25«jfyft«rj265,j(,,.,26^ ,^33,726|njr,i526“t/>»''726^ i^ j.(,3 
262^,(792624 *,a2G 24^*;g624^*a2626j^a2655^,w 2649.»,jw .7
26i^f*326%fa7;926%a(7a325^,o..325j,3.7 32%7(,y33^(oi3^<,»
,..16 ,,17 ,,17 , ,1 8  .^.19 , ,2 0  .,,20  ,j\/-)aj»/>>.^y\Cïî/7a^y/\i')îr/7/>-3p iih'îa.P.Ü» pj f 21 %
53%,a^ 7,33%.',7a3%;®.,a,33^ (ryy7335®,.yy«33^ A^f»i3^ 42^ ''33j^ , 
33%9/"55%'7955'^ ®,.y(.33'^ ,®»3y733''j',Jy(,33^ ?«^ .7(34^ ,,„y34®^  ^
34^i,».#g g6®Yj^.7.w,7
2 2 4,3 0,51,52 .2 21 25 ,,.10 .15 .46 .48
jifl'o y(6/0'.; |U2)n(4 4 jrtfaft4 |(/7'0 4|,^ 'o/
52j^T«fï'i?^ t^(iai9^pa?3ll8^f-)l(îx2S^ ,^fla 29^ji/ï*o
162
G. Proper Names (contd)
(a) (oontd)
Soriptio defeotiva
Qn.l0^5g.i3 10^ 5.73x 19^ ^1»» 23a>a>i>h%^\nr" 36^5
Iw .264^ 2?j"
Hu .21^5»14 g^Sl Dt.3g®^
(b) Soriptio pleiia of Yodh and Wavf in same syllables
Yodh in S T , % w  in M T
Mu .33^5,U 3342|j,^^3345 p.,h Gn.gs®
Waw in S Ï, Yodh in H 5
Bx.G^4 1,0 V
Mu.ll^®nw 11^7 2fi51 IfJn<y/^ i
(0) Soriptio plena of Yocjh and Waw in proximate syllables
Mu.2259 >sf'/7 gf"® i„>^‘rr gg®^ [,^<^,.77
(d) Scriptlo plena of Waw in prox. Syllables Gn.50
(iii) Eemaining Variants. arranged under grammatical classes
of norrps, adjectives, verbs aid particles#
a •. "^ crintio plena or defeotiva in same syllables
Soriptio plem 
IToims ■
Gh.344® 7h-fl 15^|n’77All8^y'?fl 245?.,.„,;,55tj'W;7 41^^T'a7 
11
Bx:.14l«Ju.il5t'6"^'^22^Ty]?23^ 2-7 25^o'y'2?
185#
ApVQnàlx A.
(iii) Hemainiu^ Variants (oontd) 
a # E m m  (contd)
25^5^,,, 3
•Wu.jl w ;77“  • • f^io-7» 1 7 f . 7 »'5i5®^ . 51“? J,„» ,n
Adjeotivea ^
5 2 ^  .^35g,,H737^"^>• 7 37^5j.^^ 58^ ,^<..4740^^
4gl,^7T.41®Ai/^'î»50^1“ '7"
E5C.4®^ .^ 79 12^ ,.,.r/il2f, .,<..12^ 5 ^.,;,(Ma) 12^5 .=<»T> 12^® jl2%^.%
125^o-A'Al65,l:.<„3lÆ?<.n2o5 ,7<„21^  ,34^ ^:,34^ ^
7 7 2 17 o..-""5iL.?-34j.,„74g.^,.4g7 ,,..^ 7.
235^.H7.7292^^23j® 2g,.;.o.n255.,.,n255° ÿ!^.,n^6gr.7
14“ „-7<-14“  y >7 l^i.,7al|3?Ao-7»l6^‘(J'7? ri^l/-hl> 17^^  O -A h ;i 
H0lH7r.2gf^,^7n23l.A-,.28j®,^7n28^® ,^ ,n33^
Soriptio defeotiva 
Nouns
Gn.l9^®a»j 24fW»i>'2g<„??9^3l'*^ yr52%„3J45Ai»J,3
Bk.24^Y:?»^54^^ ^ 0^%
TIR 11
Lv*ll £j”“*^'^5 p*rroo
.104
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Soriptio defeotiva 
Nouns (contd)
Hu,1355%,jpj3
nt.l4^® oj-rn 22® o'iz 22 0'*%^  2s55 ^ y;-
lives
G n . s t h i y H  ^ 0  15^'77>47^^a'''»f
Ex , 26 3j|yy;j26^® J7JI»?''’
20 21 1 *>Lv.20 C-77V 20'^  o'7ny 27 -'yva-'/’/'
Nu*26^ yv'ooiyj
V/av;
Soriptio plena 
Nouns
Gn.l^io.rvhl An.NW?^® l^ 'p 3^%fu3 ^.,„ah6^o?,y3 a
8^^ -lip 9^A7n? 10^ 5,_,|p.a22l5.y^ ,^ Xi2^ ® im a i
12^5,^irt/y J« /a l4 '* 'A io7  1 4 ^ L ,3 7  14^ j^,?rl3.
14^ |a,07ll4^ ®iJ77ll4^ ilp7flll5^ il5->iil8Ml7'^ al8^ ftl?'’3 19® MTIp
2 8  ? 8  9 8  R  6  9  1 P
19 KP'p 19 -)»P7^20'‘AJrîA/20 'AmW20 |i'pj3i20 Q(5rt2 20 “ 
21^pJ,pa 21^®i5i? Z2X->inn9.2^%f3. S2 }^->ipol 23^^^,2.3 24 w '2*»
24^ ?Aiffr/(bis) 24^.7,Mi24^^Ai(,iV24 ®vi,^/v25^.^7^m 29^5,,,^^ 
25on,.ii(bis) 255^-,ua29^%7iaa255A7,aa29^,aaj26^y,a'";7
26'^'Ji7a26^Mi/?/y265.A(rfA/27®'3ipa27^® isys 27^3?ipa 27^^ - i i a y i
A.ppendix A*
V/avf
Scriptio plena 
Moims (oontd)
G ll.27^^;v-)iV 27*'^-Iti3^87®^^17^ 2 ? ^ ^ to 3  2 7 ^ w i3 a 2 7 ^ ^ %  ?7^^'J'?=- 
28^iji9»i 29?ih,yn?29^^ '3'? ?.9^ i^JM(r<^ 5oLMiV>50^ >3i73 50®
7,n43 y , l  y , 5 ,  , , 1 0  , . 1 2  , . 1 8  , , 2 4
5 1 ^ ^ ^ m 5 2  m,yh3 33ln<..'->n34^Jyvi35fl99iA936Ai3iA56^ a i / i a  
5^o?9iSr*336^ ®j,„,y«37 A-rJiA37^A.ni=T»38^n.«38^o«pb:7 38^ |?<„.rf9 
4lfj%.;rt742®'^niho342^®93(/^“ 43^^ t..3 , 4 5 ^ ® n ,n n 4 ^ .„ h m 3 4 3 % i4  
44^oia'<‘ 44^ piof» 44^^/iA'<w44^p3>r'«'45^ ii?.'’ < A5^o''>if'» 46® -lo a  
46^^A„Z'V48^ i,M .i4 9 ^ 'n c 3  49 O HO ]49^,anit49 '-"33 49^^ 
49^^ni/irt 49^^/J'J»49^^’i''  ^f 
J3x.21a((T»' 2^M,<7V5^%3,;'3 3^^^,,?|3^®»3i?S 4^‘3ipa 4®ii??(bis)4®Ai^Ti^ 
4^3,p3 4^°->inn34 o^A!>th94^ '^-)'3:i 4^i-i«3a
^oAiJiA^a^^^no e^^A.r/3 g,^hrt2i9®fj,3«9^^Ai3i? 9 ®^a <3i? g^^J.prti 
9^^(3lp.T 9'^Jvl3ip'i><10^Jla32ll >T19i Il^^-^')l9al2^la>>al2^'^ A lf 'i
1 2 "^ , („.(vna 12^'n«9aB 15 ^Jl23 13^^">'»d IS^'nisaB14 yu t23al4^^,-Tn 1 n 
15':AA/3Al5'^yjnrtl5®/>(^Al5^®oJ,yi l6 ^ to 9 9 l6 % ,p B B l6 ^ ^  
l 6^ j , f : '? B M  IS^^Jipa lO^PnipB 1 9 ^'Jipa 19^^aw nl9^®Al3ip  
19^^,^,‘^î,|l9 -^?oi<*>n 20^®Pic»ïi 21®of„3 21^%inAB 2l^® ]i'fP  2 1 ^^ -"a. 
21^3i»ab22^a»'=“'22o^b.A ' 22^®-,,)' 3 22^^-,,«325'^-)im,* 2 5 ^])' 3,v
23^ 'jr3'^  23'^ J^ipa 23^^ >Jipi 25^^3ta3 24^^oi3 25'^ A'>^ yi^ 25®-)ir<B3 
25^ 119/^ 3 25^ ?Aftip 25^nr,3(bl8) 25^®nr/a 25^ctya S5^ o-a'-) =
Z'fii-iiTi 25ah>'î' 25^.i.->9.i25^^(Anip
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(ill) (oontd)
Scriptio plena 
Nouns (contd)
Ex * 2 5 \Jh 2 5*701 12 5"^ pT i 2 iAi 26 p- a n  P
26 ‘^ ^^ A'>»y (b is )  26^D'aio:>26j(4 yT» é 6 p-»isn;i(2 6 ) "^0^' \Af>\^
(26)30 Aliy;; 27\Ani?27®Af7'327^riih>i 27an-„ my
27ia-iiB9?-7ol-ti»y27^®-7'’'? 23  i>S f/7 i2Q ^\nw Z6^ i(O fta
2Q^ |^i-or 2a^^n-i3r320^tviay 28^ ?iOf<r/ SÜ^^Aïay 28^^ 
20^‘l-.3r328^^«jiB-.2ol^jiny9\28^‘^|tBi»29 RIBA'S 29^A9Af29^l9iy 
29® a->a<*29^ oi?B3 29^®no,yi29^-7(a?350^^Ty9 50®-l\.pn 50|ji?i 
50^Ai-t>r>31^inrtn3lAi-i^35l®^,jnn31^l!5iy3 )l]^ ®,3(bl8)5l]:A,iyn 
52^ ^o3iyS 32^^}il\ 32^^My3 32^ r^tiIn'32^ Afl'i’'-' 32lfli3.i35p®33 
33®® Ti3354^Arti3 34a«’'^ *''34^ a^ <3 54®^^i3J 34%Ai3a34® W ' 3  
34®A(-ry-7 35^j,,u.i«35^A-Myi35^Vi'By35^®nA»--î35^'l->M« 55^-^C3^ 
35^f'T i»>y35®^Tiy i36o'ao336^9''"y(l>is) 36^^ ana 37^1111^ ,1
37^(AB.p37^|.w37ia.i357® 01^37^ f e % 7^ ?AB.p 37 "^^ (bis)I O p»*2 p-> tjt*r7
57^^?T«j^37Voij^n57^^ijMi57^?AA ip 5B^ i/vhtp 58^
tf>yn58 o'^ *’rtfty3B n 33,^/^
^9 $9^iA'3y $9
59 "noi^n59 39 ifty»39p.^iDyo«i39 o^jibnn3>9^(«rty^
59'^ *^t my39^iXi«y 39^ »^tyn39'^ J-)ij/>7739^ '^ ">i*:>,739^ !^ c/jy40'^ H'>w;7 
40^iijhn40j\,7yn40'^i,vn40^\rDn4o^O,21^^^ 4o58Yyn40^fpy 
40^ #3,jh;7 40^ 1^i':'7r
Appendix A*
Nouns (contd)
,1 5  .9  , 4  ,1 1  ? fO ? -,4 o7 t % m l l  «16  ..5 AiAi'?4y\iAi';75ny%36'33 p j i a i  o /ijia jn ?  -yij&A/no
B ^^n iy  8®a i a i ' 9 '^ A i ' ' î9 ^ A iA r i l2 o - j i3 û j l2 A ip B » 1 5 ®  n iya l4^ ^ r^ i 
1 4 * '’ ’^ ia s 7 l4 ®  i t f^ n l4 '^ a t t r < i l4 ^ ° .o » 3 l4 ^ o ,a s n l4 ^ a iT /^ . i l4 ^ ® i,a i  
14 '^ l''irA /a il4^^ to»n l5^ '^n3 'T  l6 ^ |n f /3 i6 ®  iJt i> 1 9 ’^ j,7'>3i 9^^ Jio£»/> 
1 9 o v ,y -T 'n l9 % a ,r 'r ,2 0 ^ ,^ 7 'a 2 o ia ,f< n 2 o ];,'^ v (b lB ) 20® '^< jiyT '
2l\ml\Z\^  TUIT 2 1^ ‘^ p jitl 2 2 % ,* i^ 2 2 % ] ,> i3 2 3 o i; ,M 3 2 3 ^ y ,% a , 'h
23l®i.3an 23®J-V ap 23®®-» =5 25^^^, «.««a . B 24ait y n 24^ .^,,
24Ajia?25^^,5pa25®^an7-->25®®jai-325^°77B(rt 2 5 ^ ° /a i ‘a 2 5^ ^  ,7BJfi 
2 5 ^ ^ ja i-a i2 5 ^ ^ 3 a i-a 2 5 ^ °A iM 2 5 '^ ® o 5 iy 3 2 5 ^ ® A (« ,i2 5 ^ ® i’2iM25^g'^,',-? 
2 6 ^ ^ o u i2 7 ^ % r n 2 7 ^ ® A r p 2 7 ^ % r % 2 7 ® ^  ?=i-r'
Nu. 1 ®°-,,021 n  y .1 l^An y n 2 ® , 0» 3®-,,2aa3®7nafi.i5^^|nA/n 3^t J
5 ^ A i» y  3pTtB>»i 5^ T iB y i S ’ ^Tipa 3^^ -io a . 3 ^ 0 'n a s 4 ^ < fy '’ 4^
4^ a i . 3 b5®^ , 5 3515  ^^  j . a3 ia<«a 5®^y. a J  6^1 n  r ,7 7®o^t (A y 7®û • 1 » Ay
7^^ 7 'A y  7 ^ p .7 iA y 7 ^ D '7 iA y 7 irn A y 7 'D ^ 'iiA y 7 ^ o (i(A y 7  & 7 iA y 7 j!^ iA y
7®b^7 (Ay 7®o® 7 1A> 7®^|.-.N 7®^n  y .7 7 o -l n  P.1 „ b:*8^^Ub^9 1^ • t > ' »> a
9 ,M y ,B a 9 ^ ^ y ,B a9 ^ % 7 y n lO ^ A 'y y ;3 lO ^ ^ 'ir ',7  l l^ ^ ^ ? ^ l^ ^ p > 1 2 ® p A '
13oviBT i71 4  7^oyai 14  ®7iaP 1 5 ^ .^ iB ^ l6 ^  pSiivf l6 ^ ^ ifv w  l6-*o?i?5
-  ^
17 Ip *> i? ^> \n > .7 l8^ ‘tiyn  19^ 3*y 19^iT '^ iy^É 8 20^
2 0 ^ X lia ^  20® 7joA a21^5j,a3B 21® ^^j’,3 j222^® r<./B  2 3 % -7 ,y 2 4 ^  J b
' \A*
24 Jh 24 t^(pr>3 A y I 50^ yi34/50^ y
.^ 1 1  %. 22 - ,-2 8  50 . - 5 4  r i 5 9  . . 4 55v  pyi3(w3pi A19lyipi0"7ifDf?;?5iD")</)/)7?5i v lo 'K A f?*51 o'uhdi
i 2 S = .« 5 2 5 , îo . i3 4 ®  , î 3 4 l , M « 3 4 = J . i 5 4 * 5 , a ) a 3 4 ! , „ î 5 5 ^  „ . î <
,6=î,„., “
Appendix A 
Nouns (contd)
Bt . ?a 2 %j,3*3^ ^ , r,n3^3 , 3 ) , 3 ^ 3 , 4 ^ % a 4^®13ip 4‘^ JiBAB4^: ,^<yBVi 
5^^nrai5^®?i,Bffi f'^ niss 5® V '?  6o?ipiBi7®o^t’7^^ynr,7
7B&3,Bni& « , L ,3 9 % , A 9 ® a 9wnra'0| 10®(bis) M > h
10^yVflJl0^flii’al0^»5i/7/?-i 10o l 7X ,il0% jm l l® y n r l lo ^ f ,a ) 12^ ^ T : ) i '  
12®°?u3l5?^ip»14®A^iwil57j’i‘a/»5a5^^ipaal6^^^ajl8^mril9'^jlM/> 
19^ U 1 21^^71337 2p  lo a a  21^ ^ U 3 n 2p^U "^  21^?>ipA21®® l/J<fa 
22^niB(J22^?i/3flai23llAaii>24^®oi3y 24\®  ia>a26 l j i p 2 6 ynrai 2ôfj^ 3^ 
28^ y^jiAn2Q^ ®jAfti/i29lo-5’ij>50®i5ipa3l’‘iyii>a32®
3 2 % y,(k ' 32®®3ta-i33^af/jB, 35®7iJi>B35®7Aynr 30®aicî 3 0^ °J t? a  
âââ§oMZâSl
6® A a,bl9® % a,7p24^^\3ib27^j,7;n27 o-aiD 
27^^Ji7jy27^®Jn3,i30^®[j,'?j,3o5^7.pj 30^°a,py 37 û < W 4 1 ^ A a /o i 
41®®iaib'41®A>a«».741®iiait.,-)41^^ia.bP 50® % ,bi"
Ex.3^Jnaa 12%-<fal2^ ,?«,.,.-.T. 15^^naal8®®J,7^ 3,26®®,o'a.7 34^. ^^p34^^^a
34^ ^,36^^ p'A?> <>■’' 0'''“"
L v ,6^<wnp 6^^<ui7p6®°s-i7pll^I„pbnl4^?,|7ba20®^^,3t.321®np,i21^<i,np 
21®a,np23^ A,ay 24%6r?24^«.n?25®inp.7 26'^ £^3V/<B-rJ-,
Su.2^^.^6l-np6® û.n?6^® ^.,j9V?,»7l0^^^^>lO ^^ .,>19^^,r7i'7'27^o7^  
M7j,7a.35®5j,73.39®®^,7^7
Dt.l%7)^l^%7,a2'^^,7;n4^'2np4^® „,-,M^^ji7;7 6^ A ,a it ,6 o%,6n 8 ^ % n
11I T . .. 3/ 7 3 l b , l  o ' ^ i i p p  1 7  1 9  D'Jteti'f^'^ S I  p a  n y ;?
6 . ^ 8   ^ _ J 3 9  o  1 1
%1
Appendix A.
(ill) (oontd)
Verbs
On. 50 fD’iify 50^ Q^^nai 50"^p.npy50^%*np]
to*Ti?J '
Wi5b»30^ r^?\bV‘n50^'"»iïi'î‘îi»51^ *T\pi 
B%#31^ 0':!,AD 52^ 0' a,A3 52^^ yoD 
b v * 1 3 ^ o « / > o o n 5 
Nu*ll o^ 3L(ADa22'^ 9^i^ <** 28^;i*i<i/y fi
Dt 25%Di<*/;i28^ a(A3ii33^^*=*‘
Partloie8
Gna3^r/i?P 19^ /^^ i?7) 20^ 24^^ S^ffJ 29^ /^vJ,7
34^^um^37^^biJ% 44^^‘J"’=^
B%*3 /^^ f3d 4 oi<s',?<-^4 r^i^n 4 5 ^ 5 9^^//)D
14^^r^,& 15'^
Nu,12^ r/i?,7 22^'^i/)h22^^r/Jn 23^^rH?7> 23^ /^^ *?n 24^^ /V,/,-? 
Dt.4^ 0'6'.?6u9^ f^J fhDll^ A^f'^ ;) 18^^'JfAD 19^ /6,f6/31^ r^/f^ ? 32^ ^ / ^  
Scriptio defectiva 
Nouns
.21 21 2 1 P'S ■'iP fl <7
Cvn*4 PJ3 4 a;*yt 9o^ <^ ’'^ '19 a/zia24 ;?9o/3 24 ;?oo/ii30 
31^ -^)JPDi 36^ j;?'-);ib37^ *PJi^  ^ 8^'a't^^A 40^'f)f(T240^^n^na 42^^75 oh 
43 ^ 7^?pO/?46ïj^ ->VJh47lP ’73fa 4 8 ^ 50^^ |"»/Vdi2^0 T) ' 7 J h '
Ex,2^01 2^ ioti 28®^®^„i28^°B,/n 29^%-) 29®°
29®^«V 32^®m2î 38%-pw,38®^ >ip =
A. y w  *
âaE®aâÎ5LA;-'
(ill) (oontd)
Scriptio defectiva 
Nouns (contd)
14®® 0 0  2S^^a'iyj3S6^^y\‘»«'?
p pn PA p6 pp 8
Nu.lO^^.^,jnl5 Aoyal3 -^ niBr 22‘^i,«,„a22''|’^b<„i 23%yAo2 4 /Lay^ :»
2 7 ® % a^ ti 28®^ A^y 28®"^  aJy 3 p  a??Ba 3 p ®  p?/>,i 31® «p b^t, 31®ppiBn
31^®pjoa
Dt.2®%yAa„ 4%%«a,7®%haA ll®i?sf/iBi 12’-o5'yiJyl7®f<B,»t23%y5 28^ «.^ , 
28®:^aBa29%.yp6,32^°'''W,32^^n^f/ 3%®'^ '= ,y 33^ °n->op
Adjectives
P5 p 8
Qn.2
Ex.l®®nî'2 ll^^iij 
Mu.22^®a^72 22^®<ï,j’<u
Dt.4^a3Taa7®<,?pi4®«.ipl4®%plG^62^19^fa.25^aJn25%7%28^,P 
Verba 
Ga.48^° L'
Ex,10^ Ja' 36^9 ,p5
LV,2^^ >3p
m.l'^^7pD2^®7p92^®7pD3^^7p!)4^T7po4^'TpO,4'^^7pP 4^7?, I 4^^7?P
13^®fjya8^r73i21|<i,3n26^Mpo26^'^7?!>26^5-i?p26®l7p9T,31^4?9
B t , 2 8 % T A i  2 8 ^ % i , . , T 3 3 ® ® a > - > ' A l
Partiole 
Ijv.5^  /v3
àppondix A
(iii) (contd)
b* Scriptiopleaa inproxiimte syllables
I #  i l #  I H . I É I I n i  ,%  n i  ■ ! > ■  I l  , I  I M I I J M  i M l l  N I »  ■ ! ■ ! ’  m *  M  * W J j O
(a) Yooh in both S T and M T 
E x.l6^yvft5 *3  23 A y^3& aiS9^®AW a-.
Nu.2sl>ÿa-> 28*^2*, 28^ix'y ai <
(b) Yodh in S î, W.aw in. M ï
Ut » 29^^ "i'iu* a
(o) V/aw in S T, Yodh in M T
en,3 °^o<-,y 5^ ^ony 25 .^^ û*ll 49^^ |«»»='
l!x.26\9iy?r» Lv.6‘^^
Ut*5^paa,4.28^®onyai ,
(2) Possible oy_thoaraphi.o retention of .conaonantal Yooh
(i) Lamadh He verbs and nouns
a. Final Yodh in 8 T ; final He in M T
Gn4^ >y-i 8^ ^ 'Su 14^ -jp 14^^*jp 21^9a-, 89^4,^' 29^^ .^ ,f/
50^‘j3Wi 50^ '^W-if/37'‘^ .yT47b-,ft,49^ -^ -.ÿ->
,Itv.26^ ^ '^ y
Nu,8^ • r,Tl9^ *^r/>i 24'^'Tnh24'^>Tn ' 24^^-tfl»27^ ^ 'H~> 
Dt.9^^'«^p 14^'iy»h23^^ ••’?»
b. Pinal il0 in 5 T # .final Yodh in .M T
tJ»l6^ no.y 16^ ^ ,l8$o,yi 49^!ii»(bis )
17 4
Ru.21 ' n3y 24
Bt .52^4
X.yc>m
G* Yodh "before consonantal afformative 
In 8 T
GrU# 1 7 ' A * i l y p<y J 27n■ 1 »k47f j ^^’ • Jv.*7/
Ex.9^ 7'->
Hu.5lJ,^w52^U.jj,hfe2Hfj?'>'
Ut.3%')p«,31^^ O A " ^
In M Ï
6 n . 2 6 " ^ , ^ j ' , 7 A t 2 9 ? j 50^ '/\i3 
I2x. • fl AI j • rtJM 26 °^Ary ■> ÎJ 33^ ^ 1 j J o J 1
LV.14 '^|T)f'1AI
Hu.H^?yvi3 22^^.rtn3l\A-nn36^flr.7>M 
flt.S^^pT 27^/'n]
(ii) £?.gP.oyMonjL_L?j!f _mffix@s
S ‘f alY/ays plena
CrU^.19^ I9I® 24^^ 26^7 3722 40
8
42^ 42^^ 42^4 (bis) 42^° 4p24 42^®
4322 43^4 444 44^ 45^4 4527 49^^
Kx,.1^5 3I3 jl6 1-4 p215 y4 79 jl 3 Y
oil (jl2 Jj27 jqQ 10^® 12^ ^ 16
16^2 16^5 16^^ 1623 19^^ 24^4
2
52
34'' (bis) 35 1
Lv,.l2 lo4 11^ 15^ 17® 18^ 19^
1
21'*'
45^’-
50^^
32^5
22^
IS  P Î 0  P P
22"^  ^ 23*^ 25 25 27
y / *
( i i ) .Pre PO s it Ion 9 ‘jH and v/ith suffixes (contd )
1 p g2 9® I p  7 14^® 15^
1558 16  ^ 18^^ 18^® 28^ 32^^ ^^51
54^
....10
55
üt.i^ l9 j20 ^29 p 20^ 29^ 31  ^ 32'^ ^
'iz s T always plena
Ga.45^^ 47*^ °
Ex.5^^ p 9 a  jgl3 ]^p9 16^0 19^^ 32^^
p o  p 5 p o
îsfu.4^  ^ 7^ 14^4
Va riant 8 normaligin,^ the apollin^ of words
1 * Ar chai gin s
5 B.iïu Suffix i S T hag normal form v/hore M T
read g H"---
55* (error in '/.Gall text) 4912
22
11
12 12 20 11 1810 12
,20
12
,1018
1220 20 20 20
22
20
11. B rror s (cont)
A'p'oendlx A»
Sn.sv'- 36*’ 3,®* sa’ 38“  3b“  3B*’'3(P « : f
4?“  4a’
Ex. f 8  ^ tf S#® (bis) 89"^  ^51^^
51^-*^ 31*"'^  sf""
LVo g®
T ^ 11 IP,
2 D b 6® 6 “  f ,.88 Jio 6 7 ^ 1 ^87 ^^18
1 0 ^®
17 6  
1 0 “ if (bis) if®
4 6
IS icf 13®
n  la 
1 S^ “ 15
1 ^®
piK
13 13^ (bis) 13®® i f "  i f ® a-)13"® i f "  i f ®
13®" lé^ if
PS
15 if® 1s" 18® if^
1 p 1 
18“ 18
i f ®  18^®
17
18 18®® 19® 19^ 80®
SO®'*' SS® 8 8 ^® g.:f , 30 , 36 ,,,33
A
27
Hu.
,13 ,.14 A 8b b U 5 ® 5®^ 8“^' gis ^gl8 2 ^9
rAp
15 14® 14^^ m P> i f ® i f  ^ 19® 19 "^^ A,V (Gj.
81®®
4 4 
2 B  b2
86
3 3 ^
D t . ¥ f ®  g®® gS4 é  s® gll gl^ : f ® 3 ®  4"
5® 9®® 10^ 10® i f ® 13^® i f ®  i f se*“ a f
gg^® gg^ '^  84'^  89^^ 89®® 30^ '^ 5(f® 30^® Sr El®
111• Incpnsi stenc ië s in, ident ioal or simila r q ontext 
ST ho.8 usap’0 elsewhere in both ST and lœ
Gn a t Ji>
1 8
BÎX. 4 1 i J \ '
Mu,
8
IS y<^ in
AA
Dt, SE. i n '
16 ?
13
4, Variants In writing' of Saraarittini ISSS
— r--T'— '—  n-ï-r"— -*-- r-^ -n ^ m -- —  n f'-•r* - i— r -n-rrinr-ir - -fiti— i r tvi-wrrnr'iVT»- n - :*ri jn citirou ’■M iwavm-i-- ir ,- r *
Nothlnp: to add to treatment already driven in Chanter ¥•
Appondix A* 
11. Differences of Grammar
1; Differences of Grammar with agreement in sense
Accidence
(l) Variants consisting; of forms found elsewhere in Samaritan
i^ erilateuc]
(i)Normal forms
, Qoimiion for rare
(a) Gommon form of pronoun, for
- I  f
Gn.i9® if  ^ 2 6  ^ 2 6 '^
Lv.18^^
utif^ 7^^ i f  ^
(b) Gommon form of suffix
'  *  m m , k i l l . * .  . i É  <  i . M i w  ■
jp*l n c 31
Gn*?' 7i*AnA 48 Ex,23 o/ wi,) /
ûn-Ji» 5252o,Ta/y ^ 2^%^‘P3r
(o) Residuum - unclassified further*      .
Gn.l^ -^  A'ni 2 0 ®3 rfbnrt5 1 ^^  3 1 ^^ aiïK')3 8 ^^ 0 Mf?:7
39^  ^oi'j 42^^;nj^46^j\-nft 49^ o^tof^  49^^'-Ti' 50^ ®A'<i>y
2 ^ 2 ^ 's Ip 13^ ûj\/ijfl315^®'7/>'/'T is'^tjp/efi l6^ ](iiA\
1B pp o n ,
18 iA/^y 2d y\t'^ ÙA’Ki/^6 %1 p3
Lv,25^ '^7y\<bÿ( 26^ t^TAs-n;7/
Hu.17^^ 2$'^ p.iA/3l24^ pnf/3 $2 ^^ f j/fJr/
sn-lllAr/^ -iSè^ ^ 01 D 31%hi?l 33^ nn- 33^® pa-
âp'pendisi il
1>* Foivss aufz^ 8 8 tin^ mlsroadlnR, m i s w r i t or mishoarlnR
- T — —  -------------- ïïrrâ^ ' " M i n —
iw-^ — — — --------
M U . M ®   ^= Si""
G* Forms in idontieal or similar context 
The parallel is shomi in brackets.
Gn<vf/“^ \later in verse) «ffÿv |o
E x . e a r l i e r  in verse) o 3 *
Parallel in M T) lAja^a/ ;?3/a a. 8 8 '"^( 82'^
A ^ A Û A ^
LV r 25^*^ ( 26^^ ) .A'aoAa (
d. Forms which do not belong to any of the above types
(a) iHipf. with ending: in lun
In S T
.9 . _ IS _ 5 5  . _ B 0  1
.,A 20 y w y  ^0 |*<c/ÿ7\ 41 A 42 ] I ) / ,  AA I'OAfVyl
p i  1^  O p  I I A
|i:?3a 14 jiaciA 18"" jlrV' a ' 2 9 /
Lv.9
3s"® jia-coA 3 g"'^  V*"^ ^
p n  7^ f nl'Jf A i F  p-->V'^ ll®^  !'=>■>'
5 5 8
18 I'r'TA 13 in/jtoA Ig iiy/)C«A
15 47
85 pTpf ' SS p'TNA
po
mi. 27 A w
Dt.4^' \r /7 A 5
5
15 |I3^ A
*
8
18
In M  T
9
Ex.4 iy/î(w*
21
BE IJ » A
7
M u . 5B I f f ' JA
14 R S3
I If )T< 17 1 0 J A  SO l o ^ y A
84 30
SS I J A ' b A 88 |'3A
I  f  •
Appendix A.
cl*
(a) Impf. with enciiœ In Mmx (contcî)
In  M..,ï. (oontd)
Bt.S'’® iv'sw 4^ lYAw ' 6^ '^ 1^^^ 0® iVT 8^® l>-7'
A"®iy«<='A ia>3‘ n/jo,^ lo-ÿy, IB® lot-sA
K i p 1 «%
V5 I ?3-7v\ 10'*'^’ I7«r*
(b) 1/7 r/ and nrr/v
B T has -tfn^  S T  has
* k y w w # i ' S W i' % M i  mm i # ( i 'i. ig m % W r  mMa i w i i w  # i i  i
6n.SI8^'° 48^ Gn.9^'^ 10^ 10®^' 11^® Z7^'^
Mu. 25^® LV.14®^' 14^®
M u . 6^^ SS®
( c) He parafiopilc 
AS S T
Crn,4® ,-T'^' 19'^ ''^  n/T) nJ3
Nu.31^®
«% «7
D t.as
In  M '.r
4 14 G5 , 59 19 ,
On.6 o n  7 o n  B4 ri^  87 /.t 57
48 4 4 ® -3,7
Ex,l ^  I? 19 0.7 58 ^ ®077 56 " o^
LV.II art
Nu.l '■*^0,7 5 ^ 07 8 ^ ^0.7 9  ^0,77 11 ^^Ûlîf 15 ® 0,7
m " ’ .. 8 0 ^ »  ... ,., 88 8 5 " °  ,,
7003017m 11
so so
16
1 9 6  
j l p p e n d i x  A .
( d )  Tw o  F o r m s  o f  S u f f i x
' r ij Tp— w>-nimrtii r wi iii mt nrii in i> i < n <i i n  ii pi m m a i
Gn. 1 8 ^ % ? hy Sl^®ima3 89®0n/>y SO®®rii/Aa 37^®’®® ia ?=> a/
. 37^'^ i J s w  4 1 ^®  p ?  41^^177 3.7? dt>;s)45^®
„ S  _ 1 0  1 5  SO S2 8  ,
E x .  2 i,7 J o y , 7 S  i \A '6"  A 4  r ?  1 8  o a /J 1© o  a  go t7r<L>'tj>3
S5^’® 0717. 07. (S6)0O^ o,7a ao. 34^'^ [^on-A^aV"
. 3 5 ® ®  S e ^ l . T A y a c
Ev.. 11^® N'"3 11®^ 'I/7J-/>3 1 1^® ij-o2 IS^’^ 0.77
M u .  1 1 ^ % a 7^‘ 8 0 ® " 9  8 1 ® o A ^ 8 S ^ | / j y  SS®®SS^® " 9 a  8 7 ^ ^ ’ " ?  S7^^n<p
P t , .  S® U > J l 5 ^ ® i n a . 7 p 3  7 ® û 7 r - A 2 y A > i l S ® û n - A f i a r ; ,  S I ®  o ' d
S 8 ^  1,70/ S 9 ® ^  o.7fty 3 8 ^  " 9  S S ^ f r i A 'O j
( o )  B esildnu i»! -  m i c l a s s i f i o d  f u r t h e r
G B o 8^ Yp^ 11^^ 1-?' 18^o:>3a 3 i ti 24^^ yj 3
31'''"^ yv3 13 4 3 ^ ®  x 3  i3  4 5 "^  0-0,3 
Ex. 4^*^’ l a a S a  12 o-atops/M'^ a3 1 6 ®  u5-l 1 6   ^ I J ^ A  81 7 3 I
gg®^7\^/»o, 86 ‘^ ’^-,anf.aS9^‘^ -A-ya7 t'p^
LV. 1^'^-Jan 10® -a-Tpa ll®®;i>o«,\ 14®® ' J ^ h
Mu. 3®®c*-7pp 5 '^^  0-0,3 14®® i; j'l 16'^ '^  u / a  Sl^^aca. 88^07/^»
3l'^‘®A-sfffh 33®®o-JS-3i
D t .  4 ^ ^  a % 3  9 ® ® ' A H a / >  1 1  1 8 ®  o -^ .  3 1 4 ® ’ W a  1 4 ^ ®  fp /»
1 5  , „ 1 5  ,. _ „ . 1 3  9 , „ „ 4 -  . ,  „  S1 7 a ^ A  o -w  1 9  8 4  i a 3’ao , -3 - ' 8 9  o a - a / J o .^, gO l A - a i t t .
T
( 1 1 )  A b  n  o m a  l  F  o m  s 
a* Early
G n .  1 8 n ^ X l s l ® - A X  1 6 ^  - A N a i e ^ ^ ’ 'A^3'^ l e ^ ' ^ ' A A ' T p U B ^ ®  -Apff5 '
8 4 ^ ®  - A X  8.4 '^^ - A X  8 4 ® ®  ' A X  5 0 ^ ®  -A m p3  I 3 9 ®  ' A X
M u .  1 1 ® ^  ‘ J « ,7  8 8 ^ ®  -A J ^ 7 A , 7
xyyi
Appendix A*
b. Late
16 ? 18 A 1 ^ 6
Gll.ü 1*73 r'/) 17 >15 27 AITA/73 41 A0-7,*,| 41 A9‘7û, /
4 1^^ a o '7Clii so A J » a
E x a 5 ® o ' 4 , - A f f i  S 5 ® ® 3 V  ?  A ' A  O A  f 2 7  I'A'Afthl
M u i l l ^ ^ ‘ T ‘ / » a / >  2 0 ^  ' i 3 i
J)ti21 "^ (late form in It, 'I') n H i ) < o 3  )2 ^ A/)' '
Oi Forms sup.’AGstimt misreadinfÇç mi meriting or mishearing; 
in 3 ÿ or Ivi 1%
2S 4
d* Forms in identical or similar context .
^  . **—~T I' I iiM i I — I n r II f I r~»^MiiiH  i>ad ■ri'i ■ r»i r il 111 11 piB III w himh i m m## m  .»,#
(Fb a. 20^  ^ OJbX
e» Forms which do not belonfï to any of the above types»
liithpaMel of V  i f? w  ,
9 1 b 7 12
Gpiia '///ACw’l 19 22^  ^ V/7AW! 2j) 25
p 6 a h  h o % A
24* 7/7AOXM24 ^iPAc^Ni 24 55 V/7v1<^ V 55 /
Ex» 18^ ^ I/rA <u*f 54^ U{tA<ü*i
m >22^^
}>ta7^
(2) Variants consisting of forms not found elsev/here in
Samari tan Pentateuch «
(i) In H Qf Re brew Bible,
OUTside Pentateuch*
Gn.5^® J/I 7.7I • (Ru.P® Ho.O^^i
Ex. 19  ^ 'aya. (Jb.15 lE.f® SOli .4 ® Je .5^^ )
Appendix A
(2) (contd.)
(iv) In no other knov/n source.
1 n
Gn.49 iA,7 f*
ii. Syntax.
(i) Variants consisting of constructions found elsewhere
in Samaritan 'Pentateuch.
(i) Normal constructions 
a. Gommon for rare
Gn.iP^ 0b\* 59^'^ 0 - 3 1 3 alt., nJyi49® 7" ' 49®® I»»
Ex. 24^® -iiTJbS
POLv.l9^^’«/on
NU.IO'^ 7)ntJ/>3f
Bb.3p 17/7 ' 33^ "^  '6(7 1
c. Ppnstructions in identical or similar context 
(a) Dxfierenoes of v/ord order. ^*  ^ j-win nn       -   -     . .  
Gn.2  ^ (earlier in verse) o^^(7 '^'h----
8^^  ( P 3 3 It y later in verse)---
11
^ ( “tty immedi§.t@ly following verb-,
later in verse^— 42^^ (42^^)
Ex.2 5 ^^  (2 5 ^®)—  23^® (37^®)—  34^^(33^) —
Lv.4®®(4^®) —  7®^(7®^ )   14^^'(14^).-- -----
14^^(14'^) —
M u . P k l ® } -  28^^2815,50) _  ,_a^'^(sa^^) _
2^22,28,3X,34,38, (2 9 ’-^ ) ___
Dt.lll(30l®)—  2o1'^(23^5)__  3ol®(lll)__
o>
Difficult to give brief statements of word order. The 
scripture references should indicate the variants.
A p p e n d i x  A .
(\>) Différences in verbal form
n /  #1 T( I     II» II^MII I If  nmfT T-#rr*p
»3b,i 3o55(3o 5®) ,T;/>n*i 46^^(4615)
Ex.25l®(25^1) A'toxI 25^^(255'^ *) A'ly^/25^5(25!°) pcw>A 
Ifu.3o5(3o^) ,790111 30®’1^’15(3o*^) Ibip' 365(36^) n o o u i
(o) Absence of auffix in 3 T or H T 
Ex.23^® (23^5)
Lv.135(30®*‘^ ’1®’^®) ;iX7 11317(30®®"^^') TTV7I
^^21,26ÿ27f36 etc*^ 1 'f
tJu.3o5(30®)a'ioyi3ol^(3o5»®) p-7owi34*^ (345) i/v/s/yiA 
Dt.l8l5(i7-'5^igl8) anpn
(d) Hesiduuiu - imclassifiod further.
an.8i^(ai°) Sfi•( 3915(39!®) 'A'7? 431^(43!^) afci/,,7 
Lv. 2^(25)
m.26®(ll^,l6^) 'N'lp 285(28®'1°'15) a 3 v } ? J (3?-^) [ir^'JA 
Dt.2^5(g24,31) 3i7(3x^5) r/.%A
d. Variants which do not belong to any of the above types*
(a) Differences of v;ord order
Gn..igi® — 19^® -—  2q1^ 2629 —  31I® -
31^^ — 34I® ■—  35^® —  4P ® —  50I2 —
Ex..3® — 5  ^ — 954 _ 1918 _ 2q1® -- 24^
26® —  29I® - 21-  29 —  3q19 —  34^ _
3529 _ 3ôl -
2 0 2 .
Appendix A
(a) (oontd)
liv-.P® — 111® _
26 
11 _ 12®__ 13"^ —
13^® — I4I ® - 2q15 — 2q19 ._  20"" — 2 p  —
2pl —
16Hu.8^ — 2gl® — 2658 _ 2b"^ -_  32® — 32"5_
32^9 _ 3231 _ - 32^5 — 3gll ■ "-
Dt.P® — 3I9 giaa _ 12"" _ _  12"® _ I4I5 _
19"® _ 20^ __ 3q9 ___ 34“  _
(b) SoguoncG of tenses
Gn.S^® P'n/ 21®5p'Di*i ggl® A31 3 30'^ ! o a "
5P  ' 3 p ® n  3 171 3'p «/•>•/ 4x546,A„'/ 4i55nb*>' 465Q^.^-, 
Ebc.ll® ,7y\'/7/ 3 4^  f , 7 *  3^<k&.p'/ 7^9 ,^., g l l  - , a  a  ' /
g!2 ,J,,( g25 P3f]l^3 p,_-7 IQ^  ^3 ' XI llHA<i>'l
1?5 np A  18 lb9<o‘ l 191^ 7 /5/  ^ A  22 o 2 a , i  g s H o i * ,  1 26^ '^ ’ I* 7 /
28^ ia/7' 29^^ 30^1|>/n ' 33^^[ù>y 36^ 9 , . ^
3?9 i-,7/ 4o51 ^ flTf
Lv.ll^ 71> • 7® la’Tp' n 5  o‘T 5.7 15® o a =  • 15II oao •
16^^-777 < 17I® "1 ( ) ' IG^ Tt'm
MU.3I5 'A'37 6^7|ft'4,| g!7 'A 57 16^ 3,'7 p ' 17^ I'nI 19II r/A Ü '
..; 7,7131 20^.704,571 20^® Ah'l 2 p ® 9 p a . jn  g p o / l h s  22^^ 7 ^ tl
2 4 ? f y ( . _ l , 7 - 2 7 l l w T - l  32 l® |J rtJA ,7  34® 3 7 '
Dt.g^icn", Igl®-J3 7a 20^ ®3J'to>' 2Q^^\fJ7 "i 30^'fn'T 31^'if>r>n 
3ll4«'7 "I 33^5 .. gg7 ^
ft
eA Infinitive absoluto s
»  1, ^  i . i ,  , # , , # , 1  I ■ m u
Ouollfyina .flnlW verb,
Ga.sTae/i a/ï'32^ pji i^ fllpfbîiù/0«»)22U n  a Z 6 ^ ^  7^7
31I5 3 nr/ 4q15 aijj 43? )>7i‘.7 
H ! u . 2 2 ^ ^ S n i ' 7 f 23II -jna 23^ 5 24IO -^ ,na
Dt.15  ^]ni
Substitute for finite verb#
Gn#8^ l:i <*/1 leJnS'^noo»
RiC#13  ^ MDT 
LV.6*'’ '3‘7?3
m .1555 20"® 15 4,931 23I7 m »
Dt-.l lybtu 14^1 i-iab 27I nbtt, 28^ ® ,7J'»7 3l"® wp3
d# Imperfoot ondin/^  in V7-;—- _
In S T
Ex ,3^ r?v nr^  f 3 ;j “inH t 6^ 7}"> or t ;i oS i a T J f
Mu.24l^7a7,v
ïïtill^^ÿQji 1I9 p a J j I a 7 /Vi 2®^  poa y J ' y J • 2 ®^fj?<"/'''
2'^ 3^bT4J i 3'^ 37 ah' 3®nb'7fl JI 71^/1
91^ 4,9 AXI 9I® 3&9JAKI 9"®,7jisAf/\9"l ,757<«rJl 9^1
9"1/7*?«'a'/ 9"® pj’^ SANI 9 ®^ p ~ \ n f J l  l O ^ J t O A O / ^ l
Y
lo5;7lo9f/l lo5 n7 7f^ l lo5
In M T
i îU 4 *
A p p e n d i x  A#
d. (oontd)
In M T
% K r, a ?0  ?
Gn.l2^ -173 f/l le-' (Iff/I 19-^  >7 11 t^ ' H f S  19 on n  r/
22  ^ ai6 Jl 24.5 , gy^9 3ntit 29^1 X a f "  2 9"^
32^‘^a'h'rii 34^  ^ |AXi 34^  ^a i / ' J  35  ^ o i p J i  41H  o 3  n j  1
45"! f i A9J( 45I® | A f / i  46^1 7 AfJ I 47I® jA i'/ i  27 I=|J|
Ex,ll®û2flAJ j5 7100/ 8^ /, 3<üXI 9^8 n3<ut/i 24!^ lA/V,
T93/V
Hu.lll5Jaf/ji 14^ |Aj 14'^ai4iji 20^^ 73ÿJ 20^9 7a>o/
Dt.32"®TAOf/ 32" A' 3 (uX
e# IffîpVft ending in H
Il I I  '  ~ y ' ! ■  ~ * ~ i ~ ' ) ' ~ " r  i K  n n i i ~ ^ i m j t i i
In S T
Gn.14 19^ 26 2
1 c;
HUft21'
In M T
Gn,2l"5ya4,7 I 2533 2^5 7,y , gy7 ,/ 3 7
29I® 3 4, 37!^ -}3 45® 475!ÿa&7
EX.3I® i3
H u . 1 o " 9  2 5 " ^  7 5  2 4 ! ^  7 ^
Dt.2ôl5 t|?6n
(f) Differences of conjugation.
Two actives
#Append:!^ *. A»
I  #1 I I  j f t i i A  *1 f t  r ~ r f t i i i i » i m > »
,(f) Differences of Gon,]\xf^±on (oontd)
Tv/p actives «
Gn*6"^ M ' S n  6^^A*(74ip3 7^v\r f7nS A ‘(7<t^ n I 9^^
10® t 3 i71 153 W7 'I i F ^ A ' O ^ a ^  19"^'/?4/7,3 21^ ,ipj-.7
21^® pTU' 28^5 -,.Jin 34.5 a,.-)„/
Ek,15"" 4,1 ft* 14^'Aprnnil5""inf/yiM 1 6 ^  inWa-i 21® n n y n  
21” ,ijny 29^1 iA6-ipi 33!! wiA ' 555 n.ÿiA 35^1 ir/'a’i
33""lV'a't 36^ iiJ'3 I
Lv.l9^aTypai23"loT»pai23^®'Anaf'i 23^"|A'a (wA 25^5 Apr if 1 
25  ^m ’aVA 26""'AnÏ6 i 26'^ 5 sAS-^nr
Hu,14"^,7J«,7'* 14^1^ fl'JyA 2i5® 14,111 22^® *70 •• 225® jaon
2259|nXa'i 23H  7,-.2 23^5 7,13 24! ° 7m 3
®^*1^02AiJi>n31  ^ prnn 2 i t 36a 2 in'ja 6 'tA'lrnii?"^ Anao/l 
9'^oaiî«i 11"" ,ipaia3i 20®|5‘oi‘( 20^5 a'I^a 22^ iwrpA 
22I® f'lnA 22"! A V  m 3  2a"® 7T 30/ 28^^71-f'3w 2e^^«“’n'‘
32I5 irrJoAi- 3311/jn 'p '
Two pa s aIve a•
Gn.251® n a p  40^5 'a 7 3 » J
Ex.22® 7 3331 3o52 j,
16Lv.lO 7 in4,
Hu. 22® ~>r/'l 24® O ’113 j 24^ o/<yJAAt
Actlye for passiye
Ga.4 S a n  9^i>aaj 10  ^n ’-^ i’l l?!^ tRoT 331^^13 n 54i®ïrr o' i 
4.5I9 «am? 4.6^^ m 3 '
A .  V ' - '  •
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Active for passive (contd)
Lv.451 T O  ' 4^5 T O '  ôl5-j'bpA 6^5 /, 3 ' p 8  Jp/V
i R  T A  ' i d 5 iJaiVA ii52 f/ia* 1325 Ij^^ioaan
Igl^l'by ' 19!7 3nrf
Mu.jl inlf 7®^/?'6 /)n 7®® O'WAP 2015 I«,y 23^^ iSni^A 
[ny ' 51  ^ \<s'3nn
Dt.7"^Tb6p I4I9 17^  ^I T A T  20® P'A' 28^871'/, 4/,7
28^^Tn<i,n 26^^-rn'h<an za^^-jn'fxun 28 ^Tbiyn 29"^ >'irA 
Passive for active*
G n . 2 4 5 5 o 4 , r i  d p a a i  44^ a w  45" ^  I r i i A A  4 9 1 1 ’ t p a /
?630
KX. 5I 9
Lv.lg" y iTA 155 ÛIA/1 20"® M/i/'
NU.9 I 5 o p , ^  17^8  V\o I ' 2 6 5 5 1 /0  JA ' 26®5 l AAl '  35! ^  A b l '
D t.1 8 ^ 1  >7 I J  1 9 ! ^  AA 1,11 32®" I p  14 I
(g) Agreement of sub.jeot and predicate
Giv)!® j>yt 10^® ,TSÎIJ 11^ ' 13^ ^A4,J 13^ 0-36,
I 5I  alto ■ 15 !^  f /a  17 I I  P A ’ T  2455nA rf'i 2455
25® i/Jnp'i 27"^ ii~n 27"9/(/7Ato'i 3q55 /v/i a , 3^42 r 2 /
54^ ! (o-y ' 33®® n J ,  37®® , t , 7 ' 41^5  / , - ,p . /  43,48
41-/® n 2 - 4x55 I 'o  4355  I ' O ' ,  4g55 ^ a p - i  43^8
44^5 |o A V I  4454  X» AA 46®7 I 7 ]  ' 4 7 ®® I ' i i ' i  4s l®  T i i a p
Appendix A*
(s) (contd)
Ex.i5 i-71‘1 ijaM I*-® ,7A'0/ i"® 171 • I 4®9,^g,, ^ 51
7®5 j 5 1  | 0  j  l o l l  l& i l  I  ' I  io15,7//cüJ I q I ^  l r / 6
1 1 ®  \ 7 3 7  1 2 ® 7  n p ' t  1 ) 9  |‘,7( I ) ! ®  p o .  1 ) ! ®  I V /
ld®o'y o ] 14®5 |-)»^ m i5®4 |f', i6^ v J v  16®1
l 6 5 ® i A j 6  I 165® 17® ,7^A i ? 5  i i A c / ' i  17 X s  >l
i g l ®  iX a  21^8  l a n i  21®® /Vy ' I 2 1 ® 9 ,^ p o A  2 i5 ®
25^5  - , 3 rA 2 )5 5  I ' ,?. 24® p j y .  245  ( 7 > M  25®8 /X 0 JI
25®9 130' 255^^5 <71 2 ô 5 !  ,<oy ' 29^5 AO I 2 9 ^ 5 , u , t ^ j ,
30^ 1‘3 I 30^^ IJA' 50^9 , 33? |,p, 33IO 1^3 ,
3 3 ! °  I b p ' i  3 5 ®  o c v  3 5 ! ^  r/,2'35"" f / ' a n  35^ ^ rtio
f fiypf
365!  ift-yi 5 7 ! ’ 1 0 0  ■ g g 2  3 5 5 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 2 2  i m * 7 ^ g 51
6 Q 7 p, 10 1/1^* **^**9/}
X iv .l tto*<yî>nil 1 l /T/Ji 4 ÿ i u f  4^
4^ (^i3n<o’6^  Z^>/V ' U'l p ' p * p ' 8^ 4,^ ho ' I
3I6 -j/30'i 9^^ qo^m 9^4 I/V-) ' I 1 1 ^^ , ^ /\ ' 13^^ Ui p I
i d  iGp3i 1 4 h n b 4 b i " d ? d d ' n p d & % l % ! 9 ^ 5  nwyA
24 ,,An. ,N.y,g,.,,p^, [
19 l*/'7' 19 M^/7û^A 22 ii:?/s/'2 2 '^ 2$^ ;r(c/y #
29^^ l^hV\ 29^^ rf<f n 23^ ^10.^/T' 23^^ gy^fa-'ip^
2^11 p '
Hu.5^^ l-n'i 9  ^ icy>» 9^ r n w  12^^iy 0 j
13"'^ |f/7  p 14!  -JS'I 1555  \‘ni 19 !?  UAJI  21" ^  16 1  " I
212Ü ;i72X 2i 5® ioi iM 22^ jni' 2655 vrrr gB^® pjn'
( g )  (contd)
V
Nu.27 n<n 274 IJA
31^5 , ^ y . , 31®5 nfA
3 ; 33^ la to 'i 3 4 5 n'ni
Appendix A#
?7®! [ ' aa^^i^o/VA 28®^ itoy '
f X# a *
32! ® / JoJA.7 52®5 |-)/3,/«) 3255 I Ü, ' i r  I 
3 4 8 , 9 , 1 2  , 3 3 8  j o J '
D t / d  l a y  I 12^Àf'aM d'8j5f'A l45 lînrfA lô^® i K t  195 f f U I  
21^ p s to  22^^ tt/75» 2 3! 5 ,7‘ .1' 2 4 !®
g.^ 16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,23,26 nmr", 2g53,53,37 /p-y
28 p a n /  2 9  ^iJa 2 9 ^ 5  i s r a n i  2 9 "^  î7is/i I gi^ H~>ÿ '
5 l T ^ i d  n ' I n i ,  r . i ( | f » « 3 2 ^  n ^ T  3 2 5 ^ n / ) f / i  3 2 ^® I V  ' 3 3 ^ / / / 6 ' /  
3 3 ^  p j "
(h) Transibiona in peraonal reference
Ex.11^ yiA 12'^®,A/'» lA 22"® IJIA 22"® IÏ/iJa 22"" IJyA 
235|%n J/ 23"" iyA6,A 23" oA'^y 1 25^ ;ia,yA 25^5 rt<^ y A 
m.l5 ipsA 8® iwy A 13® oS/uA 33^ 7 1 7 1 A 3354 bA
D t . l ®  If/ 1  3 ® "  O f / 1 ' A  4 5  \f4i 4 ® 5  , 7  ' 3 , A  4 ® 5  A t o p a i
g5 j t a i A  7 5  Tf/oyA 9  ^O A / v » 'i25oA f / a i  12^  S n n A  1 3 ! l a ' o i A
13! I>13A 145 (JaAA l65ja,vA(M22®® i ^ y A  24- / W ' f a f f A
63. 28 oAynw 28 { O ' O I A
(i) Eemdnine termination.
In S T
C rn .6 ^ ^  77*/777 S^QDAAnt 21^ nfO^  2 9 ^ ^ z 3 A O ^ n a 2 7 ^  J A ‘ J a
7  J A h  I 5324 4 5 ^ 2  n  % 4 $ ^ ^  n j p r n
4 8 ^ ^  A/ 7X 4 9 ^ ^  ;?ai  b
A p p e n d i x  A.
( i )  ( c o n t d )
Ex.15^'^ PN?3 28^^1‘AOAa 28®'^ iMSr36ft )o"^ A f O
3q55 A/?J»h 52 5y\v\flAa 
Lv.4®!’®^ X',7 4^® n<o77 5  ^ ti'n ^  ll^® n h n n n
135® X'o 15®5^33^„,7 3025 i9®8 ?(»7, 2o"5^xA&3
H Q
21*'^ 2A- X' ^  25 /V'J
Nu.5^5 X v  7® Ayan//13®®.Anaa 25^®v\yanA 51®® A n n
5157 7?<y/>n
AONa 165 17® y\„fia | ^ É  25^^ Aûri7
25® A?9to 27!® CAprt 28^ A 17// 28®5 A/7A/ 31^l?nn3 33^
In M T
Gn.2t®5 77  g5 3g9 378 ffti'/r 58®5 g.//?,?
46®" y a?iv 4’6®5 yaiw 
Ex.25^® 7(7/v,7 255 7/7fV 32®5 3<>^^-tirnn 57^ iif//?/
375 <j<on 37®® 7/1/v Lv.5®® Jo? f//
Mu.b!^ 1DP 15® 3,3a.
J)t.6® Td‘p/7 2$!! a.iü>3 28®! ^^16 ,.p^  325®-iato,v,
19!®^ »;,
(j) Plural (or dual) termination.
Gn
vK
In  8 '!'
♦ l"oa‘j'h3 5^ ' h  125i-J7pnil5!®o'79>? 17!5.7.J-17®4 ov<u
^0'  ^ y<->:i,-ro54'  ^ TViaa^ 39 “ I'TJ^
3^15,15,16,18 |.7 418 i-nJ/i 45 ol-i-a. Cbis) 45"® o a - j -x
46^ I"7 ' 4654 V i  475 .ÿT 47^® iJ'A-u 47^®iJ'AoiV,
47l5’!5‘15»®5,7,y^ „7^  475®TTa-r? 49® 7't ‘
p r z  n ‘ I
47 o ' A 9oj Of. Petermann, p. 90.
Here, as elsewhere, the S T readings are given.
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in) Plural (or dual) termination (oontd)
In 3^ T (oontd)
1 *.Aaal
11
12 O D ‘T a
-j • la-
1 3^
154 1’.?’/? 1 13^7
1 7^^ I'-T ' 17^^
23^1 -j '% 13 3 23^ '^
2^31 n" >1' 2 3 5^
31^^ 5gl9
3j22
All *^ j:i 34^
3533 Al.a w /? A 36°
3 f ) r  n 'la
^^41
7 ‘T ■ 13^^ l'i ' 14^ id’fl I
"4 I7'j^i gji^ 16* ' A n i A ^
I’T  21^ l'g;a. 21^ I'5?a 21^f 
7 /',3 24^^ avav;» ,
.TJ? 26^^’^^'’^ o'a.->p(n)29'-' o'D/a^
32^9 op-r' 32^03\^vbf3) ^7'3^^ 
i r r > 3  34^ /7 'A /vü(i3 i 35^ ^ , . f l - T a  35^® .;,o ,3 .i 
' n s n  37^  / ’Airp 37^f ' 37^ 7 %'Jp
ray?
Lv.1^03‘ja->p 1^ 0 jnDTT 2^^ y A t l J n  2} ^  7 ‘3a-»p 6  ^ ’t*»
8^^0‘i3»a‘^a 8^ p  *3^ n 8^5 js'aJff o p^ 't ' I'oa
j . j . y  1&21 I '!' 17'*^ I'fiy 20^^ D ’u n... XU . . X,
-I 3 M20^f Û* J aX% rj'5*a 22^^
2350 P 2j40 *9 jy 1 25^
25 "^^|
I" -J» > 1 ‘51
26 oa-fTfl'J 26^4
?/ r 3 a 1 532 0 ’ 13/1
546
gl? I'DO J @4 P* 8^
9? I'ly iM 3. 9I3 I'l y ina., ^14
15®*^ r:)0:1 13^° n 'ny
18 o:>>A 3rtJal8^^o3‘AniiA25^
2317 I’A 3> 26^^ 0 'i3n 26  ^ I'l
7**ray2l
•j^ nnyli 20
*ft 0 o
Ij'aipi/3i \3 * 
A l S - O r / a  2 7 ^ ^  V\ 10 3 /T^
'Oisa/i 5^^ 'r/a,A
p*p"ip m a  ^5
1 n<a po
2516,22,25,28,34,36^.^^^^ 5q3 30^a->TJ 30^
3.0'^ 7I"3TJ 5'2’^ ^ 0 3>*Af/bn 36  ^Alfl»to/iS 36^ A(/>9*'/>3 36®A</>2*"’*
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(j) (oontd)
Bt.2^ 'jn* 2^^ rj;i 5^ '1^1 6^ 7'TV 6^ 7*AA 
7^ ,'AI^A 7^^rfVjw3
9^ D^0'A/V(6f? 7'A:1 12^ 0^'7 '
7*1' 14^ 14^^ 7'7* 15^^7‘T12
15
24
28
28
17 7*1 * 12^ '^
18 7 vva I5IO
14 7'ijh 26^5 .
20t 7 • 1 *
60 * 1*7 30^
,24
iI pt 3j25 .
jlO
JO
28^^ 7'a w
2 0 ^  7 * a t W  2 5 ^ ^  7 ’ 1  *
.8
28
» »t t 12 ^ 28 7*1 ' 
55 -j.j^.f./ 28^%^'a'r'
33^  7' 3
Gn*4
In M g ■’
'° 01
f
4^1 Ol 169 m  ' 22^® Ml
25  ^ 0»9 25I7 1 fty 26^ Ml gyl^ IT '
2'd^ n f  1$ 28^^’^ ® iny 45I4 -(f/ts
46^ ^^ \~ir<n C^ h) 49^^ |fty 38^^ 3 ’A D .11
Bx.5^ 18®° pn (A ,7 2:
35^5 p-t‘a. 15^^
r *
U < " ’ a R I 12^ 01 %
1
15
19^^ 7 f t y  % 20^ ï f t - 7 21^ '
21I4 1 ft> 21^5 1 f t y  a 26
K u . l l ^ f ;  J ‘ V n 5 i  , » I 20
2713 7 ft  V 2 5Q* 11  * 31^
•Ot.18® I n  a  ft  7^ 28^ M 3 32^?
33II | 7 ‘ ,^29 nn (Ü/V
J,2 ûl 28 £33/7
I 7 ' t 1 ryl4 %3 ar/ 
l ft y ^  21
17'
4 lh> %
ODCtiTp^ 19®
24 _ _ _ „.4
1
yft y 24“" y y
ft y ^4^ ) 5 » 9 912 lAr^JjA
f 7 ^  ^ 7
m y  17*l / T  32501^'"' _ 7
34^ IT S8^^ -I3TÏ
S T readings
A p p e n d i x  A *
(k) Suffixea
Bifference in person or number 
On.6®° on j -nS  1 3 ^° 21®^ | r n a S  30^^^ o ^ a
31®*5 o ; X  3i9 p.3// 31'^  ^a:i'j3.1 32^  OAfi
33^ '^ n b x 3  41^° OA/'f 41®5 |n"i/7rf 44®'^  iJ-a/v
44^° >Arf 44^® I 'a X 45I c^>/j 4 7 ^ % t s . 3  30^^ tf><^
Bx.l^^oAijy 4®® pjnr> 5®1 n - a  12^® oa/f/
20®5[,3JJnyvi 21  ^ Vitrfl 22®5 ,-7/a-toj. 23®® -Jip
23®^ pa.  W Ü  25° oaatAa. 2 5 ^^ia'»'^ 2 5 ^|a f ia
25®9 0,7% (26)30^ll'>'bp' 2?5 (Aa/ 27^^ oîi' T'«>'
2 7 ® t a ' A i 7  3  2 8  ^ | î i ’ Jÿ 29^^ i a o i % i  29'^® 0 = 5
3 q5 9  | y \x  3 0 ^® i j b n  (&!») 3 0 ^ 7  q s S  34^®
i  I'an T  3 7 ^^ o n a  39^^ on u i H i
L v . l^ ^  I AS ja. 1^® iA<v 6® P J A A  6 ®° l '3 y  10^ p ' i ’y
11®1 o n a  11®® pj n 3  15®° ipX n b  13^5 HAW
17^5 Dsaijva 1 8 ^ 9  p A n y  1 8 ^° |pa .  l9®^oyjpr
20pAy..iAA/ 21° 0<"7?h 22^® ocuiph 249^1 JpWI 265^p'a-A'
27^ I AfV 27^5
/'
»7pi> ^44 /7Aa// g4 i'7ppi g^5 [*7^51 5 i*7poi
2 ^^ |'7p£>l 2^^ r  7 Ÿ>D I 2^3p26ÿ28*)0 ^ 3 1  oy\ 7  ^y
3 '^^  n Jy /*3^ 5 2*13^^ 16^^ 1^*^^
1 7 ”  ^ o o 3 19*^  ^ ûdS 27^ |ïî3  27^ jn'^N* fAX
2 8 ’^ O^T7 *DOJI 2 B ^ |n o o n  2 8 ^^QP*3 0 JI 2e^7An;/) l  29^'BOJI
29^ "^  d * ^ O J  I 30 ^^  55^ 1 Aft * 33  ^ 0^3 $6^  Ip '3/v
g ^ l 6 , g g ,S 5 , 2 8 , 3 4 , 3 8
\ App e n d i x
( k )  B u i f i x e s  ( c o n b d )
Bt.2^ %% 5^^ 9^^ lAy-r 17^'^ 7x  18^^ I'lai
50^ ^ £»p3 31^ ^oTx'pJx 31^ ^ 31^ ^ û*»a $2^^ U'ly
28
Number of 2n d . suffix 
'transitions in
ut.4®5o3',7.?/^ 4^4gg.j,y 3 niy^ lloS/'/a ^*3 ,^
11®5 -jnh ii®5 is9 o3'a?A/ lg9 0^3 1)1 71 ?h
Taf.'/ss'’® 0 3 'a 28^° oa? 28^oa'a’f*3 29^ ^^ , 5 
29“'^ 03'?yj JO^ooay oa/v/
Absence of suffix 
Gn,2^^P w W f t  8^^ paicy 9^ Caaj n J a ’Aoai 3^4^ '77.7 3-
1 8 ^ ^  ' A V 7  ' 2 4 ^ ^  f / W l P  2 6 ^ ^  IftV 2 8 ^  A ("7 3
57^^ oAyftw 37^4 inf* 57^2 58^^otpftn 39® iA*ax
41^^ *7y3a 47^^  ^,7ArJ»3A 31 48*4 2A<c,'l
Ex,l^^ |i:?'3û/A 2^7/7A9A( 2^ Xo AI 2^^ ïTr/* 7^^ l,7ftfta
12^4 is>oz> 3 313 ^ U  7 9 A 16^5 ii^ srftA l‘A y7 1,7 (
21® "flay * 222 17 37 1 2g4 { j n > Q , A 22^ Ij y  tu 1 '
22^® r/'% • 2220 IJ 1 A 22^4|j ft' o> a 24O 1?1 T 'f
27^ Û *Ta 7T ^4 ^n :? 3 32^3 7ii/7 J/ 32^0 |r% 9 7 <u ' 1
54®° U 7 P A 34^4 I 7 1 Sr * 35^ ^ • a • 38 '^ 207 --
5° 077 3 ^ *|ppn 1 1342,^^-ipa ^^42 (j\f72;ia
17^ IVPppS 20^^ 22^9 l,7rt3rA 29^^ ;?Af^iaA
214
j})0ndix â
Absence of suffix (oontd)
r - — T  ~ T . ' i ‘ ~ t T m r w n  n t f a i i if f  —  “ t - ^ T i - i— n — i — — r  f i i  t  ^  *
Nu.3
.16 u?iy 15®5 1X6,'I 15^® o-7oo/>3 20® f IT/Fy I
7 ■‘i? ? 92 9922' o a ' f to f l  2 2 -^ -Jjae^ s 22 T = T f  22" -^ i^rrr/%'i
23°  l/>yr 23^7 26^® 28® ;7c/x3 28^aa,a
2^55 ODCpftp
Ok.2^4 j.Ty 2^7 4^9 ivsxyAi 9®°-iTa.
yvaa 14®^ 14®® i//tj,ti 15/ i6^ fSpTifi
16®® 17  ^ |'v\'iy 18  ^ I w/V ai^ATwS 2i^-^ca<«%
26^® MJVJI 32^5 iFaj'i 32®^ ' a 33^ 53^^ Tuy
ïïxth pronoun object expressed bj A A/ with suffix
11 I n  iv m i i i i  1I I  I iH t i |i i l i i  la » iliÉÉI«miT«< WW I il»W#i i mi i  iH m wi 1 1,1 m 1     1;, 1, u m hi i i t ~i1> 0ml  j#"H i" 1 n 1 wi 1 %i 1 inu n  %, # #  u 1 ■■ m ^a im iiiBni in ii ii  ■ 1 ii ■ 11 w m
In S t
QA/^ f /Vw ' /
Dt*9^^^A/v X'a;?3 11^ oDAf>f 7/S'ft
In M Ï 
Gn.lB^ lA'ey 2
Ex.40^4 OAwaJa,
Lv.13^4 \-^7ibi 20^7 01 ft
otu 1 « ft 27^^ OAftuy 3 26^4 *7 i sr ft
(1) Form with 7^ locale
In S T
Gsi.12^ 5 i3^ ,aF«A,a,n 13^ Hj-h'TT 13^° 0 1  y s 25 Tinif
37^®r>o'T»/> 4315^/,'!»^ 43I® PA "3. 43®5 qsnr/ p a ~^ o h
5q5 p ft ' 1 S' ft
219
Appendix A
(l ) (conbd)
19Ex.4' " pft ") f ft 
26^^ p j i o ^
gyl2 pfy '
96^5 %J,2*
20^4 p n  oi 25^^ ;7A ' 3.
9 _ 1 126^5 pjtpir 27 /7y/>'A 27ÏÏ 7?i(S»sr
29 
12
2q29 2q90 77*>3yv 96^2 pjft'A
98^ 98^^ P 3 \ 0 ÿ 58
&V.6" p n : i r n p  9^^ ana r* 7
14^^ p 7 37 ft ,7 54^7313 t^>Î5)54^ 7A* ^ >^15)547 nji p y
54  ^ 59  ^ paa J 59  ^ pft * 59  ^ pv/sy
5^7 pj7 1 'P, 25  ^ PIA D 25^^PS'l/f7 2J"l7S/ft7 
pft '
pft
.8
Ku.15^^ PA^/>
54
8 P A  ft/7
PftO>
26^^Pft*7 6r ft
In M T '^'
1 D
Gn.14^^ D 0» 155 O'ft 19^ r?Aorr
120 ^7 ft/ 23^5 0
2 4 I* (»y p 24^5 f>y rt 1 02  ^ 0 a. 228 A * % 12  28  0 '/) 6/ P
2 ÿl "^) ft/ 2 9 ^ 0 <t* 32^ f 1 H m ap 2858 |l<b'A/l
435° 0 <u 46^ 1 H3 46®® t  1 /V 4951
f £>tu 
J 0 <u/ 5o5 0 <u
I qua !
Kx.l®® IN 'P 4®° ÿlft/ 7^5 O'ft n q16 a •ft/7 Û '' />Oi .1
9I® o-nccn 1 8^ 9 0 » 15®7 O'J 'H 16^5 0 Ut 2 i 55 Q UA
2 fi55 0 OJ 29^® a tu 29^5 0 a> 3OI0 0  Ui 3 0^^ 0  w
339 f  P/v 7 4 o5° 0 Cl/
L v .5® 1 16, ' H i
j)Ju.l7^5 0 o> 5 3^ 0 ' J 'H 3354 0 w 94^ A j 545 O’ ,7
35IO ft/
u t . 4  O't) top 30^® 0 'ft tu 7 31^^ OCo
S T readings.
Appendix A*
(m) Prepositions 
X)i.fferem30
6n.7^ ni In 10®° oa x ;  3 Ig ^ rJ ^  nA i^ 'ig l^ '/ F«? v\X 22^®y;,7 h  
2)1? -JO B  24^^-,Wa is  245°  g Jr^
25^^ 3)2- 26"^ IAÜ,., h  27^%iri lO f/'l  30®^ -,„ Frli 30^ ,|,ft.7 A
3l5-^ /l^ i» 31®° '/Fa iy 32^°i»''X Fr^  34'*'^  oy% 56 ^ix/)
37^° 13f/3  33^® ' r r , F  4o’-  ^ fj^  Stf 41^^0 0 1 ' 42^ 11%
42®  ^ U'Sj» 42®5ip<u h  42®°C<7^ Fy 4 3 °^/'/?fV gy 4353^^^
50^^ifon h  50^^03^ Fr/
Ex<2^'° j^a Fr/ 7^ ‘°  '1 )3  8^ 2 )3 D Fy 8®^ 9^^ "^=3 Fy
9®^ 33.3 Jy 10^ 1' ,ii,T F<y 12|,® Fyl45û)2 h  U ^ i t j n n  ^
16®^ . p i  1 6 ^ 4 ;,c,A AH 18^ pù.hl 18®,%.,ph F f^ l9 ^ ^ n a  in
19®°po,n g^, 20®^ fF<y 23^7 3 3 ,  Ff/ 26^ 2? f  1 26^®«3p,y Fr/
26^-^ '3 3  F(  ^26®^ll«'f/i Fw 28^ Vo, Fv 28®5m»P Fy 28® 32 )  &
28^ °  |<yn Fy g o ^ ^ ia y  Ff' 3 2 ^ 4 3&.A' 3 )  34®%%' 'J )3
J g l l  p y p a  2^19 - . jy  Jy 5^4  , ja  3 v
Lv.l 5 46 a^Tp,7 y,f, 4I2 Jy xA'i^ n Fy
1)9, 3'p Jf/ gO |4,(7p Fy g9 , j o 3  9^^ oy!? Fy
1 0 ^ 1  iryJx F / ' l l ® °  ovvFaibll^^ , F=a» i 4 ® 9 | * w %  14^ h
14^5 >j9 Fy I6®yv3{>ap Fx i6^ '^  'JO J x  Fv 25® 3 y p  3
Hu.3^® 'J2% 3^^ '30 A n  4^^ <"1? F x  4^9 j*),,.., Fy g l6  -^/aa-
11^P/)3X2 Fx l l ^ p p jh n  ?x 13^° p<un gy 15^030003.16  jpa
21^^310% h  2 1^ % 3'h h  22®°oy?3 Fx 23^pFa Fx 23,^ Jp, 3/>X'i
235°3Too Fx 25°P A ap  Fy31^^û'iJ% Fx32^3Vi«<' F) 33®^3 &/x Fy
34^^ îjJVO Fx 36^ Fx
Appendix A,
(ni) (oontd)
1 5 ?'Fx . 7 2 X / 1 6 ^  o i p o a .  2 0 ^ ° t >  F >  2 0 ^ ^ 3 ' y  F >  23 ^  r i ' l n
32^5 "ia7 ft 32^ *^ F? F y
Abseno©*aa*«c* k?i=tac«6ei* «*■»!■
In B ÏÏ
Bn.22® p3 y 22^^ n 3 y
Ex.14®^ 15^° oFiy
3^12 ttn isf
hv.go^ Urn 22®^ ,721 ]
Mu.l^^, A* :i 15^ pal J
2^14 H 20®? p m
Dt.9^ ^ "1 ‘JD ft 18^5 Y *rTH
9
59 y\'% 4 5 ' pu>Ss>
;27 '1 p  2 6 ^ °  ' o p
fl-3 gjll flnro 26^°pFf7(
Prepositional phrase
„ Omission denoted
Qn29 4  ,  4 4 ' _ _ n / > X ' i  b y  —
Ex,57^5 _ _  pg'i
i)t.l° __v\v\3 11^ _.%va5 17^® I'sSx 23^^.. X»'i 28^ %.j)'g'
In M 3 -ÿ-
M  ^ J . W *  ' f  H i  I  m #  vm
an.7^ 5aft» 14 '^ 24^^ jN'aa 21^^ 29^ ;^?i7î?«u ^
40^%Jo n 42^^ An y % 48  ^ | , y 49^^ fy f t f t
Ex.g^^ 09<^5< 5  ^ OV ft 12"^  ^ 14^^ 15^
17 cuHft 27p -^^ A* Ja:al 29^ ^ 34^®16)HP
54^  ^ "Y'jz a 58  ^ '^-7 Sp3
LV.6^‘^  ppjftS 14 '^^  QCuA/p 25^^ 36/(A 3*
S T readings
Appendix A
(m) Prepos i11ons .
AMg-nçe (oontd)
111 M ‘I (oontd)
- j a J  4^^ -\<oup 9®° -jooxa. 15®^ |k,3
22^^ 'loîn 23^°lNy%T/5 23®° -^oaS 26®^^5'a3 26^â'T1p)3 
26 '^ 0^ ) ' lp !> F  28®®/.XIs/7 3 28®^ 0 '-i S
255 , 1 1 ,1 6 .1 9 .2 2 ,2 5 .2 8 .3 1 ,54 .38^^,^„3 ,g l?  ^gl9 J
Dt.3®f(«X7 Fx 7®® I'JoFrt 15^° V a s F a  15^ ^ -,<uX% Ig^yi)* //>
29^^ /7 Fo 3 32  ^ oo.a
Prepositional phrase
(’AJ:i21^t3 ‘A7^' 29^opJ iftH'l 41 riHi' 
44^^JAfV 7yj7 4?Vift/ cijtS 49^
90^%?A/V Tïfft
B:ul3^ 12 Z?A/vy h ?a 3 34^^>’/p^
Hu.24^^|J ‘Ap/Tp 24^^’i'/'^ ÎÎI7Ï '
(n) Definite Article
In S Ï'
J W A V  W
1^® 7*7 7 Cfft 7 ,7 6^9 X'7 7 117^ -^  CaQf 7? 8^9 W ftl 77
9  ^ ?3,7 9^^ .? t 2 ft 7 ,7'7/7 9I5 %•/?% 516 7*ff ^7
14^^ 7777 15^^ '!# *Z7 7 19^^ ^oH7 19^^ Xl,1Tf îon
21^^/'cuz3)7 21'^%t^n,P7J 21^^ 82^ pSy;i 24^^^6/7
24^^ o' 27^^/776»17 50^^ /V/,77 51^^Û'<^7*7 52^^0V2./7
32^^ H/77 56^^‘J*7ft7 57^^ Û, W 7  57^^0»P.?77 33^^ /Vm7
40^^ ?> 7 41^^A/U/fi>7 41^5 S:?H7 41^^ ^dH,7 41^ "^  aÿ7;7
42 '^^  7/7H7 45 "^^  l/^r/7 44  ^^0 3 7 47^^ ^ 03,7 47^^ fjODP
48  ^ <^ 7/V,7 50^^ a'7^H7
Appendix A
(n) (oontd)
I S x . 5 ^ °  O ’ J a F )  9®"^ T -1 % ?  9 ^ 5  1 0 ® ^  - j f o n  1 2 ®  0'<i-7(7T7
l a ' * ^  T i i i n n  1 4 ® ^  o n F j w  1 4 ® ?  M j > a %  1 5 ^ ®  <;-->x.7 1 8 ^ 4
19^5 O-rt',7 19^^ IDIwn 2<^ \^'pîr>-n 82° JJ7aX3 22° o'^?X%
26° 28^ jvyFiAT) 28^ q%w,7 28^^ TDf/) 28®^ AlJ'^4
52^^AfFnnn 3 3 ^ ^ û - % F n %  3 5 ® ^ - , ) F u n  36^°D'Tb
3 6 ^ ^ j i / y T - i  3 7 ^ ^  n p i J n  38®? t a a u  3 6 ® ? o v t X %  3 9 ^ 7 ) F ( / ' ^  
3 9 °  T I 9 X P  3 9 ^ ° 7 ^ l 4 'p P  5 9 ^ 2  p c f t p  )jo® j O O A P  4 0 °  p < o n p
40®^ J3to»P
I»v.3°o'o?«■% 4? narhff 4^® 0 '»)% 4^^ aF/7,7 6® %7 p>o%
6^ ^  7^  J \ 3  0 / 5 . 7  7 ^ 4  y 2 7  c o 5 j ^  % i 2 7  - ^ 5 , 7  P
1 1 ^ °  9") r 7 l l ^ ® i F n %  (l» ‘s) n * ^ ° j \ ÿ T < ü P  13 ^ § i > n y P
15®® ' F %7 17^-^ 6, 9 ]  71 23^ °  - 1/5)  p 23^ ^ 0 ‘'*Fa.%  23®0 ' “ 'P-^'^
• 24^° Où/.7 26  ^ 91 I-Ï7
Hu.l^^ '\in 4  ^ Xa% 7°^ ijoaP 11^® Di'P 12  ^ p 9 ^
1 6 ® ®  ->cu%P 19® °  t o ' X 7 l  2 0 ^ ^  0 '7S '/>%  2 1 °  OJTl  2 1 ^  &>'rJ7l
21'"^  '-)/)X% 24  ^O'topjp 25^^ Sn~>co'P 27!^ '^a>-tP 27^° <t>'XP
28^ 'j<op 2sH' 1X70% 28®'^  £J‘/>'a 29 '^^  o'lop 29^q,6,%)^
51^^ 931,7 31®^ npSnp gg33 7&;jA0 g g H  o»7% 36^
Dt,4''®o'j(a,*r'734 ‘^  ^ <x/.o,% ^42 py 7,7 4^? <oAap n ^ ®  ,7i<xS
13 '  ^ o F f lo  15^ ^  ( i - 3 H v r  1 8 ^ ^ [ o / , ^ o p n  2 1 ® ®  f i n
3 1 '^  7 % )  0 51^ - I S . V P  32^ °  7 3 7 A P  32^5 i ^ - t n p  32® °  ( n i i p
32^° O-ncoa 3)5 33I7 33®1 qy% 33®9yc„|jO
(il) Definite Article (oontd)
In M Ï ^
• s a w t W r f i l W l r ^ e S M * » ' »
Gn.l®^ ÿy 7^^ 7<x% 8^ toTfi 19^ i n n  21®°
22° Pto 29® \nn\ 41'*^® anr 42®? i nn 45°
1350 ÿi A/
Ex,5  ^o'jaS 12^ thh 15^^ n:rfft 15^^ ]nn 15^^
16^ ^  ftjpa 22^"^ * j >  25^ ^  n o N  g y *  n % r f t  29^'^ A O A t *
29^4 p^;2i 56^^ v\o-? D ja^^AHA' 58^4 an:
59^^ AiA>y
Lv.2  ^ Aapft 6  ^ 6  ^ o'ft-J^ u 14^ o'ft 14^^
15^^ pj > 19^^ o i H  22^h»' 0:) 
31^^ Tpa' 5l4'^  r(TH 52^^ ^->K
gcj^ i 7/TH
15 l O f ^ l 2 3 ® ? 0 ' 1 9 ?
m . 9 ^ ^ 1 3 ® ® p j V
, , 2 8
53- 3 1 ^ ° |r/y
54'"
])t.,14®®
^ 1  ft/
2 1 ^ ^
(o) -a K AGcUeative. 
In S in
a
Gn p  2  ^ 30 x:?‘ 2^^ F a 4I ?  ow q9 1 7' 11? A \ 0  to
11 ° ft'^77 ll" /lOtt, 14®® ’ 1 * 15^ °  )- i / \a
11 1 ft (y
16^5 p  a t 17®  ^ -5toa 10° © 16^? nctt H
1937
19^° I ft 6 / 20? A  wX 2^10 pn N n 22^^ Q at 23^
245 ° z f t  7 27^^ ■JAO'^'X 2952 |ft <Si 29^5 1 ft £t> 50^
30^° Iftcu 50^  ^ ft:a7 7 .,,1231 3p 34I 4 ft 3 : 7 ^ 3 8f ^ 9 " ^  / f t o /
38^° ft w H 38®9 1 n c y 40 ®^ 0 1 3  Z?
42^^ ft Z  c u 4 2 ® % D ' 7 ' ) o j 44®° V P 48^? 7 *
^  S T readings
Appendiy: A
(o) Aft/ Accusative 
In 3 1* (oontd)
l l ° ft0.7 77 2 ^ ° 1 ft o> 2 ^ ° y 4 ® ^  F a 6*
7 1 4 0^7 .^ 19 V 0 ^ °  ' » y 9 3 ^  nai/1
1 0 ^ 'ft y 1 0 I 2 r ' 1 0 ® ^ f i . 1 2 ® ° V ^  n
16®9 A 3 CU/7 1 9 ^ ft<u H 2 3 ® ® F a 2 5 ^ ^ •n'’ 13 h n
26^^ ^n3<orr ge? a'*<p 28^^ AJA?7 29^^
.1430 * 3118
32 Af J/7/> 7 39*7 'A6* AO
V W  32
*j % 
‘ft r 3
r ,-7 * 3 ft H 
59 [ 70ft n 40^^ AOJzT
Lv.l'^ \7' 5® IT 4 1>3SX 2^4 , 428 ,jaTj>
55 16/ H 125 ft tu Z 1515 IftG&Z lY*^ «JO 1 q19'^ ‘^7A*ft>
19®5 1 A^ ft y 19®? AN D 20®° Aliy 621 0 6, 22^ **Ai5-/>
Hu.13®^ JftWP 15^ UZ7 p 15^1 ft oft 2618 AAlftA 2818 a a h a
19? 1 ft <u a 19° Ift cu 0 22° ft6>r/ 23^  o>Jo 24*"^  ft6,H
25^ 1 *<0 3N 27^ ^^ 'D 31®^ A/»i->A 32^° (aFaj 36^ a/^î
Bt.2®3 7 y ft 6/
Jp
11® » 7 t 7 r 12^^ \h<st lgl4 J a 21
12^^ 14^ ®;
f ftUi 3 ft 
[ 07 S> ft 
l/7'jry 7/
14^5 ,7N7n 14^° oi%n 14*%ANpn
14^° r? 7 * p n n 14^° 1 1.23«ïioyn ( ft Ct*
14^4 ,ow , .216 fft 6,
16° 1 /> o> 16^^ ( ft CU 22^ I ft ( Cfc/ 1123 71ft' 26  ^ f/) 6,
1228 -ibf»
In H Ï
Gn.iy*^
46^0 7'jP
21®° you, 33^ i-j-y B'i 3141 C»(u 44**-/v\/7A«H
AppendiK A*'
(o)
27 na rft
Ar/ Accusablve (oontd)
In M T (oontd) 
o*y7ftoyp 9^^ 'D a 
34*^oam<uNf 36^^ A3ft D 
Lv*l^  $ : > n  13  ^ /Oia
22*^ ftcu/V
a
5^20 0 7,
III* 4 r 7 %
.2
1154 Oo>
Dt.8' ft CU/V 158 -|T 1511 . 29 -ÎD-I7
(p) Residuum, unclassified further
a n * n 17 aN/> 23 A H A  244 ON 'P 2421 P'3 f .7
27*^ "^  77AH/7 58^^ |l6,'Hft 41*^ yACA 7 44^^ 30*^ ifJl *A
A' i^ /T p
8
Lv.5 |i6/ Wft 
6
12^* oz'ftzftp 26^^
Ru.5
24
38
'A to
18^5 .5 %Fja 25^° nvau, &
'7 Aft 6» y
' ft to/ Y ^
27
o *J to I 
11 p tor/ 52 55
11 •/AftBta? V6/ 21
(ii) Abnormal Constructions
e• ConStructions where no cogent reason can be adduced
in favour of 8 T or M ^
op
G n a
AMenoe_oi^]Oog;ga^^
28 p*î7A
Ex,5
pz ft ♦ 
57^7 n-7TA
21
15® 77’PA 22*^ 776* yA 26 '
.r,2
,iFy44'^ '" 4917 n • a
pH ft ' 1010 * 34^ '
p f pi ^ Q O
MSf *1^  1 0 -^  H A O t A  24 'f ^
^  -JJ I  y
Nu.3^^|rfJ!.J«ss MS'12^^ 1325% j,%j; ge^ i'H/u^
Dt.2
54
4
M y
ly
53' My 
28® ïî^ "^
Appendix A.
(ii)
e, (conbd)
With Way; ( ”and^  ^) 
an*12^ aNftM (y Wiî)l7^ Nss) (3 Mgs) (I$ t^ss)
24 '^^  PAwrtt 24^'nAt( IS- mf)26®txs'1 (4 mss) 31*^pHftN(
y P ,7XTI 41®® pn-) N ( 41^^ PHft ' ' mss)
Ex,,6^ TW l  N 1 9I5 PzHf
Lvi.9^ PN ft ' • 923 pHft M 1524 p*PA* (14 fiss)
In,.1619 P N ft ‘ 1 17? pHft ' 1 20^ pNft ' I 2071 A 25 ' P-?>NI
1623 NftfM
Dt,► S* P J PJ I gQb PJPJI 2^5 pPJ \ ^1 PJP3 1 pisNi
915 PJDN \ 9I6 pNftNi 10^ p w y H 1 10^ pfyni 10^ pj PNf
3115 P H t  1
(2) Vo>ria,nt0 consisting of constructions not found 
elsewhore in Bamarxtan Pentateuch!ÏSS3S5ÏS3Î2SÎ
(1) In M T of Hebrew Bible
^  ^  ,  J t r n -  n r n v a i i  T T T n ~ i T  i ~ < ^ T i ~ r t T T Y l i / l l l i i r < , a i U l l  ■  <  i i l H > l  i ~* f  1 #  »  1,  %  1 1 l i  i f c
Outside Pentateuch 
On. 19"^  ^ (Jn.9*^) o 3  49^  ^ (verbal form, Jn,9^
2. Differencea of Grammar with divergence in sense
I w ---------------- ----------------------
1• Doctrinal
(1) Controverse regarding Gerigim
*  f  # 1 , " Î »  i  1 1  » * m * n  m u  # ^ r i ,  # * # , ,  #  J W * # c ? A i * a g  * n  W T 3 T a
in A ' iwx
Appendix fe
(1) Controversy gegtardinf; Gerlaim (oontd)
S 3: ( 31a • ) laa ic/v
M g ( 313' )
Dt.l2  ^ 12^^ 12^^ 12^® 12^^
12^^ 1^25 14^^
15 *^^  16  ^ 16^ 16^
16^^ 16^^ 16^^ 17®
17^° 18^ 26^
(2) Other Sagj^ ritan 'beliefs and practices 
(1) Unity of the deity
Gn.20^^ ,75>A,7 31^ ^ bO(" ' 35^ : r h l
Ex,22^ Ijy*»-»'
(ii) Avoidance of anthropomorphism
Sn.l6^^ 7ifJ~i 16^^ pffi 24*^  ^ ppfi 25^^ aff-i
Ex. 34^4 vnf/in^
(iii)Resurrection
(}n.3^^ 13 4
(iv) Legal enactment Lv.6 Dt .16 pa. 
ii. Hon-^JJoetrinal
(1) Variants where there appear to he cogent reasons 
in favour of S T 
An asterisk^enotes ST is supported by LX%.
M T readings are difficult in grammar and/or sense, 
sometimes to the point of unintelligihility• They 
are normally attributable to the typical causes of 
scribal error
On.11-'* 15 :iaiA/ 18^ iia>A le"' | paia»
Hu. 527 p>7Jt 161*
Appendix A.
W TMllWUl *
20* -<-)3/vpi^l 23""' 7
*
Dt,32^^ AOIf/
C2) Variants where there
’ “ # M  Ii|'»i . >■ ■ «^rr^ u* #* **a,i tmm
favour of M T
be cogent reasons in
(i) Euphemism in S T
TJ<c»*/V
(ii) More common form in B T 
Gn.24^^
(iii) Correction by S T
Ex.3 1 'Aa<v
(5) Variants v/nere
favour of S T or H T
!ar to be no cogent reasons in
(1) Attributable to tie typical causes of scribal error
"I i M 17 a fGn.2^^a7>'3<i>t> rt-ai 3^* >3:>n'i 14^^ *' •>'’1 '^^
36* ,12 51, 24''" ,7Ajpr 27"" A^fa? , 51-'-" Axn ' 5315’=' oAp-)7 (
, 34^^’ (/VMS 46 ®^ X3'l 48^®* IlhAS.*)
Ex.,18'^*^P®''P 1,7 N a*»
20Lv.lg'^" AAI'
Wu.3^* *3 18^1^03'Aai 20^7» (,7 iy .|
(Î?) Hot 'belonging to the above type 
Cn * 8^ DT a/ 8 ^ o 7 /V o  7 4 ^ ’^ W 7 p * /
29 •y/>>
58  ^V;i pj\ I 58^^ Xopv\* 41^5 iA/,7
^5 ^ 2) ^45
Ex. 85' P'7S-7
^7 » K a, 25^^ b' arVHu. 21
57.4 Qn'ifTf/ overall14*,15* 3 i 179 1 1
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Ill. Differ0 1 1 0 0 8 of Vocabulary
1 . With agreement in  sense 
1 * Substitutions
* — 1 1 1 . I  ’ | i I M ' j r t m a i  . H i f c . * !
( l )  Pure synonyms 
( i  ) Common v;ords
a . Common_for 3?a£e_ v/ord ST reeding is given f i r s t
E x .5^ 11* 1 O A  j  ^ ty :>A L? ' b 9 <kf n :% 1 y  Û'Oocü a.1
y4  o  • ,i>D^h^ ! 0 ' D 1 15^5, 16 pr J ir
21^5 H  Dt^ / 77 X O 21^8 ri2> ' / (Jii *
21^1 71 0 * / 77*3 ' 21^^ ,7,2 ' / 71; •
L v .2 6 54 » 3 5 ' ntxun 2645 phûftfX j
E u.349 D'\iorr  / D V  ID : 11^^ ' f  f  :7 ( / 1
11^ 5 h ' t  /  Js'r/M 32^4 0 ;; ^
2^22 IS ' 1 3  / I D 71
M . 6^^ 1 7 77 3  !  1^ 7.7 2 cj|4 ' 777 % j i^ VïTa
5221 OP ' y  Q 7t ' a.
b. Words suggesting m isreading*m isv/riting, or mishearing
in  3 % or m T
an.27^^ 7 ^ /  i'^ 55^®
ofj^u y o J ^
47^ <U^7t / <*» ' /
L v .5 '^^ jKrr^ y/
Wu.3 ^® CD Tfp 77 / <D T p /> *7 1 q56 nf7 u  h U ( / 1(13 3 f
2 2 ^ / 77 f) 205 Au/ / 77 ! Cu/ /1
] ) t .2 ^ 1 I f  A / *^ Sf A
SS7.
■AOTenaix A.
c. Words In  Id e a tlo a l or s im ila r  context 
® 19 S .9
Lx,5^^(conTOntional formula) iopt/ j
7^( conv.f orm* ) ia i  w /  conT.form. ) •latw /
18 ’" (18 ''") 3n?7T i%ipync/p7 (oonv.form) i3T'/
25^^(86^^) 1/7/^  7/7/^  I  l'ûf^ JV <£/W
P0^)5,0,17 ^  00^*^ ) A P t J  S n  !  ;7A//y
26"^(lator In  verse)A72npi/A-»a/?2. 30'^^(oonv.fom. ) nav v f
12 5
51 *"( oonv.form. ) 06 (c o n v .fo m . ) i v
57^(56^^) 1(7 S h  T /7X y  P/7/V f/v/
/nwx 5 ^{later In verse) Hbji* /
gV^gll) 15^^(15^-) pAJ^/ yp Jg 17^(17^ )
Nu . 24^^(2%'^^*^ ^ ^ S 6 ^ ( c o n v . f o r m . ) v^t/ j  nhrJ'i 
27^(conv.forau ) i:n*t 87^^(oonv.form.) navf /-^ ars^ t
|ii6/y / vrrv 50^(5o'^)
^gl8^^gl6 j l7 )  Qts/f !  \ N
Dt.5^^(E3C.20^'^) i n n A  / / W A A  16^^(Ex,5^) ;i/7 /
d# Words which do not belong to  any of the above types
1 p
Gn.19 Q  ,7 S4®° 2/6/ ! 2/6 /^
S4®® l‘:z '/V !  / W J (u 171 y i Z  / r  /7 Af 3
31^S Af/?o<c* 7J /  A l f > r 7 p 36®® V'7/3 7 j j‘i t>
48^^ ' Ai a 7 1 'An/3 (V 45^® £3* "> y r>  ^7 /V y  Û • ") S' />
18 10
/  7.?'^Ex. 1 77 y 7 C7 y^ 0'7ÿ n  -j3 n s py J 7 ^
7^6 y\7 27/ j  An/ f^V / 9^ A P /) N / y AP37/
16«® yv 2 <i/ /7 j  ’ y • 2 tt/ 7 ss® 5^ 0 ,/v / ? 2 1
' 7 y/V /  V/\/ se"® r  ' / y S s
A A/9 3 t !  f J A D  3 t 40^ ^ O <i^  • 1 ! l A ’I
Appendix Ai
dè (oontd)
Lv.S^ P / QCDn» 8 ^ ITS'l y Oû'M
gl8 6/;% '1 / :x'»pM 1 2? pa pJ 51 / *73 pJ?
14.44 pnp / n<^D 1 4^® m  ï» / 77ÛJ D
Q
20"- laTA j ^ n ( ^  A 2q2Î ■^ CüK / -
21^^ C D / a * n p n 3 22^® /7^ »l y iti
26^4 an / 7 ^
2525,35 /
2 5 5^ V /
Hu .20^7 / nrfa. 20^7 Il0 J / i76J
22^® aFTr (A/ / arr T1 2330 Pa7 / 16X
24^^ a,ir (X / J^/rr ( 24^® (üfy / ">»yu>
26^7 ]?.ir j  ^3^: i t7 î 2 7® û A A J t / oAa'iyîîi
1
D l  ncp/v 217 pnN' 1 y i%7'/
6^5 "IfT ' 1 1® / P'nay
1 2^^ pce>3 y 0/cd3 14^4 po.'S / pf w 3
21^ 1 6<3tf t y y  b£)<i> t 2 1®® /
2 4^ *1 [  Cd'K.7 28®9 ?■" / ]
i n i r f i  / ç->a/7 32^4 A h f î / aj'cz
3259 !  V/v/ 33®® Q3l /  7"
Variations in Divine Name 
Qn.Y^ O'^I/V /  ,1(3' 7^ / Q',7i’r/
20
31^ 3f,7' / ".11)
,22 O'pJi'fn / 3/3'14‘
0'3,f'/ / 3G7' 28^ 313'/ 5J? ,1(3 1 ! QipZc^
3 p  ,7(3' /  Q'nlrf
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Variations in Divine Name (oontd')
Ex.5^ o'7?^ r/ / 6^ ?(;?' /
9^^ pin' j q p *7/p' !  If7?
15^ y -Tin' 15^^ 1'p3f^ (  p/,7'
19^ '^  ,71;/' / V 7 X  pg8 ;;/p ' /  0>p2til
H u . P / , 7 '  / 2‘p  O ’pïrf / i7t;?'
25^^ o ' y  p?//7'
Dt.l'^^ p/;/'S / ^45 o s 'pJk p//7‘ y  pfp'
5^^ p/p ' y?:?',7^// p/p ' ^12 p/p' j  p/p '
^18
15
p/p' / pfP' ^5 pip' / "j'pf/v p/p'
i$ pip ' / 77/P' ^^2 "I'pJx pfp' / p/^ '
-|'P?r4 p\,7' y  p/p' ^^2 p/p' y  ,7/p'
16^^ ypi/v P47 ' /  ,71,7' ^ylO yfpfx P/y y  ,7f,V'
16^^ -|,pJr/ p /p ,  / ,7/,?' 2^24 p/p'i y ;/i'/'^
2 8 ^ ^  y /  Pi/7 ' ^ q8 y 'p ^ / v  p/,7 ' y  P / P '
( ii). Uneommon W0rd3. 
b,
G n . l 2^ v ,7/ /  ,7^7/ 1 4 ^ 4  ^ 7 '/ y  p 7 V
iy^ 18^^ ,7Aj?vs- y P y/pApy f :>p
,4“  «  / . „  /
34^^ 33'f 73 j  ,73;r?/7
EX.18^9 , 13 / 3'3 24^^ 'f3/ y  P'pt
34^ M31 j  p'-,7/
gso.
Âp-ponclix A .
0 . Words sug£0^1ng raisreadinp^ miswrit inf?: or
I '  <11 ■ ' !  I ■ r i ' i i 2' " ' » » » . i f ^ i < i É É < a K W ^ ’ 6 « w i i T i n — n w w M M M i i ;  #  i , ,  ~ r  ~  it r ' ' T r i w  - n r  i r r i m n i r t i  ^ m r    ■
m%Shear 1 %  xn S T or M T .
E x . l 8 '^® - jS '-y r '  J  - | s y W  
| 5r -y /^ f j ya-y ' X ,
f^ p *Z /D t.4 ;7'77 \rr j  /  y^iac^
^o£?r^ / v\pp;?A
d* VJords in iclentioal or similar context.
E x .  7 ^ ^ )  o  77 ' jig ;? 3 :z /
aï7.o>-TT3:^  / qti ' 3 ^
(2 ) Synq^us ^eater precision or ©mphasls
^  -  . . . - L   . ^ . V _ .  . - . . t , , .  r n  I ,  f  r   - n r i r ^ - r -  - i r , - f r ' - # i n ™ r i T t - i m - - , , M i ii i m r i i i m : i  M m # n i *1 M w i m m m # #  i # m m
W M # • * A L M - M J I » « - a — fifciilhili 1 t >
(i) Oq^non Words
b, Words su^^ostlxi^ misreading, misva^ itin^  ^or 
laishearixm in B T or M T*
B?.77T n
2 B
Lr « 10
Words in identical or similar context
A p p e n d i x  A .
d* Words whioh do not belong^ to any of the above types. 
6On# 26 ' rï'l /
54
18
11L v i T
I a &/T/7 0.
p S' ' !  Q *< ^  * 
n A N  /  71A^
Dt.2-"" i7T '2 / /y.yoj 51^^
ii. Additions
Nil. 11
36
25
DAi^
(1) Pure Synonyms
(i) Oonunon Words 
a. Stylistio supplements in Q T 
(a) Explioit subjects or objects
^  f  f  f W - ' — T - 1— - T " -  '  I 1' ' I I ' l i n n — T i r r - ^ f  r * i  i i r t  ! ■  I   111 , w  —  r  «  »  1T T  ^  i j i f i  1 o
a 8
21
19
35
oni2t^
55^ f A A j i a m
^^^9 /ft,y y  V
Ex.2^ 1*/^ t3 /
3^^ 0:^ 5 0 * (ir/V / O' Sr/V
15^9 p^sfM y  '1
2 3. y
77
3830 r?ar
Lv.3^
37
|pop p^ />i j  '( 12? p?T? «7*3y y  (y
|PP77 77A/1 f j '11 4 '^  ' i-r-)n P / I 
Nu.27'^ iJ'3/V A/5 y
Dt.14^^ 1/72
a p p e n d i x  A.
(b) Words in apposition
Gn.Sl . IJ2 p/7»' / 24 14 Op-> a/v ' jiX j '/7 f/
24"^ 0 P 1 3.0/ 'JV/V / U 3. pp S" 3
265 ' a fV opi:)/v y 0^ -12'^  28^ 4 'Q/V OPT aX
5815 1 A !/-> A 3 /  39"^' 1IV "7/V V ’>7i.
475 f|or 'f?X / /'/?// 48^ ^ r/ fo ~>
Ex.75 X<1 <b ' 'J% ' /> y /
(0) Additional Waw ( "and" )
Gn.l^G f JVl 1 1 yl63 Jmi
6^ i3 • So X 77 I 69 O'&Al
6^5 0 ' ^  A) d * 619 PtoaP foAl
620 "io» / V  S D n t (hr, PM
gl9 U/A*TP Soi
819 <t> n -) p 1 99 |'//(M 1
9' 1 yncg ( 5IO p /)p2 a (
12I9 p/) ? t I4I 4 I 1
14^ 17^ V/^  1
' 3 J/) 1 I7I9 \ypr Si
l(P lPr7 1 20I4 | r J S r  I
21^5 70/701 24^ 1 <£l' o/ib (
24^ ^ P l f 2455 P f T H  I
2755 dy%( 30® OM
3o54 r' 31I5 ;?viy I ...
31^^ ;7/)f 3 i 5 7 01
32^ jAf^ t 32^° da I ...
399 'P w 34^7 ' J7. 1
J ' y  a
_  ?'f7l7 3>/
dll
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(o) Additional Waw("and") (oontd)
?8
Gn.54 PJAiy Ar^ t I
5610 pSrfi 3511 IDS!
36^® 5623 fO(u 1
36^7 TiSf/l 3g2?
^yl4 1 3^27 1
^^10 Off O f 41I7
41^° AirlniJt 4i"5 A0’7<(j 1
4^27 41^1 ' l/TX 1
41^4 <oy *1 CMT ,7cny*) 43^ 55 nc^ X 1
42^ fflo 1 42I9 lfV'2 ut
4232 laririi 43I5 (210^1
43I® D'O'JO A A// 441^ û'7-Sx n 1
45I7 11^2 1 461^ • J ICu (
49^1 nap o<i>[ (MT ,7/sCw )^q20 D ’ 7Ï ?X77/
Ex.l^ m S( jfy/>oii l5 jStari 12 0
2^4 j>m ' A m 3^
fûs* 'J^ x/
515 ppir * vSr/| ,16
5
pfT S-M
4^ p/7Ÿ ' ^22 ;?r p a S(
65 p/7 5r ' 514 %3xi
617 v%( 79 V(
7I9 ^7?'IX' Jy 1 g la 0*ix'J Syi
s9 v\iiy/777 |o 1 g20 ^ /7 <(/A I
q25 (vay A 1 g27 A 1
^MT O'ffSrI )
A p p e n d i x  A .
ic) (conbd) 
Ex. 9^ o' 21 9^5 7-2 '
9^9 y\//ip .'71 IqI^ no Sp y\Xi
111 ' nf?x 1 ll^ l* o;%(
ll5 ly 1 1215 7>l
12^9 iy f ig4 0 A/M I
1514 1ITZl't Ofl 01*
P
17 lO/A JAf 17I® pnxi
17I® 7^ 1 isl5 7y 1
lül4 tyi 18^1 AfX^ n<wi
2ol?a 7A/7A xSl 2 gjlO pXI
2i57 'P 1 224 'p(
22® 0 1 22^ XSrA ' vvS oft
229 "Pt 22l^ 0 S(w ' xSi
22I4 1 2gl6 OXf
22^9 yjxsfSi 22^9 Û l'3 1
2 5 I I
4AV Si 23^ 5 un-pf
g j 2 6 xS|
2 5 ® j/><a 1 
071 V 2 /M /2 5 ®
0 at ... j/ï&> 1
2 5 ^
2 5 5 9 Jp AMI 265 a* r>r7 1
2 7 ® pi 2 7 I ® 0 71* It fiy t
28® yvy i ly» I 3q52 7 *î7 ' 1
5i4 <7 S ( 3254 7 ^ ^  1
lap end ix A.
(o) (ooiitcl)
B x . 3 3 V/7.7/^_,  ' l / ) /V ;7 / 3 4 ^
3 ^ 2 0 1 U 2. / 3 5 I 1 r /T '7 3  A/^f (2,
^■)DP,7 Ar/ /
r i a  y^A/f
3 5 1 7 | ' 7 / > >  jA/sf/ 3 5 I 9 '72% A H \
^ ^ 2 4 0  • T n ;^> 1 3 5 2 5 A X!
5 5 ^^ I 3 5 3 1 77 J 1 JZA 2 I
3 5 3 5 A > J l A 2 >
5 6 ^ 1 r
5 8 ^  / \J ?r/sr? y\rfi . . . / T o ; 7 / i x f 3 9 3 6 A X f
3 9 5 7 ,7'y\7J A/V/ 3 9 3 9 (‘7 2  A X  !
3 ^ 4 0 7T'7/3> v^Xf 5 9 4 1 ' 7 4  2 AXI
L v . l G <tt /V7 /r A/Y / 1 I 7 X 2 (
7 5 7 77/77/i g 3 0 / ' 7 4 1  1
8 3 0 1'T;i j  yir/i ^ , 9
11-^ »ir A^i
11^2 3y\ U l 5 A X /
1 1 ^ 9  / a / X f __ 7?^>J^7tf l l Z O
3 2 /
13? I 14® 7  1 7 "AX!
I G ^ AJA>:>\ J g l 4 Jx/
I 5 I 3 I '^ A  /V?( g
1 9 ^ 5 I i p 26 t 0^0 3 A  f
1 9 2 7 ID'^ A  /y3 i 2 1 ^ 4 7 J ! T  1
22^^ J : , , 2 3 4 77 1
23® O f ; ?  1 2 3 3 1 7 2 x 3 h
contd)
2)36 at'a ‘ 2)3'^
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2525 '3 1 254/ awiA 3 1 S5^  n'oo
27^7 a<^ ( 27-30 'T9A I
27
,22 ûl'-rf3i
,25 f;?0 Ob t 4^ 9
AXTl
423 7>' 4^ ® •^•aCP 1
5IO T CP X w 'X 1 Y^ ^ -) '>w I
„22 -) 1 ^ oi ( Y^ s 1 »>i£» / Y?4
y40 7>> 0> I .^ 46 1 y52
5^8 T'"" ' 6^4 lV(t> I Y?0 (
y76 i'> 1 Y^ 2 Y^!) 1J3371
y)l Uaipi Y^ ? lja->?t y45
y49 !Jo7pl Y^ ^ ijaTp 1 Y^ l nzTf:
767 |Ja3j> 1 113^ ? ' Y?9 ua^ pi
g4 ,7*f7*)Î? ' 1115 x^/
12® 7^ ffrr 3 1 15 ®^ Ai St-i (
14 ®^ <0 ^  I
g
19 y /V? -><0X1
19^ 2 mb')j^ Ql4 ^xr /
1915 21 ®^ J y 2 I
22^ ,7 0 :? 7j%f 22^1 r7A>!
22^2 "3 X A x3 ( 25^5 "I"» a 041
24^ 'J 'A7 96b 1 24I4 *-j 9- • y X 1
26^ ’/3 1 2650 p IfT !
26^ 5 3^x( 2542 7^ Xf
2651 2658 Ano<uh  1
AA/|
p3fr3)
* * k '
3 4 f 6
c. V I
Appendix A
| | # m  1 1  * 1 I I  %  ,  w # ,  I ' l m m
(c) (contd)
Nu.27^0 ? Ï 2s21
gg27 f'Xf 2828
2829 jn<2> y  |i7<yy 1 2850 1
25,5 297 .
299 'J&x gglO (»o<yV 1
29II ' ^ t y CP 1 29I4 V(o 1
29^® 1 2924 Z7//77A 1
29^5 7APJP/ 2951 77A/7Jb 1
2954 7AHJ b 1 2955 0**2 1
2957 OA/7 J A 1 30^7 2X |‘2l
31^
r 1^ ' )'
3l22 AX'
3i50 I 3=»' 3i45 7\ f
3i 52 325 ?/v(
32^® |J »ypb J (7 34® n 77/) 1
f j ' r r ^  1 l28 O'ly (
2^5 t?a y t 3®
7)1
^14 n 'X' 1 457 fPP2 1
55 •97X / 5®
for
g24 U A '#2^  ^ /y*'"3i) ^ 6
5,7
73,
ixf
IqIO X«?i 10^5 6/ 3 (
1017 7u;ii7f 1020 lAX 1
11^ I'Afff 1 13.2 |7 ' AX 1
t, *  O
3 t*- S"
(o) (contd) 
24ivfcai
14
14
16
17
18 
20' 
20 
21
16
8
8
17
17
1
20
26
29
29
37
10
23
1931 
32^
32I I
32^0
32^5
3258
3)5
33^^
33
33
22
24
iTTjnr |Ai 
AXT/
01 :? i7 -A X (
X-?*
j*7 |'3l
ay I 
\iO<u A IJ !
31
S<i* A  3  I
(^70 'tip J ( 
•7/7 7b 
p /> • (u I 
|2pf
f i'?TU Jy/[ 7(TpM
p J • I
lA ' !
I
0 * A  'JS S I
p j r i
14^
Appendix  A#
149 AXf
151® X '
16^9 lOA X?/
17 I I /Y? I
19^® '01
20^
2 1 5 TTzio-b X3
238 ayAA x3
28^0 77/i iTfb P aX»
2s 51 6 l 'A  1
29^® 1)1
3 i '5 yuwi2 '|
32^ 3 VAl
JglO
32^® A2>*A3l
32^5 ' f Pf
52^9
C X^/
j (J'2" 1 1 35<m M
32^® y\»<«y  ^(
33® 177 a ' A I
X
1935
3325
332®
Qtlf I
jts-p I 
ïjx (
^Mr i3)
£. J 'J *
âÊE§ZlâtiLA»
bo VIords misreading, miswritina', or mishearing
~ ' "Ti^ iTf TfrtTTi'^ r—HI 1 f   'n^iTr— f in nm'^ tTTTTT~i"m f  1 wt'iIi nrrTivn-fc ml irrrnmiithihiiii^ iI 'fri bki i “k i tw nnrinTin n  iTki,:n#in"ilK* r iiiiri"*- i n ii'it -i rmmw nin«iiw • i i r -m ri iiiiii‘n ' i' 'i
in S Ï or m T,
Gii.42^^ fjiyj riJii /  nJP
16 // Î? Î7JJ? j  'tf Jtf 3 /Jfti r?7/7 yf j7jt'
c* Words in identical or similar oontext
(in.20^(21^^*^^ J Jy / V
24^ (24^® ) D-^ '3 / =
iüx.aô^ (identical context) THrtn <«"'? ^  /  <otf>;7
52  ^ (conv. form. )
(conv, form. ) /"?«'>> y
35^^ (identical context) '/v Jo/ j
2156" (identical context) v/zrf;/ <b*tpjT y to-rj>7T
hv.l^ (l^ j^, 1^^) ri*-n
23  ^ (Mn.28^^) or / V
tju.3^  (iix.16^^9 Lv*4^ ) J I
^15 ^^22,24 J w/v' / V
10^ *^ '^2 /  'o
Bt*l6^ (12 '^^* ) ow n«/ /
22^^ (22 "^^  ) pi
^ - 2ord@_jvhj^__do_^^ ,
On.3^ o^*/v jtrP / (7 ^20 16/K JpAi / '1
14^ -^  pi/)> 26  ^ /V'T? 'A6^ /v /
3330 1^  ’-ï/7ïV| / ")/7/v ( .;,q4 ")o//v
9 33
19 0;% b2>a,’iy  ^ 37 /V'FT *J^  AJ.AO j  ^
d.(contd)
62?
1Î l3 / I?
wj »"»7n / 't
12'^  i^(Nno»' ' J % y 1^
5^ o*
12^ 
.6
13 isr/a / 0 ' 1 f * ft
14^^ Sin I /?
22^ O'Jto 7 f?/V I
/
w
22*^ 0*3O> 7/7X /
r
w
24^ nyi V i  0*->9 y! 'o
20^^ 71J7I ( n  9T /' 'r Si’
Lv.4^^ p Jy Nb/7 /
Ex.;3'6'® \ <1/ > p  <ii f> P / V
520 V  5  A f V / > /
9 ^ j f / O  Û »  • V % /
11'^ O ' 7 $ * ft ^ ' 7  A/ /
1 2 5 f r f i d i '  ' J % /  '■
135 f %  O A N f ' / ' -
1^20 1 6 ; r f  O A
l a ^ o i c r f  " ^ 7 7 7 7 /
22 ^ O V ^  T f T N /  -
24''^ O N  ' P /
2 6 5 ; y J " P A  A l V I V ?  y  '
Lv.17^
so
1822
10OfV,707' / '
ï^ï7 rr ?o / ';>
M ? Vi / 2^
p  £>nS / 3^
'D 7*:Tf j P  
14^^ ' OPf? l5)0<'fA / >
'9 IfV /
Irf 1 fy / 'ÿ 
17T Ï a /
"»a*7
o*n !*>/) / [*>/>
AV. 21^^ ,TT7 ' ">ON /
26^^ Vl>/)6:T j /{jy\/79&A3
t.
2 q 1 4  f  7 f f N i 7  1 , 3  /  ,■
I 7fTN;T (w a 3 /
'3
'3
S5
13,12
... .
5rvn<4>‘ ' JJ3 /) /
TtV <p6»* /
1612 O' 1 y A <ÿ9r4% y
'*? y f,
2 4 ^
,11
ApjDGndix A.
(2) Synonyjtts greatex^  precision or eiiiphasis
( i  ) Goïîiîn0a IVord a
a* Record of events implied but not e x p lic it ly  recorded 
in  M T
Gn.5()5'^ ®' 51^^"^5
Ex.'2'®^  = ^16-18 
y29b ^ ..26-29
8^ *^  in S Ï add a
•|b/>3 "|1* AN TiUiJ p;7/vf 776/ A
Q ^ i ^ h   ^7 N 3> ynnoy P J^a/
Ex, 8^^^ « Ql6(part);17;18,19(part)
95b „ y2-5
^19b ^ y l 3 - 1 9
10^^ = lO ^ " ^
l l 3 b  ^ ll4-7»3(part)
Bn.31^^^ . 5j^ 21,22,23,24
o• Words in id e n tic a l om s im ila r context 
Gn,l^^(l^-^ )5’7an?i ç7f/,7 Jy 7*N,75^*na,759^^(9^^) d^an o<^N ;i*ff^  f ?
(lo5) "f/ nioj I 'j ii®(ll'^) ^T?n7t Af'fi ~>'y^ / vj’S
( 1 3 ^ )  )/>» Oih  i 3  /  3 2 0 ^ 5 ( 1 2 ^ )  p f J n i ' a ^ »  /  V
21^5^2i18) J,T;2 >i;i3 / 'S 22^^(22^^) Uhf, p'ff ' / '■
'^’^ ( »a (7^ 1^ 5' / » 24^5(2^43) fr* -ja-T^  /la-rS
24*^ '^ (24*’^6'T9<^  O*»'! iif<ur>l'h 2 4 ^ ^ 2 4 ^ ^ )  Q‘>> n rtJ /1
2?5'^(2750) -Kbtto 'r>‘i / ? 4i55(4i25»50,36j ya<« S->f/rt j'-J
48^(all other âoourrences) ooi^ yi o h j j'rsh
lo5® 
12^0
Â M e n d i x  A .
Oo ( c o n t d }
3 22 J Q ‘7yn rai>7n/ n 8''( 8 ' ) l/Jÿ/tl 1'-7avnj tAa/> ^  ^EX.8^(7''‘=^) 0 liTM ■Ofc.T }r Aa,.,
8l2(ala,13) p n a  7,- / 4
14 (14 ^) hyoon /4i /f/ A^aaai/'i
19^5(1914;, ,n 259(2^40) 7^^ /},
37l4(27llj^^„,
27^ 5(37117 A c „ 7  xj'u, 3715(37147 p p w v  j {y
21^^21^'^) 4<oCX nv^or/ / / V  2825(2o11).^^,
28" (28- ) A 3010 nDfe'i / '1 2911(29427 313. .joJ y  3
2956(2c;42) t ;,A /\A r«A/r.«A 5652(36^77 .<,^^5 / "3
3 9 ^ ^ ( 2 8 " ’ '^ )  a î t r  j f f t j / t j  j '*>
) Pf;?' vp3 o*f>o / Q 
40^‘^(40^) 'jo3 0 6, !  iti
'/V',7 .Tn^ rt a 3 / '3 
^3.6(^3) pip*3 (Mî'j ! *J
^14^^23  ^ Q./>jv ip3 y
4^ ^ ( 4^ )  <^ip:7 y \ 5 7 î )  j %
4^^(4^5) p3^Tï rtarh /'/> y^34^29^ nur>, / %
3 5 )-jû,f4AN£>n 5y/(ANüff/> 6^(11^) (^ ar/trr / 'tt
■ .10/,11,
® ) /TIP* j 'h
7^(3^^^ 4^) ATp;T &  16N a?nn 3o ANI aopy/anp.t
Ex.29 (Lv,8 ) OViN (AN ,7AT^ f7/ A/AV7 /?Vf^  AN! AJA:?,7
PAAJ I S^:?nTi Af^  ( A N  A<t/^Snt j 79N.7 a n *  7 !>N,7 
7IPN7 a n  i'3ÿ
l l O ( i 5 ) ) N ^ 7  /
f
n
j 5 ( j 8 , 1 2 j/7ar/3,7 Jy 10, /V 6,N7y^N:T
 ^ 3 S'N % D ' A ) f  9 y 5>
4 ' 7 ( / ) 0 7  P |A ,7 r ,7 I  y '1
4 = ( 4 ® 5 ) o ' A o  n A"»ii>p nar*^
o«pf>a. / 'a
AEJBËBâidLJl •
c, (contd)
Lv.851(]j;x.2951) m-ifV Qifna Tfin / "
9^1(5)11,05) AN V\T>' niy / lol5(iol4) ]'Aja?i y»Si A-jaj( 
ll5(Dt.l4 ) yp"" / yp‘" Ill1(ll5) Q*fta A<»?4'pi !  '\
11^5(257,87 ^ n i i  /'a ll45(ii447 q o ' d ^ h  nni' /'*
14l1(following phrase) PJ*" 'la o a ,'a a  /  ^
17^(175* )p'o3 OOJN#t3 PU'3 O'^i’lP' (N .iSj! MNAItoïJ (N'3,t/Î) 
»  (. I N ' a ?  / m 3  t » i / >  S a / '  J f f i  7 i i ? a  \‘?im<o'i un'} '
S5“'(24 o ‘^u> / 'u> 28®(5^).ftb y  /-^
23"' ( D A ' A A earlier in verse) on'^A o 'j<ü / ^
2 4 ^ ( E x * 2 7 ^ ^ )  i V a i  |T pAf j  V  23^ ^ ( 25^ ^ )  y *??• /
H u . i 4 4 ( i 4 )  ; , b h 3  i n N  p h A Î  T A N y / ? , , .
4^(4^*^^') *10 3 / '>
14^^(Ex,34^) 70/7 y 'n 14^ ®(Ex.34^ )/7/'/to/r7 yyo^ Di
27^(27 )^ P^ /7J /\r/7V / "N
27^^(customary formula) j  'n
û'r> 7'y(^ i / '» anütt  ^ ^
28^^(28^^‘) Ûi3 r,7' £7/>*f5A j:>9^^ (2a^ )^ û d J / V  /  ''
29^^(29^^) OiTPOJ* o'o/i 3 y '3 
gg22,28,31*34,38(2^16) ovy 7'y^i /
Dt,2^(2^) 7? 61-» ' y 6> 2 '^^ (2 '^^ ) IV o irtip / p
g 3 1 ( 2 ? 4 )  i - ) A N P  | i a 6 f n  3 h  | 0 ' o  /  ^
3^^(2''^ p 4^^ )^ y^ i>6> Sy y'v 4^(1^^) oi'p do an y  V
A p p e n d i x  A$
o .  ( c o n t d )
orp 0 *7t ?r ^ / V 4^9^^ 17  ^ p S n ; t o* UTi'^yrf
5^ (^.Dt.4^ '^ ) 7“"^ ^ 6^ (15^ )^ û*’;î j  ' n
9^ (^9^ ) apÿ ' J( p/7«r*J on-»QtyJ - j ‘ A : i ^ S /  Y'y\3rf J
3 ;? jt?gl2 g^l6 j)g4,0 ) ,•) 3.VO/» -|->-;? / '»
Ex.52^^) /./v»---» /  . ,  -I
M» H o V v  l-:3' r *  "" ■"* ’” V'»' -
o r a  03JV(V /  V  1 2 ^ ^ ( 1 2 ^ )  0 3 ' n a n  oa'Aa-t j i  y^a' flarl
12^^(6^) 12^®(13^^) 0-7» 7'»" /
3^1(1^19) orn n^h / 'A
o 7 P0")9 yoe, y o < u i } » „
14 (Ev.ll') Ti;i'w3 ma »<i,-tir‘’'‘''*'l4^ (^Ev.lI') 73</-n a-^i oon/oiaa 
15^(Lv.2j'^) p-ray A?f /'« 17^^(l7^®} /^o :>  •?> /
H i m  25^(21^5) i»<7 / ''
27^(28^) tf.1 p û-jB / 28^^\28^) -j>A;i3 '■>:>( /  'rf
d.# E9j^ ÉË.J^ oh do not belong: to any of the above types 
Gn.2^^ :itl> / 'u> 2^9 - ^ i ^ y  q»7iJ/^  / V
y2 Û'JCw «3» JÜI y £?/Jtt* y3 1 i;?bT7 O'ACwT? / O'Awp
7^*^ PapJ' 13r nap:I iot jp:i'^ s\ “Ic'a %a3 ;7Jp#o
17^ *4 I y a.v, p ora lA^ iV/'ÿ 17^^  J ^
19^ "^  pr P o Y <3 p 7 oipy^n 21^  ^ 7 7 r > N 7 i / p n H P
30^^ 7)I'^ 77 Nfa/, / (\ g^21 /va af)^ /
39^^ A':ia iadnJa / '/s ^^14 yy*A/ v  / /J'a -
J / û ’Oÿjy *Ay^<^7T *aK 2*/>y
Appendix A,
d. (contd#)
Kx.5‘
,9 A D m  IX A/y / 820 TNA “T3a /
1024 pyr/^ 1I p r p 0^77 /  as.T
1 5 ^ 5 0 7  fV 1 0 3 . /  ' =
2 ‘/
t 77 7  0» A 0  Je» ' 0  ^ 0 / 1 ^ / /
777 0 /7Ï 1 3  O/Vf ?A /^f 3 A  3 J
2 6 5 7
T7> A ' /
")T 7Jt> 377 r /  'T
^ ^ 2 4 O' 3.1 D M 1 /
o^M iny j 'y 
23^  o > n p D  v >  /  ' i
^^20 OT/V n a a  / 4l
39^^ f uy Ay ai> /
Lv*4 ^ rr * a n  i&,/v /7/<%v/3a/''n 1 4^^
1 3^ |aIrh n<t>a 0 'Am 7? \H n » a  ar m* /VAb lair-^/
. 0 . * 7  ^  A A ?  O A S k J / o A ^ a / B  2 2 ^  VT7Î S n p . 7  /  ^ î T p . 7
piïï' *jo2> p n a  r A n  /  C7
29^ ftnù** V 3 A /  '♦ 2827
.6
Dt.9
12 /29” TltTT ‘>»'a&*r7 / V3<^77 30'
Oy MA/v* / /' 10^^
Irv 1‘aA/ |a 7'/?A//'|<aA/ 13^^ 
7 7 X a *  7i^f^/vu/N 2 4 ^  
o ;? 3 aaJ rAa/v?/i‘Aa/v3 ' "
15
24
7
3120 31
/? '1 77«»/V / '•)
/V V' J 7 / 7^
71 r a o y n  /  o y ,7 
•ilbTTi 1-^'H / ';)
T in  ATT ?c?a /  a  
I'AaA'? »AyatoJ / 3
18'i?7$r<-><*' |A?n) / '3 5 |jy7®f» / 'y 2S^nn / «-w.t
Included under this heading: additional 3a in £LI™.
On.14^^ 1 wai fa Af/| / S  '« 20« £j'<*j/yn 5a / 'i\
32^4 i<"/v / 3525 10,/V fai ! ICü^f
42^^ ,7iy,7 fa /
Eri.T^ o»i5'/> fa / '0 14^" Q* 1 <r r> fa j
20^ 0^77 fa / '- 3454 lo»r/ ?a /
55I4 1»fa fa / p 'f= 4q 55 paAT?#3,7 f*3 j '7
appendix A,
L v . 4 ^ ^ A i V b /
Ai A 1 6 4 1 1 0 * 3  3 a /
20 ® • A p n  3 a /
' a g.j,26 -)i32 f  :? /
M u . 4 5 ^ ' 3 a /
> ? = >
5 0 ® p« 1 7  J /
'J
3 1 ^ ^
A 7 y l o /
5 2 O' bO<i bT7 2^- // 'p 1 6 ®
f a /
2 ^ 2 6 * 1 3 7  f:a / '1
ill# Orals alone 
(1) Pure Synonyms
» W = f  J i i  *  I f # ' #  w  '  i, ' # *  i
(i) Common words1 r  * < F « *  * 1 ) #  # * * = / #  I
a. Stylistic supplements 
(a) Explicit subjects or obiects 
i3|M /Gn.5
32 p j  ' I
28' «^'V E x ,34^ '^
Q'6/py I 7Ja/7> 'l
bv.5"" 1'^?^ /
Ex. 34' 
.12
1^24 pfyfV j po77 V
OAi»><y ( ! oA/v 4
14
14
14
31
18 
Nu ,15^7 o A N  j W
'\<j»N / din*Bt.9''
(b) Words in apposition
2853
On. 544
Dt.ll
I * 3 r/ I 4  ^ 1 lf>rt 
7iyi5>3 jSa '3
5639
17 '3 h.•n<ifn 7 ' 3
p J  I j |TT37Î 4
1 D3 f / |7i=»‘^
7^ /j.;nSrt ÏÏ177 ‘ S
Ijn j 113 ay p
IA p p e n d i x  A ,
( o )
G n.6^^ ^ l y  y y i
y 2 3 i f i y  7 > (
9'
7 ’ P l
9I 9 p f  (V n 1
10^ A D ' i  I
10^ i ? ^ n  0 I
,7^7^ A J
14" ^ / 7 p X  oX*
» f ' r f  1
5 4 ^ ^ 13. 0/ '  1
5 6 ^ 4 P'r^  1
(1A 6* I
44' " f ' f f H  1
4 6 9 p s / 7 1
47^ ^ i y (
5 0 ^ 9 a (V 77 /
k: .  3 ^ 'A7T2 1
g l 6 Anp 1
020 f a  a 1
p /?,7 3 7y  t
15^ 9 ->io a 7 y  1
20IO 7 A  n  ,7 a /
yl3 0/7 /
,,22
8 r?‘ -
9I8 OP 1
9 c
10^ •7A>1 --^5
10^ b i o i
10^5 1AA I
11^7 pfr 1
19^2 ■J'ja 1
34^®
p n p o  1
34"^ . 'a a 7ct*fV
3 6®® p A ' 1
4 3I8 AP pBl
45IO jj/vy 1
4 6 '^^ 15T ' f
50® I'P^  1
3I7 'Afrn I
glS [oap(
10^7 \1'AV P»
Ipp 1
13 5 ^Affdt
20^ 7a iii<t> I
31AJ
fTay f
Appendix A.
(c) (oontd) 
Ex.21^ 21^ (OX/
22^^ Ot^ l 24^2
24I4 djni
25^ ^001
254 /fa/i 2531 i?/ft
26^ ^ S p ^ ( 26^ '^ ;7a X/
26^^ )7P‘I 27^^ (-fAy /
27^“^ a>h(i ( 28^ Ai/'D 1
28^® odüit 3 0^7 jn^cup AX'
^0^7 pntjon Ari_ _ jo3ft»p Ar^ l
30^® 1’aP AXi --- pam Ar^ f
31® a H^
ira? AX/
,.8 J1" 777/iP a A X / A X /
31^
31 5
31^®
a n / _ _
' -7Aa AX/
pùJ aXI
35"^ (^0? 1
35^ A^nAl 35I4 AniS f> Anfl
53^9 XarA AXt 3522 AV I
36® y\ f D A I 36^1 /7/>X/
36^9 1 7P* 1
365® I'Tiny AX/
jyl?
38^5 77 0 »  / i  If 1
38^® ?<" AP ( 3929 /fpA {
3953
1'7A> 1 395® oar/) AX'
Q
L v * 5 < -af? »7 A/V( 6^5 pa 71
7 I 9 i(/»a 7T /
ll4& W i
15^ xft 159
16^^ /D'AT :> ,7 Jj/t 20^9 Any '
21^ lia f ( 2&43 l y  '31
Appendix A.
(o) (oontd)
NU .317 4 ? p  1 358 p7X/
454 A'aS 1 45® A'pjt
4^^ 1 6 5 a*7 p/7/ 6’
X  /) l i  t 25^ ^ 157/
gj20 p 3  1 4 / T  7 ’’ =‘ 4  2424 1 j y  1
2 6 ® •J21 26^ |A7I
2 6 5 4 07’7pa» (. pSrii
1
27 poZh / 1 2 8 ^ ® ü»7/ra I
2 8 ^ ® o(*ai 3 4 ^ ? ' : 7  / i
3 4 ^ °
pbbft 3422 7 19 /) f 1
jgll p :?Sa t
« t .  1^ aaja 1 1I 2 oa X 0» A 1
1I5 0 ’ a> h p '1CP ( g 3 4 0 ><t/ 7 7 1
3I 6 pa' "TV 1 445 0*pP Tf 1
59
5I7
0 ' c(* fy 1 
xff
5U
j , 1 8 d
-|7ay 1
/TA xBl
528 0'p/7 7/
6? Y a a 6»III.. 1A a
g l l 0‘Aaf g20 O'pPTTi
7H Û‘ p7 7 AX/ yl3 j (ul'Af
7I 9 AAX 7 /
8? Ab7A 1
8® PJXAf pal 8^5 31 py 1
l l 5 1‘AAX 11^5 nay 3 1
11^4 1 'A 1
11^ ^ -ja a(2/ ai 7A -
j g l 2 ÛD* 7a y I I2I7 -joj 1 ‘A 1
12^ ® '|7 ay 1 145 ipx 1
Cs7
at
Appendix A
(o) (oontd)
A9'5|-T3/ (-fT |'*ai
15® fVX aXi 15® bay 7/
'jlay 1 lgl4 -|iay {
18^® tj Ut Ofyl <tfO J/>1 jgll f X(4f 1
J^ g22 7*7' xJl I9II '0 \
19®® xf f 21^ 5' 1 y w fx '
21®® *o( 22^ r
24® J I 26^5 i;ij 1
26^9 Û ùjS i 27^® *|0IM _
27^5 |?uri 28^^ 1
28^5 52^5 fox' 1
32^5 1 A 6, U 32®® fa XA 1
33I7 /\/aai 07/ 33®® I
nTi Ti'/
d. Words which do not belong to the above type»
Gn.17^ 0 f y <ï»A j pjuj 'a 2 7 ^ ® X» 0 X j X / 7  ' x
Ex.5 ®^ ( J • J> / 7Ay/ V 924 0'1 e / o ' i e b  ^ i x
11® /p* 1 y / 0' i y  f) y i N Saa.
Lv.455 [ 7 0 / 7 j OAN 8®® /r/rv / X / 7  ' j
1444 A *  S 3 ! X/,v 20®® •» p ! a^rp
27®5 J /  7 ' ,7 ' 1
Hu.4^ ^ Ü» 'X y  Cü ' X  <£> 'N 23^5 iff/J /l(*'X )  /?x
26^ ® 7 1 / 7 va 28®^ jn y j pwyA (y
Dt.l4T P 0 1 D *7 (vytO^ TJ ,70 1 0 /7
32®® 0 A t6r y /7b,l AtS y
ATp-pendix A»
(2) SynonyiTis giving greater jprecision or Gniphe.eis
* rnrtm-»iTtm'B i 1 irinf> 1 ~ niifin-i^ir<m p«^ i~ni f 1 pnmi* it*i ■ it it *rr ir^rn i i #ni un-W r «Ti 1 imuium i^piéi i ii* iw iin m  n <11 ■" in mi < < * ■■immi h h i > h k iit »w i i #
'(^) Qommon worda
G* V/orde omitted in identical or similar context*
Bx*2i^^ (21^^ ) \(^  S 29^‘^ (29^^) n n ‘3 / nin* vo) 3
35^^ (^ 2^î.,>2p J y/ 3»
38^^ (38^^) /po'jj
IiV#14^^(4^} jA6,;7 V  2o/(ll44) oyvit^ -rpA,7^
m,23^^(23^) / *7^  ';?
Dt.26^^ (4^^, 6^, 28"^ '^^ )
Words Yfliioh do mot .belong to any of the above t;vpQG« 
Bx»17^ 7t/>3 / n ,7T ^3 g] 35 '/7f7y/ ^ 7<<2.;r
JC; 0'J7X . I .
26 <^Tp3 0'j'»Aybi;7N'j«>r 7^ a//7 g>6(30 )/7v //'")p? :7 *j^ 5
27^^ art *11 /j'TAy 7 *// 28^^ /ya/'-' '£3
20^3 /irÿat>;7 / 7 */£w 20^^ y\!5fp / p
2^3 V\f y ;» / //>«':* O^rttun 'r>
50*^ 3 Jpc/^  J / 7 >s'$■/?£> 13/77 /v»a7 ja/77
^qIO O'7<^y /  'y 38' " 3  o n * n j  ^
' 1 ^ 0 ^  o.7*p*<yr*7/
^^9 13/77 / Jfoo 7 *^y/>,7 J
O /)>93 !  O'J 6 7,7 "flAa. 0'J6y£),7
L v .4 .7  Q 7 . 7  /  73.7 0 7  5 a 7 V . 7  /  1
gg5^ VX o//^5 oa'/'^ 3 /|7^7 iW ^ 13 17 ïa, 13. y la
® u . 2 6 ^ ^  7 » i i  /  7 >  J . :  3  ' j  2 8 ^  | * t o a  J j\'j\=> ' »
^ tZ '
A
Apj>.end.lx A ».
dé (contd)
/ /y\3 'J 2^ / D n n ^ n  oa
2^10 -y.Tzfr, / 0"^" V  2^22 / yv,o,,3 '
2^15 i/xbS/Za vif/ Ai«/y3 njia.Ti / fab’-'»' '•
15 I'Jd J / O''^ ^ ppSO 737)7 /Ar? 737,7
1 o ^ m S /oyirji o.i3 35^^ n b » 3  / J'^J» -3
Included under this headings additional in M T
Gn&8^^ Sy h^*>ïï / 3» û'Ai-i Sd  54^9 c D L> / 'to
41^^ ‘56 y / 'y 5o
O'lfta /o")^6 .^TN ?aa ^^5 Q*-) $. ^  /  6 jpa.
11^ 0*7^63. /o'l > 6 ^TN 20^^ O' p6a /oip^C 5:, %
55^^ / y\ar^J 6 J)3 39^^ / lù^ r/ 5oa
hv#ll^^ ■^’r / 'r
m.l^ j\^ 7y / fo 19^^ o'?=>«"7 /  '■,7
3 0 ^  r/  7 î *70 f> / i  y^^-fv - l o / v  5 o i  ^ ^ 5 2  a  n r /  ^
Dt#5^^ M l 5^ 6 / 'n 3z> 2^2 ‘70 / 0 ^ 0
^ 1^3 y 71  ^ 5o3 ^g45 0 ‘7aT,7 /  ;^? 5a
2# Differences of vocabulary with divergence in sense 
X p Doctrinal
(3.)
Bx.20^^^ See above, p.109. 
Dt.5^^^ee above,p.109, ll^ oa*» ?ir> /^\n|T^'^r>2^^ Q'jn% / 3a\>
(2) 0ther Samaritan beliefs and practices
Gn*40^^ 1^6,7 I  'jfj^np
Bx*15^ I <^’(^  34^^^71,74 *jo3 j  '• oy
. (il) 
Sx. 23^ '^
(iii)
(IV)
Appendlx.A.
Avoidance of anthropomorphism
C > s n s , ) l  y-^r^n !
r/7 7*3 C &) !
Day of Vengeance and Recompense
di'3 / .J
Legal enactments
21
28
35
Ex.21""' ?î6TTa h  IH 7i<i/ / 2^
22
mi.5128
33 p/)7% -^thnf 5?
3:> <^-/v j  'ti 5:> /r/ \H S
7^67 % .?o py !  UA 2^4 n \ h a / n
21^^ PAP77 / 7/<^ r/<tis) / 7»<c.rr cbiy)
ht* 22 
(V)
p 673L 3:>f>\ j/Jyn y 'v
p«,7 5». a/V !/>/ /r»c*y^'a> 2g4 pn#a S o j^t* l^f {'Mc^ j  4
Veneration for religious leaders, 
v w a 3 v/j-aai*/ j  '*
£7Dr/ P*7a£ / ^Gn.49
(Vi) Genoalogies of patriarchs
On.5^ ®
Years,
7Q5 i5I9 Jered
..20 I
P 847 )
525
.. ^26
67 )
653 ) lilG'thnselah
527 720 )
_S8
P P5 )
550
600 ) iatneoh
531
653 )
135 )
ld3 303 ) Arpalcs0,d
Appendix A .
(VI) Genealogies of patriarchs (contd)
Years,
130)Gn,ll
11
14
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21
22
23
24
25 
32
(Vli) Sectarian opposition 
18Gn#55""" ovn'ja / j’6*
C,n.35^4
15,16,29,34
44^^
46l^>21
Ex.l^
a.«.i 56.57
„6o
J a
13 
34
9
21
I ) t .2 7
Bt.33
12
12
305)
134)
2 7 0 )
130)
109)
132)
107)
130)
100)
79)
69)
145
Shelah 
Eber 
Pel eg
Reu
Se rug
Hahor 
Te rah
and the other oocurrencô.s 
42"^'^^
^^12,14,(Ms)
49^7
g22(Ms)
10^4
2638,39,41
33
12
■ /  T t  '
Appendix A,
ii, Mon*" doctrinal.
(l) Variants where there appear to he cogent reasons in 
favour of S T
Substitutions
M T readings are difficult in grammar and/or sense, 
sometimes to the point of unintelligibility. They 
are usually explicable as due to the typit^al causes 
of scribal error.
Gn.24^^^ / fVlSA |2 pjy / A3 y
46^® yv / /Von3  /  A o i n S  4 Y ^ ^ ^ D * 7 3 . y J  /a /  l ' 3 . y n  /  4^ o ' a y j  
50^^ \jhbù.' (3 û*iy3
Ex.5  ^ pO'O'A j jXOONA 3 4^5* ->0/vfM / "lO'l
X 4 ^ 7  o - y o j  I  0 * 0  3 15^ ^ ^  1:7X1 ' 1 j  i T n i ' i
10^ *  25^ ^  '1 6  A /  1 6 A
40^ V\1 DP;7 / A3i5,i
L v . 25^ ^  ,76  7? 13 /  ^  x 3
M u . 22 '^^ j i p y  ' j a  /  (6V 'a 24^ 7  1 p 7 p ' /  ^ p i p i
2814 jf* j 7M'
Bt.52^^ r*^-^ / 32^^^ 0J:> j o h o
Additions
0 Words appear to be missing^^n M T 
Gn.4 noSj /*/rx / W 25 0*6 ' y%6/'/ /  1
27^^ * x5/> /T7fiy^ / pit" 31 ^^*^ j  'l
36^ |yj3 1^/v/D y /x yafcTT D'T? /
47'^’ - j - 3  / » )
4 1 ^ ^ *  -13 0,7a  j 0 7 3 .
Addlfelog^ s (qontd)
Q ' i a y  i 7?*7T / 7i5m £>3 3 |AJ |3A n ! ^
AC\a 0 6,3X1 5X7to'/ nC'X 5X14^/ ? g , /?
12 i3<sfr‘ "^ <#x/o'iyha i a oonnr Q*n$r*ô / -j
O'larh f"»Xai |>J3/
39^^’*** ir<ï/6 u,w, I '6 40^ 7'** o'iy*/» oAXi-3 o -ju^u /  'p
Ex.22‘
39^^ *^ irou6  w  I I '6 40*
N u .25^ ^ ^  Jx " )< t> ’ A y  a i  6  100 '61 j '• y jto  A /v l o o ^ ^ t  
l ) t # 52^ ^*^ |6<k.* yaû^M 3 p y ’ 5 3 x *  j '
Omissions,
/3/y;% *|i5x / 06y% p 7»5x
.19 0 - 1 7 ^  ü - s / r / J  /  ' ^ = 3  ,7I7) -3 O ^ ' » '
Eu.24 '^^  i(cx/i6/v 5x‘iAx y66) oxj26^'^'^iix3 j\hyi\ n x  yS»
26^^^ la/yJ / 12^3 u::t3
(2) Vürlonts vjiiere thora annear to bo oogont roaaons iii faveur of
IJl*
8ub Btitutions
(i)
Bt.25^^ a % !  I ' w ah % 28^^
(il) More conmioa word
6 /On* 11 I J  6  r * /  * 6  f  '  of Potormann, p . 21.
22^ 16 ' f to6 3 / ‘ f n <3 A D 49^
49^ ûnx ! o u  of.Petermann, 50^^
Ex#2^^ inj't j  tnJr'M
g5  j \ x p  J ! A p X J
Lv*i5^^>^^ A X 106 y AIX6 A 1444
' / 3 <o'
1/7 ' y 1/7 '
* 6 • 3 / '31% 5y
o 6X p 3 y  OApXJ
A Ni 6- /Al N A /)
la^^Ccf 2IC 23^®) 7 ’ayn3 J  T a » 73
2621 //V3A !  *%Na
257*
Appendix A,
(ii) Contd* 
Eu*5 O'-lTIl / r"?'
6^ V\lN6*6 y y\l Ce//3
h ' f / /sr/J’l ll52 lD/7<iJ V y IPVKb'l
21^^ 1 w X / ItUfyfl 22^2 yi p y b"» *
• 26^ OAiy f77a ... i-i^in / OASrPZ . , lyp
Dt.28^® / ■n'lribn 2857 Ou/Z y  p hcuZ
28^^ /7Nl ' / /7/V7 ’ PN '// ■
M
( i i i )  Worâ^) in identical or sim ilar oontext  ^ / /
-jo PA *J>jyp Jiai '3*1 /nry ly nn) p3Njx |i*y nï (
pvi nt 1 1 ) irrjw ly o'l^-A) / t jo iN i i n^xa.
b n . i o  l - L O  U W .  _ L ±  | f l f 7 X n  O ' P  l y j  A 1 9  l , 1 j  /  y o , J  7 y  D* OS'I19
18^^ (18^®) A'û<‘>N f  ntavrt 10^® (18^®) A>fT<i/N /  rr<i'^ rt 
24^®(24^) '? /f^S Or!
30^ ® )7ipy .?'r^ /?p» iW
j  77 E) y6 1 f
y aa> <i> a / 
j  AI p 7  /
WNN ,7 /
1/7/V
24^(24^®) 7T/^/ /  -ly/c
2^(24®:) |'J3 / j.il
^x49^^x45# 51y52^ 7712 y 6 P I
5g3,4flOtl5»X7(239)
41^^(41^^) AI p 1 , D 14 ( ^2^^» ^ ^ )
19  ^ IJ /7p 3 j 13’1'^ tP
II* j  irrb/î 15^(Bt*l6^) y ^ y a c i .
y 1/or 52^^(Bt.9^^)/7 7^J yf^To^pprp Tot 
yn£> y yi%
) A ’%6 / V 2  6
A '%6 y V a n
Bk .IO^^(IO^)
20®(Bt.5^^)
52^2(32^5)
20^ (17^ »®*^ ®)
258.
Appendix A
(iii)(oontd)
Ku.l4®(21^) Q'lAfiP /  O'ly? Sl^®{21^^) n r  iff;* / o<^ n
21®^(21®®) '7»3 / 22®®{22®^)
23^(23^) ,70,> / 77% 83^(Gn.l6'^) V /  ip'l
25 (85®) Q'mir>P //V ijT,Ti -lAf/ / zjy-7 '»/Vi S:? ap
liyp J^a3 D*p/>yjp PfP'S oAtfJ yptpt
j3^3^28 (glO^l J a.7, / 07, '
20 0*6% iito% ^ni oN '> /^611 aiy a /j q 3
25 "*(Lv.l5 ) jc? 'ixNf a/A>a/7r xai j <u/>c^p p'6 3.
38^^{Ex.l2®Nu.9^^) a'77h / •t ')/»
any z
Additions
Word(s) in identical or similar context
Gn.ia^^sS) A.., ...4 at end of verse
parallel to framework of genealogy of Chapter V. 8 o 
also with verses 15,15,17,19,21,25 and 25.
- „ 51 / T 291 2 J '?
11 \ 11 ) PO0)0 Arff AN/ / I A S o  *">t^ AN/
O~t0r>f A I A i3 o  I D~>iN
l *J % IpaJf
^14 /oril5\ ni-."» n S/vf -I.?/Ï * a W / 7^6'aMûO""" (20^®) "jo? ;|W -jfrn'af / |
/ 770^/3
y y Z/ S o A A/ i%^/
lx.6®®(Nu.26^®)
R  T O  i r  f A N  Sof^ / /
10 (10 * )  ^y T7 *">P ^=?AN/ J
lO^^ClO^®) f >10^3 /  's 11®(11®® 12^®) arrr / 'i
g Q l7 a ( j j . j .  _ g 2 1 j  ^y-,  j  S
23^®(23^®)
'A/7Î7 A N f  ’ " ) 6 N ;7  a n / ' / y y P / ' ?  a n  / ' / ÿ j r > , " 7  A N  ' / X T  
A W t  * r ' ^ ^ / ' 7  A N /  *<£i;in;ï»7 a n / /
• O l % ' / 7  A N  I W/7.7,
255.
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Additions (contcU) ^
TOJ. A A‘7 Ay/lAl |«;ilN( A O D A '7^ % f
Ex,2'T"'^ (25^,28^'"^} <u-rp% o:a v\nw3 vo-
(irmaediately after verse 19)
282>0{g,j^l91:) J77AAJI 0'6A,7 AN/ D*^ N3 an A * ^ y  I  !  p A A J I
CUR Oyl / /
2G ( 59 /> v>(£'i 'j<t# / ^
1''”'^ |a ift» f) /X' m  yW ^^ -><u> /'<
S8®®(SS^'®) 0'3?r/ / V  8g®®(2S^^) lAcA /' oa-r/v
2S®®(S3^^') 7 3 t3  7AtoV ! -,3-rf^ 23“^ (Sg^®) ^ •.i^ ’n -ir^ ln J W
2S®(S8®®) / '■ 23^®(S8^®) ,713’ /  '•
35®^(S5®®} Si73V 13)3 / 35®®{55®“) o-a-i-' ot /^v / T'
Dt»2^^(2^^) non " / 0/7VJ>6 /7Z/7' a p n < i ^ ' l  / p p ' y o n  o«7*a<s»7
11®(BU..16®®) /-vS ‘""■’ y»
Longer Passages
WW,WI##kW#fWU'oM i^ .r7>yn^ |i- .MM.,»Y ,####*## T#
Incorporâtions of passages from parallel narratives
■mu lirt rr- ■ iii*i HTf ft* wwM^»«"##irwa%w,*#wmm r*ri i '*'
Ex Q , j ,  gS8-31
lolOto -, 613-8
■jgieb j^20b-S3a
2g55b 2^S?-SS
j,^41a j 4 8
lu
j^çlOb j6b-8
,20b-S3a
j^gSSb .^27-33
j^éS
8  T add 44
26o*
Appead-lx A .
Hu.20^ ''^ ^ ^^:24,28 m ;) (omitting 3^^°)  ^ 2^“*^
2 1 ^ ■- 2?
2j^l3a . 2^7-19
2^23a • 2^^25
gj^ 22a S T adds from Dt.2^?
3r* o Cw f |*/3 ' 1 lorf fv3 "j j'rv -J^hn
2l25b
* 2^ 1
gy23b ,aih*22
Dt.2®“ « Mü,2ol7*^G
SübstitutlOBB of paBSQgos from p a ra lle l narratives fo r a shorter 
original»
Ebr.lQ^ '’ adds nnz'i SÎ «»
20^^® yna,}i . . . SE p B t ^
îfu»21^^ l^a? . . .  f,3 81' *D t.228-293
Bt,10^~? S'f « Nu *55^°“^5
Omissions
20 (i) Attributable to typical causes of scribal
Nu*25 apy' ^ '? tj j r> r> error.
omitted a t begimiing of verso# Horaoioteloûton in  SO? -  
If* vorso^di ends with , ,
Ex.17 rfo:> j *o=> l5*^  *ry j n* aohr/ /
(ii) Wo3c:id(s) in  identical or s im ilar qontext.
Hu*21^^(3)t#5^) .AA//
Bt.u^ (I.v.lf^) ,T13/ / n 545(Gn.l5^® Bt.ll^'^) omitted in ST,
. 261.
Apmndlx A.
(5) 1x2 no oogant reasons in favour
of 3 ^ or M i *
Subs titut ions
(i) Attributable to the typical causes of scribal error 
Gn#14^^* / pi'I 15^^ iLAa / JIA3 18^^ tt3 j
1 7 $ ' r t A / ' I  / / / 7r / y / > *  *  2 2 ^ ^ * ^  *7/70/  j 1  / y / v  ^3 I *3
23® A<t>' / 4,» 2313+ /, 3 23I4+ ^3 y ,3
2740 -nXA / VTA 50^ 3o34 j j
42^  I A / T À A  /  I a / T A - A  4 9 ^ ®  , ' f j V  /  I ' f j l
E x . 5 ^ ^  i / V ,  / , 7  / / / i  I 5 ^  i 5 > t " M  / i t o y i  1 0 ^ ^  /  p
11^  ' A A U  l n \ 7 ' )A'l 12 7^+ T i t v A n / A i f s n T t -u/pf^J
O Q  1 gy^ pagM ^ g l 8  9 / /
22^  >v(j/y iipAijy p
54^ J  / /v3 36*^  i’^ M y  xJa'i
Iw.7^^ / yj.4, l5^^;-,3r.v/oATT3t 19^^»|'OH3^y^-o.7i3
14^® f 3 / /v3 f /3Cy/v ' I  i:i»<u*
24^ 71b3 / y03 24^7 'AO / ' A N 5  24^5 Tl^ rt* !  r3'(T^
Dt*2G^T(7: %w^A3i j h ^ Xi/»ai 32^^u»t /Afrî/i / "3
32^^ *“)T y nrof/ 33 *^ I f  / i
^ ztAff? I  :x^n yX 34^^ f  p^fhrr
(ii) Occurring already in identical contort, and equally suited 
to it#
Gn,26^ *^^ »i3.y /'/3'3 29^  /on7y.7 29  ^ O'yiF? /
3645oAns>o,^5/A:>«-A?5'4'"''^= /'""" 59^  ^ '?'= /
I v # 2 ^ ^ ' * ’ i 3 o p A / n > e > ? A  ' J p t  I v a .  24^  T p a  7 ^  / t / j a
26^® ,TV<i/n / 
îfcl.l^  ^ OA/Va»S / gAArf A'a3 1^^ ^
2G2,
(iii) Mot belonging to either of the above types*
Gn*2^^ *c*/«on /'y»:icf/.7 26^^ uriTi / M/?/?
E x . 2 1 ^ ^  A l / ) '  A f A  /  a p j '  o p j f  A / ) /  f /  o p "
22^^ j zii d 2
n%l2 J:>{ 7/rtC 7AAXI 112? WfJ' / |% <i,OJ*t 1^*"' Jl'^  ^
^  ' 12%, lAnna / Ijni 7/'/)/^'
£)'jaN / na$-A 2^43 j Mi>J*
32^^^ .2 p? ' yj^i^'
6   /Mu* 10 fpy !  7i3h'A 21^* /JA/VS-f,7 I \JA*î:ft
(%%j y
Additions
(i) Attributable to the typical causes of scribal error.
Gn.20^^ '0 ’aW7 ' 'D yîA7/><v /v3 y  /V
Ex»32^^ <7aTA' ,737,7 /  A-
Lv*l9^^ Arti* /3 / 'A/><' 4^ 3
(ii) Word(s) in identical or similar context*
On.15^^^ 'f/?,7 Atff
Ex.3®'*’ ’«aiaiT T 7BTT< / '1 '<fa->a7 't->oni /  i
13^  *«^ ;il?TÏ/ *T^ !>77/ 23^^ *AffT7( /  'l
" " L ; n a   ^ y;,y;
Dt*20 *A/7;r/ j f\
(iii) Mot belonging to either of the above types.
Gn.2^^ 0  7i*j<eh #'?/ !  i*:iI 23 *^^ p/»y j ^
rfir' I ojw / oJ'i 49^ *^^ ' 7*=i/v j  V
Ibuao^® VA. a,, / 2gl9 At end of verse:
poayf /73CW n2xo A n r  7i<^ ÿ a
apy# 'nSrt2> H'n
24^ inA '/*/1 //^/I’a/v» 24^ )^iA*f>K *>ty?A/ /v#n'%Nf y/Xf;7'3/^/
32 , r
32 0A/V^ »/7 / n
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Annendi^ n A*
(iii) (oontd)
7':irf A*a AXi JAA ! jAtr 6^^ ^^  pr^ /*? (?AN /  V
31^^^ aA-'f?.'» T7rt3 I  'p
Omissions
(i) Attributable to scribal error*
Dt,1413t Tf'r/P Af^ f /7/n/"^/7 A^t /  a'?T7/ AX/ /7X77/
(ii) Oooiirring already in identical context or equally suited to it*
On,3x39t *7'/a /  ,7Jtupa.yv /D
J>t*l
/ I'^Pr^/ '
nc^z/v OO'Ja, I
39 yil 3.10 0/*77 1^ 7*/ .11 A/7/3 /zjvax7 ^
264.
A v v n m x x  b *
Additional Paper on two Samaritan MSS*
1#
Faoaimlle of photograph of a portion of a Samaritan Pentatouoh 
Scroll in Nablus•
LV 15® —  16^® ff/ r J ^ ’i
The photograph, which was in the possession of the
late Professor John Garstang, was of a MS affirmed by the
Samai'itans to be the oldest In their community and to have been
written by Ablsha the great grandson of Aaron thirteen years
after the entry of the children of Israel into Canaan the
claim made for the Ablsha Scroll# This photograph was made
available to me for examination and X transcribed and collated
\tflth the von Gall text, when it was found to be cloarly inferior
as shown below# It appears that the Samaritans had followed
their practice of exhibiting another MS and not the Ablsha 
1
Scroll • In the Pederson Festshcrift Kalile refers to
a specimen page of a Samaritan Scroll, containing the text
of Lv# 15 and 16, and sent by Garstang to Sir Frederick Kenyon,
2
and by him to A# J5. Cowley . This may be the same photograph 
as I have examined#
General description of the M S .
At/
60U .
At certain places the MS has been destroyed and 
there are lacunae In the text. At others the letters can 
be discerned only with extreme difficulty. On occasion, and 
especially at the end of a line, the letters become almost
microscopically small in order to admit of the completion of
a word within the line. The first letter of each line is 
usually separated by a small apace from the remaining letters 
of its word and stands Immediately under the first letter of 
the preceding line * Often this holds good also for the last
letter of each line, or the last two letters,
Interpunction »
lüiere the writing is not too cramped the words are 
sometimes separated by a dot. This is generally the case 
when letters are being written somewhat larger and especially 
when spaced out to fill up a line e*g, the final line of
Chapter 15* The sign t is used to indicate a pause at the
end of or within a verse* The sign ^  i or indicates
a longer pause e,g, at the end of a section. Embellishments
such as appear in the blank line that
separates the a  • if f* when such coincide with one of tho 
e.g. at the end of Chapter 15*
Collation of MS with von Oall text.
Complete collation of which the folloiving is a summary. 
Divergences from von Gall text 7*
These seven variants admit of a twofold sub-division,
1, /
.1, Variants that agree with Samaritan readings listed in 
the von Gall critical apparatus but not followed by him
MS.
19
16"" "Ï" '
Lv.15^" J7ZU
10
von Gall, v/ith MT
773 r
•7by *
2* Variants that stand alone, without support from either 
the von Gall text or his critical apparatus and without 
support of MT or IXK*
,25L v *1 5 Omits p a TJ 'h'O before 
clear gap in the text.
£njMA , leaving a
15 2?
15
15
30
Reads for
Either word might be connect. appears t h e
more natural word in line with :2 :? but for 
that reason is not necessarily correct. 
occurs in both later in the verse in relation 
t o  'J cF? . The general context is indecisive 
as verse 20 distinguishes *'lying" and ’’sitting" 
but verse 23 has the phrase "and if upon the bed 
or anything whereon she sitteth".
Appears to read y ;) T? for y^J J but considerable 
blurring in the MS.
Omits guttural in final word and reads the 
meaningless ijbA for ~^ 71U>a
Additional DAt3 after Jl<^y\ a word that could 
easily be added.
Xn the light of these foregoing readings it cannot
be/
267
be maintained that the text of tho MS, in the passage 
available for exajnination, is superior to that of von Gall. 
On the contrary it is evidently inferior*
***************
Footnotes» Appendix B. !■>
1 . Thomson, The Samaritans, p . 403
2 , KahlG, Pedersen F e s ts c h r ift , p . 189.
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APPENDIX B .
2#
The Manuscript of the S amaritan Pentateuch*
R. 16.41
Trinity College Library. Cambridge.
In the Cairo Geniisa, Pi>49t Kahle lists the vowel 
signs commonly used in Samaritan MSS and in Note 6 to this 
page he mentions that only a few Samaritan MSS of the Pentateuch 
are provided with this kind of punctuation. He Instances, 
among others, a Samaritan Pentateuch in Trinity College 
Library, bought 1917t dated A.D.1332, although he does not 
give further details regarding it. This MS is not included 
by von Gall in his Introduction as having been used in his 
critical edition of the Samaritan Pentateuch so that to my 
knowledge there is no published account of its nature or value.
I decided to make a full examination of it and visited Cambridge
on two occasions when I had opportunity of studying the MS 
in detail, as a result of which I now provide the following 
description•
General Appeaarance of the M S .
The MS is written on paper and is the work of three
1 2  r*
hands which will be designated R • H , and R . Where the 
oldest hand is missing there are supplements by one or other 
of/
of the two later hands* Tho second hand has also been
repaired by the third and final hand. The oldest part of the
MS is composod of cax'tabombycina, a paper which the Arabs
received from China at the beginning of the 8th century and
used well on to tho Igth# The paper of the second part of
tho MS, while more recent, is also Eastern and witliout any
indications such as watermark# The paper of the third and
latest part is quite fresh and modern.
The MS has half-leather binding, with a flap
ornamented in typical, oriental fashion. The sides are of
paper over cardboard. In all probability the binding is
18th century, as it appears to have been done by the second
hand - according tothe MS of date 1754 A.D. See below, p*
Size of the folio is approx. lO^-" x , quarto*
Fly-leaf has a long Arabic inscription completely
filling a and overflowing to b.
The MS is written right across the page and there is
no Aramaic or Arabic rendering. The oldest part, hereafter
designated R^, has been supplemented and repaired by two
2 3later hands, H and R * these three parts will now be 
considered from the following standpoints*-
1. Distribution of the text among the 3 copyists
2. Date and general characteristics
3. Vocalisation#
1./
270
!• Distribution of the text amonis: the 3 copyists.
As In all Samaritan codices folio la is blank. The
writing of Genesis if begins at the top of b*
round
Hebrew letters enclosed In^brackots are supplied by a later hand. 
Lacunae are denoted by square brackets.
Genesis•
R^
10
7
ff
1Î
1^
11^^
- 11^^
) ) A/ 19^ ( T  )
r 3 12 It 19^ vS'Srr 31^^ |J ’xa3t
R^ 5 0 31^^ rtAy i 35^ ' T?Jx
R® 9 n 35 ^ 0'/) r?F7 yi/vf 42^ » -? ST /7 :i.
R^ 13 1 42^ * t) 50®^ £3 *J 2.
1 f ^q 23 Û X —
Exodus
62 ff
Leviticus
42 ff - 27^® yir h
1 f 27^® '1D hi 27^^ V  'o
Numbers
42 ff - 24^^ ’ 1
1 f 24®^ | A ' r / Z 6 ^ n (u To
17 ff 26^ ' J 3 1 M 36® . <£/ '
1 f 36® 7 / 7 tm 36^^ I rr ' 1
Deuteronomy
21 ff - 12^^ V rrSrf
1 f 12 ’ D  / *
\
13^7 ' - ï ' y  77
8 ff 13^7 S o  A X / mà 21^® (  r )  a -
( i ^ i1 f 21^^ A  '  X  1 / m 227
9 ff 22® ’ ( D )  r — 28*^ ^ T i A H
4 f f r 31^^ ( “ I ?  3 Î
3 ff 3 j ^ 1 9 S  1 Co • 33^ (  / A ' X l  X
1 f 33^ v d X  /  / * 347
1 f 34® f  3  %  '  / 34I2 (  2 H i  Ù J
271.
2* Date and general oharactoristics»
R ^ * According to the Cryptogram, which begins at Exodus 
15^^ and ends at 18^^ (see below,pp.875-6) the writer 
was SaUlallalx ben Yitran of the Bene *lqara, date 
733 a.h. (1332 A.D.)
R^ contains 26 lines to the page and about 26 letters
to the line.. It is written in a clear, legible hand
and the letters have been executed v/ith a certain care.
There are fairly frequent mendings and repairs by the
2 3
two later hands R and R , although in the great 
majority of cases these strips are comparatively 
small and contaÿh only a few letters. On the whole 
this part of the MS is in an astonishingly good state 
of pz'eservation. The interpunction is clear and 
simple, with a dot separating each word, and paragraph 
ending — s If the end of a paragraph ooincideo
with the end of one of the D'îfp , it is followed by 
a blank line, or lines, and sometimes this space 
receives typical embellishments such as (after 
Genesis 2^).
• • • .
* • * •
1R makes the lines of writing fit exactly over each 
other* If the scribe, writing a word near the end 
of the line, thought that he might have Insufficient 
room for the inclusion of the following word, he 
adopted/
adopted quite an ingenious device. He completed 
his word, except for the final letters which he 
placed in a group close up to the margin, with the 
result that there was a space between thorn and the 
previous letters of the word. This space varies 
greatly; it may be half an inch in length, or an 
inch, or still more. But naturally it sometimes 
happens that there is no need to employ such a space 
viz., when the number of letters just fills the line. 
The whole point is that the two final letters of each 
lino are placed directly under each other and in this 
way tho lines are all of equal length. This method 
of wz'iting is followed by many Samaritan MSS.
Unlike the Jews, the Samaritans did not employ 
•literae dilatabilos’ to fill up the line to the 
margin•
1There are also instances in R of identical letters
and words written underneath one another, perhaps for
a dozen lines or more. For example, in Leviticus 18^
( ff) and extending for 19 consecutive lines
the letters 3 are written exactly undernoath one
12another. Again, in Leviticus 26 if the words 
Ai i7 0 <t> n are written underneath one another for 
8 consecutive lines on a of the folio and for 19 lines 
on b.
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Again, there are certain passages written in 
hemistich fashion. The lines are split in the middle 
for the space of rather more than a letter, and tho 
result is a blank column running down the centre of 
the text. Very frequently, also, the last two 
letters at the end of the half-1 ines are wr itten 
together in the same way as the last two letters at 
the end of the complete lines. This division of the 
text into two appears to be an external one and there 
is little regard for the sense of the passage* at 
least, the blank central column does not necessarily 
coincide with interpunction marks, for frequently 
it cuts right through a phrase or even a word. Yet 
the Samaritans must have had some understanding 
regarding what portions of the text were to be written 
in this distinctive manner as many of their MSS agree 
in this usage^.
The passages so written in are :
1. Exodus
2. Numbers 21^7-20
37-10
4 . " 23I8-24
5. " 24^”^®
6. " 24^5-21
7» Deuteronomy 31^® — 32
These/
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These passages are all of a rhythmic or poetic 
nature and perhaps this manner of writing was an 
indication of poetic form, just as in a somewhat 
analogous fashion each lino in an English poem 
usually begins with a capital letter. To the 
objection that other poetic passages of the Pentateuch
'y fit'
are not written in this way, the reply might be made 
that perhaps the poetic nature of these passages was 
not clearly discerned by the Samaritans - at least 
to begin with.
On a of the second folio of the (Gen# 12^“^)
there is a short section, seven lines in all, that
shares to some degree in this hemistich writing.
The lines are divided into two with the customary
space running down the centre of the text. However,
the inner half-line ends in one letter only and not
two. The endings of the outer half-lines are all
lost and there is a vertical strip by a later hand,
?
R “, which to some extent observes two final letters 
at the end of the line, The outer half-lines all 
commence v/ith 1 and, as might be expected, these 
are placed directly underneath one another and indeed 
separated from the following letters by a small space. 
Two other passages may be mentioned : in Exodus the 
Ten Commandments, including the Samaritan ‘Tenth 
Commandment */
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2Commandment* are numbered by letters in the margin
22 2and also in Leviticus the Tîisp , 9  <^ 10 , giving the
Aaronio Blessing, is darkened probably by the kisses
of devout readers*
1R uses the device of the cryptogram, or to give it
the Smnaritan name, taskil; the line is divided in
tho middle, so that an interval is left, usua3.1y
ratlier mo3?e than the breadth of a letter* Some
letters of a word may be on one side of this space,
and the remainder on th© other* This interval is
sedulously observed from line to line so that the
result is a vertical column cutting right down the
centre of the text and sometimes running through
quite a number of pages. Every now and then a
letter of the text is placed Inside this vertical
column. The letters in this central column can be
read, not only hojrizontally in the actual lines in
which they occur, but also vertically, and when so
read give infoxmiation regarding such things as the
writer, o \ m e r  and date of the MS, Frequently
each letter in a cryptogram has a small dot placed
above it, and quite regularly the final letter of
each word a small line placed undernoath it*
1Four cryptograms have been observed in H . The
23 2
largest occurs, Exodus 15 —18 , and states that
Sa*dallah ben Yitran of the Bone *iqara wrote tho
/
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MS for Abraham ben Ab Romomuta of the Bene Hitaba 
in Egypt in 733 A*H# (1332 A.D*) It adds that it 
was the first (Torah) that he had written and 
concludes by praising God * A short cryptogram occurs 
halfway through the Pentateuch, Leviticus 
P"»iA,7 (J Traces of others occur, Leviticus 
2^18-21^^^ , (TtH and Deuteronomy
At the end of Exodus, after the summation of the ,
there comes a colophon stating that the MS belonged
a
to Ab Geluga ben Ab Romemata ben Abaÿiam of the Bene
Mitaba in 77 A*H* (1376 A.D*) and with the blessing
"let him teach thereby sons and sons* sons"#
1At the end of Exodus R gives the suumiation of the
2
D 'S'p as 200* A later hand, R , supplies the ending
of the other books (see above, p *268), giving the
summation for Genesis, Leviticus and Numbers as
250, 134 and 220 respectively* For the ending of
2Deuteronomy see K immediately following.
2
R* At the end of Deuteronomy, unlike the other books,
there is nOi summation of the O'Sfp * On the lower half 
of a of the last folio there are a fe\ir lines of Arabic 
writing (see below, p*278 ) and on b of this folio is 
a curious, rhyming poem, a kind of catena of scriptural 
phrases, ending with conventional reference to Joseph, 
Moses/
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Moses and Aax'on, and giving the name of the writer, 
Shalama ben Jacob ben Ab Sakwa ben Abraham of the 
Bene Banaf from Daiiiascus and the date 1168 A .II.
{1754 A.D,)
contains 35*=»42 lines to the page and about 26
letters to the line* Although the letters are quite
legible, they are generally not executed with such
care as in An incomplete word at the end of
a line is sometimes cornicle ted by one or two letters
in the margin# There are 15 insteinces of one letter
in the max'gin and 3 Of two in Genesis l^-ll^’^s in 
4 1
Genesis 35 "42" there are 10 instances of one letter
and 4 of two and an instance of a whole word "  V  
12 (,
( 3^ / ) # In this way the letters ax'© not
crowded and yet the word is completed before passing
Pto the next line# Accordingly, H" does not adopt
1the device of R to make the linos fit exactly over 
one another# Y e t , apart from the above mentioned 
marginal letters, there is a general attempt to 
make the lines approximately the same length* 
Sometimes the last word of the line has the interval 
between each letter lengthened out so that the word 
may complete the line. At the end of some lines 
the final letter or, more rarely, the last two 
lettei'S may be written close up to the margin and 
with/
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with a short space separating from the previous
letters, in a manner somev/hat analogous to that
followed regularly by But no definite rule is
2followed by R and very frequently the line is a solid
block of closely written letters without any of the
devices just mentioned*
2R has no cryptograEis. There are no Instances of 
identical letters or words written below each other, 
line upon line. Finally, there is no attempt to preserve 
the distinctive form of a passage written in hemistich 
fashion* For example, Numbers (R^) Is written
in this way* Immediately following, the MS has been 
repaired with an R*" folio which is written in the 
ordinary fashion* Now the poem does not conclude 
till 24^^ and presumably in the original the hemistich 
style of writing would have extended that length — at 
least it does do in other Samaritan MSS*
3
R. At the end of Deuteronomy there are some lines of Arabic 
saying (see above, p*276 ) that this Torah was finished 
by Jacob ben Halil Al-Mufarraq in Balt Furiv in 1331 
A.H* (1913 A.D.) On the flyleaf there is a long Arabic 
inscription, completely filling a and overflowing to 
b (see above, p.269). The "miserable, poor one", Sa*d, 
son of the late Sallam, son of Ismail, son of Salih, 
recounts in considerable detail three dreams regarding 
Paradise/
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Paradise and praising Hoses, the "apostle of truth"#
The date at the end is 1294 A.H* (1877 A.D*)
R" contains 36-38 lines to the page and about 29 letters
to the line. The lot tores tend t oward s a flowing,
cursive style and appear to have been more hastily
1 Pwritten than in R" or R '* A pencil square is drawn 
on th© page and the writing is contained within this *
p
Tho line is generally full of letters as in R'* 
Occasionally a letter will fall outside if the line 
is very full or sometimes the letters will be crowded 
to try and get them into the square. In the latter 
case the letters often slant upwards to the loft; an
3
instance of this occurs in Genesis 20 •
3
R' has no cryptogram* Xt furnishes no examples of
identical letters or words written underneath one
another* Neither do any passages appear to be written
in hemistich form* There may be a certain amount of
doubt regarding an R^ strip that mends Numbers 24^ '^ **^ ,^;
where R^ is wi'itten in this way % some attempt appears
1to have been made to preserve the R' form and possibly
it broke down on account of the fact that 39 letters
had to be written by in a comparatively restricted
space* Xn other places, e*g* the extensively repaired
It
Deuteronomy 3^ **32 , R makes no effort to preserve
the hemistich form*
Finally,/
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Finally $ some general conclusions are now suggested 
%'fith regard to the writing and general characteristics 
of the MS #
1* The earliest copyist, , has proceeded with the
Pgreatest care, R ", while less carefully executed,
3is superior to H .
2* R^ has obviously had a certain understanding 
regarding a distinctive way, sucla as hemistich 
form, in which certain passages of the Pentateuch 
were to be written. Many of the Samaritan MSS 
agree in writing certain passages in this w ay.
3* has a long tasqil peculiar I n this MS but eiIso 
shows traces of tasqils common to many Samaritan 
MSS .
4* Such distinctive modes of writing are presum£ibly 
very old* A tradition like this takes time to 
develop espedally among a people so conservative 
as the S am ar i t an s ,
3* Vocalisation *
1 2  3
R' , H “ and R' all employ supralinoar vowel signs*
The vocalisation is not complete. According to Kahle, the 
Samaritan vocalisation is similar to the Palestinian , which 
was more primitive and imperfect than tho Tiberiari^* The 
fif st stage in vocalising a text would be to indicate 
pronunciation by occasional vowel signs and only a later 
stage would the text be fully vocalised as in the Tiberian^* 
This/
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This system of occasional Indication of the 
pronunciation is clearly revealed in the three copyists of 
the MS* In relation to other Samaritan Pentateuch MSS, 
few of which have vocalisation at all, R is quite richly 
supplied v/ith supralinoar signs, and both and also 
indicate pronunciation in this way, though more sparingly.
In my opinion the evidence now to be furnished is valuable 
in that the supralinear system of the MS is different from 
that noted by Kahle as the normal Sa/aaritan system (Geniza, 
p.49). Some of the signs are different, and they are greater 
in number. In the statement of the vocalisation signs, 
that is nov/ to be given, Peterman n ‘ s transliteration is 
added to the Hebrew though it is to be remembered that the 
Samaritan pronunciation in his day may have "differed from 
that prevailing at the time wJlen the MS v/as vocalised. X 
have also considered the views regarding Samaritan vocalisa­
tion held by him, ^ Von Gall ^ , Z.I3en Hay y im ^
and others.
Vocalisation signs of frequent occurrence.
ss i \ A t ^  lyi r Jo I ;zp ? H
Urru)  ^ ,
—  = C^Vsr)
= e,i ^7 ■ Afi'f-A ,
  {r&r)
11 .
(tS-fficf)
, / f , %
"3 a, o p J p
C )
f I * 
(^AOer') { Af£i)
O n . k 6 ^
Gn.
G n . 169
Gn.
P
35
Gn. 47®®
Gn. 34^-9
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  as Dagîiesh, or indication of consonantal ¥ aw
-)<o n  Gn. 35^
^BÉpÊRRdK)
11(^ 1» h  3 o ' i  Gn. 46®9
C u Tip Pa lS)
Gn. 35^
(^ tSAn)
^ SI Used with ambiguous forms, and will have
a specific significance in each case
nnj A<^ rJ OC^ \ 07 3 r/ A6//V qoj G n .
C</Xt; m )
/
QCp  I 
(sèmma)
 31
qc ' I Gn. 11“
0 77 ‘Jv -J3'/ Gn. 45
(oTeGii«t)
/
ffoi’3 ih(Jn Gn. 48
C M  i TT~P M  É. p. —  AttPPAf-^
15
1
Vocalisation signs of less frequent occurrence.
Restricted to initial gutturals*
1 c
  m
J l  =  ^ ^
These two signs were noted as far back as Coifley, who 
was of the opinion that they Implied something as to the 
quality of the guttural, perhaps that it was to be pronounced 
instead of being as usual silent. ^ The nature
of the sound remained obscure. It occurred to the present
i c
writer that conceivably was a small Arabic aiii written
above the guttural. Both Kahle and Roberts refer to
abbreviated Hebrew letters written above the consonants to
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which they applied. If so,  ^ above a guttural,
or gutturals, x^ rould indicate that the gutturals in the 
text carrying' this sign were to be read as . Another 
problem was th© relationship betx^een  ^ and ^ , and after
some search in the Pentateuch the following passages were 
found quite close together?
Lv. 4®® A/^bnn
25 A N  bn n
Lv*
Clearly the signs could be used indiscriminately in certain 
cases. ¥ith the known preference of the Samaritans for 
the voxi/el "a!! especially xfith gutturals, the presumption 
might be that  ^ was folloxi/ed by "a", thus ^a* It was 
possible that "a" might be indicated by a small Arabic 
alif above a consonant, and thus might be represented by
U or combining them, (s • This conjecture has been 
strengthened by Ben Hayyim’s view that both  ^ and ^ 
indioated the same sounds when the initial guttural only 
(i.e. without the following vox^el) was represented,  ^ was
used. Hoxfever, the vowel of initial  ^ xfas invariably "a” 
and wiien this vowel, already sounded, xi?as actually xfritten,
U  o r  V xfould r e s u l t .
References have been made elsexirhere in the Thesis to
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the fact that the Samaritan pronunciation of Hebrew was 
different from that of the MT. This different tradition 
of pronunciation is still further evidenced by the foregoing 
examples of these stipralinear vocalisation signs.
'X* ^ *K* ■K* ■X' •X' vC*
Footnote8$ Appendix B* 8.
1. Cf. the list given by v. Gall, Introduction^.UCVl.
8 . As also in 5 MSB cited by v. Gall, Introduction,p.IÜCŸI
3. Geniza, p. 49,
4. B.J.Bofoerts, The Old Testament Text and Versions, p. 58
5. E. Wurthwein^ The Text of the Old Testament, p. 19.
6 . Petermann, Formenlehre, pp. 4-5,
7. Von Gall, Introduction, p* 3%VI.
8 . Z, Ben-Hayyim, ’^The Samaritan vowel-system and its
graphic représentâtioif^  in Archiv Orientalni, XKII, 
Prague, 1954, pp. 515-50,
9. A,E.Cowley, Samaritan Liturgy, Oxford, 1909, p. ^cxvli.
10. Genlza, p. 48.
Boberts, OT Text and Versions, p. 54.
.......
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ABBREVIATIONS *
Fexts #
HT
ST
LXX
Dead Sea Scrolls Texts in Discoveries in the 
Judaean Desert; X, I X . and IXX.
Masoretic Text*
Samaritan Text*
Septuagint
Periodicals « 
AJSL
BZA¥
HUOA
JBL
JJo
JTS
TSK
VT
VTS
Z A M
ZDHG
Amerlcan Journal of Semitic Languages and 
Literature. Chicago*
Beiheft zur Zeitschrift fhr die alttestamentliche 
Wissenschaftt Giepsen*
Hebrew Union College Annual. Cincinnati *
Journal of Biblical Literature. Boston, Mass. 
Journal of Jeivish Studies, London*
Journal of Theological Studies* London*
The ologis die Btudien und Kritiken, Hamburg*
Vetus I'estaBientum. Leiden.
Vetus Testamenturn, Supplements to (Yo 1s *I-IV). Leiden
Zeitsolirift fur die Alttestamentliche ¥lseenschaft,
Giessen,
Zeitschrift der Deutshen Morgenlandischon 
Geaellschaft, Leipzig*
General Abbreviations and Signs* 
On Genesis
Ex
Lv
Hu
Dt
Exodus
Leviticus 
Humber8 
Deuteronomy
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General Abbreviations and SiAnc (c e n t.)
Broxm, D river and Briggs; Hebrew and English  
Lexicon of the Old Testament* Oxford, 1906.
Gesenius Hebrew Graimar edited and enlarged 
by E.Eautzseh. 2nd English ad. by A.E,Cowley,
Oxford, 1910 *
LOG In te rn a tio n a l C r i t ic a l  Commentary*
Pfo Perfect
Impf * Imperf e o t
I mv. Imperat Ive ,
In f *  c s tr . In f in i t iv e  construct
I n f .  abs In f in i t iv e  absolute
P t . p a r t ic ip le
5 'Equivalent
II P a r a lle l
Y  Boot, stem
Sign of abbreviation ( in  Hebrew words)/
/ z  3 First, Second, Third ... occurrences of
same letter or word in the verse.
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